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cer Case

Head off Demonstration 
For Third Man Was 

One of Them Prime Minister’» Wife to The 
Tory Rant 

; Carson This
Rescue — M 
About Redpr

TO ME FULL CHARGE TimePolice Seek Wrecker of Flying Special 
Bearing Colonel to Chicago—Train 
Going Mile a Minute

(Canadian Press)
Situation in the Republican Fight 

Becomes More Tense—One of 
Borden's Ministers to Have a 
Seat in the Convention

June 164-While Premier As- 
official reception in 

ight, in hour of the 
gently attired enffra- 
nnounced as a guest, 
» tear the epaulettes 
rial coat. Mrs. As-

London, 
quith was holding Deputy Superintendent Watts Re

tires on $1,500 Pension After 
34*4 Years of Faithful Service

the India office lest
------------- king’s birthday, an e
party, were suddenly locked and several ol gette, who had been 
the passengers were thrown violently for- ; approached and tried 
ward in their Beats. 1°® the premier!* oi

Colonel Roosevelt’s car was fourth from quith tried to rescue her husband from the 
the engine, and he was reading when the unwelcome attention of the woman, and 
crash came. The book was all but jerked then an usher literally dragged the suffra- 
from hie hands by the shock of the sudden gette away from the premier and. ejected 
gtop. her from the building, despite her stub-

“I could not imagine what had hap- born resistance, 
pened,” 'the colonel said later. That Col- A couple of minutes later, a pale-faced 
onel Roosevelt and the other passengers iyouth of about twenty years was introduc- 
were in grave danger, and that the cutting led to the premier, and took hold of Mr. 
of the air brake pipe probably prevented | Asquith’s arms rougjjjy and shouted some- 
the derailment of the train; was the opin-1 thing that was inaudible. He also was un
ion of the engineer, John McAuliff, and the ceremoniously thro*n out of the room, 
conductor. According to some Reports of the occur

Colonel Roosevelt was probably the least rence, the woman, «whose name was not 
perturbed of any on board. made public, beat Premier Asquith over

the head with her fai

Albany, N. Y., June 15—Early today the 
police had discovered no clue to the iden
tity of those parties who, yesterday, placed 
on the New York Central railway, in front 
of Colonel Roosevelt’s flying Chicago 
special, a huge boulder that came within 
a hair’s breadth of wrecking the train.

Near John D. Rockefeller’s home in Tar- 
rytown, as the train was sweeping around 
a curve at a speed of about sixty miles 
an hour, the locomotive smashed into a 
boulder two feet in diameter.

The cow catcher of the train was crushed 
by the impact, and a fragment of the 
boulder tore a hole in the pipe connecting 
the air brakes. As a result, the brakes on 
all the cars of the train, including that 
occupied by Colonel Roosevelt and his

!1Boston, June 16—Deputy Superintendent 
William B. Watts, of the Boston police 
department, who has an international re
putation, has given up his post.

It was a great surprise to those in the 
inspectors’ office. Not the least intima
tion has been given, and the news came 
only with the reading of the official an
nouncement. In his general order Com
missioner O'Meara lauds Deputy Watts.

Deputy Watts made his request for re
tirement about two months ago. He kept 
it a. secret, however, and his closet friends 
did not know of it. After the reading of 
the order, the deputy walked to the fore
front of the inspectors in line and deliver
ed bis valedictory.

He said that he was very sorry to leave 
them after so many years of pleasant as
sociation and that he Hoped that their 
work under his successor would redound 
to their credit. .Not all of the inspectors 
were present—about half of the force—as 
the others were assigned to duty in con
nection with the strike.

Deputy Superintendent Watts is aged 
sixty-one, and has performed faithful 
vice in the police department for 34 1-2 
years. His name is placed upon the de
partment pension roll with pay at the 
raté1 of $1,600 per annum, said eum being 
one-half of the amount of - compensation 
received by him at the time of tot retire
ment.

Except for three years as a patrolman 
when first appointed to the department 
and three years at a later period as cap
tain commanding a division, Deputy Sup
erintendent Watt’s entire police service 
bas been with the headquarters detective 
force.

(Registered in accordance with the copy
right act of Canada, unauthorized use 
either in whole or in^ part or colorable 
summaries thereof forbidden). Special to 
Times and Toronto Star.

(Times Special Saturday Cable).
London, June 15—The transport work

ers’ strike is approaching the final collapse. 
The men's leaders have sought govern
ment intervention to arrange terms of 
peace. They are beaten at every point. 
Rarely if ever in recent times has there 
ben a strike so grievously mismanaged.

quith addressed the congress and Kings
George received the delegates. It is main- 

x
ly a resolution—passing body with little- 
more influence on actualities than any 
debating club. The delegate* passed many I 
motions, most of them hardy annnak. They : 
supported preference advocated bettes1 
cable service, better facilities and the like* 

The TradeAien Union of the British 
Medical Association doctors has recently 
been attracting considerable attention. I», 
is conducting negotiations with Lloyd- 
George over the insurance act in a spirit 
of unconcealed hostility to the measure. 
Although only one month from the data 
when the contributory section of the in
surance act comes into force, the doctors 
and the government have not yet arrang
ed their differences.

By H. F. Gadaby
Chicago, Ills., June 15-Colonel Roose

velt will arrive here late this afternoon, 
but he will save the fireworks until the 
Roosevelt mass meeting in the auditorium 
theatre on Monday night, when the people 
of the United States in general and the 
delegates to the republican convention in 
particular will lend him their ears, which 
nice timing of the psychological moment is 
just what this writer has been guessing 
for the last three days. ... ..

The colonel brings with him hie family, 
his celebrated teeth, hie reputation for 
rusliirig tilings and a new rough rider hat 
to hurl into the ring. All these points 
in the game he will take to the Black- 
stone Hotel, which is only a stone’s throw 

from the Congress, where most of

V. DEFEAT DUE TO 
FOLLY OF LEADERS

More Tory Rant
Sir Edward Cacae 

demonstration in 1 
said there never 
imperial matters* re 
stinct of what was 
the present govern!

“I venture to. 
leader, "that tU* 
between Canada 
far as it affects thai 
is one of the ihoe 
chevous examples ei 
of this country. NOW we know the object 
of the Americans wâa to make Canada an 
adjunct to traMftrXs* .trade to Chicago 
and New York, wiflhew that from a let
ter that has been published. I say nothing 
about the propriety of publishing the let
ter, but just let me refer you to what 
our great and mighty government said:

“I first take MV. Lloyd-George who said! 
‘I rejoice to think that reciprocity "has 
been negotiated and heartily trust it will 
be carried through to a successful con
clusion.’

“Here was Sir Edward Grey’s boaet:-r- 
*We have been careful not to put forward 
any policy of preference between Greit 
Britain and Canada, which would be an 
obstacle to reciprocity negotiations be
tween Canada and the United States.

“They are a nice lot. (Cheers and laugh
ter). They say, only trust these Irish 
and all will be well. I say .where do you 
derive your right to prophesy? Is it from 
yôur Canadian experience? Is it from the 
history of these men from their past ac
tions, or their present deathbed repent- 
encee? No. I prefer my own experience. 
I .know these men better thkn Asquith 
does. Anyway, if I do not I must be a 
fool.”

tain to make the rule against kings in the 
gallery.
BORDEN MINISTER 
IN CONVENTION

Talking of distinguished guests, the Hon. 
Robert Rogers has a reservation at the 
Congress Hotel beginning Monday, and will 
have a visitor’s seat in the convention. 
Colonel Harry New is keeping it for him. 
It is not any sympathy with steam rollers 
or any need to learn its workings which 
brings the minister of the interior to Chic
ago. He is interested to see what the 
convention committee oiwresolutions will 
do with reciprocity with tne United States. 
He may even 1ieip them to make up their 
minds. * -

%has been relieved by only two fist fights 
and the strident diatribes of Francis J. 
Heney of Safi Francisco, who is always, 
jealous if- anybody appears to talk louder 
than he does. Heney is a Roosevelt man 
and he agrees with the colonel that any
body who does not think the same way is 
a blackguard. The colonel’s presence lifts 
the thoughts of the people away from those 
little acerbities to the big whirlwind of 
which he is the center. It takes people’s 
minds away from platforms, indeed plat
forms are the last thing mentioned, and 
rivets them on the candidates. It puts 
the Cummings and LaFollette booms 
where they belong, it causes the Taft man- 

to review their chances, and, un-

at an anti-home rule 
bert Hall last night, 

7 worse judges on 
png an imperial in
dy to happen, than

The men had genuine grievances but their 
leaders contrived to alienate. public sym
pathy from their first* move, and on Mon
day they made their final blunder by pro
claiming a national strike. Then the pro
vincial workmen refused to strike at their 
command.

The only good move of the men's lead
ers was when they offered to put up 
money and bonds as a pledge for keeping 
the contracts if peace were made. This 
offer came too late, however, and |he em
ployers are determined to stamp out the 
present men's leaders, particularly Ben 
Tillett. The government is apparently un
willing to protect the men from the con
sequences of their own leaders’ folly.

Meanwhile the situation'at the dockside 
of London is exceedingly distressing. Mul
titudes of families are starving. The news
papers, because of the unpopularity of the 
strike, say little of this but the truth is 
gradually coming out. Yesterday a strik
ing seaman, arrested for smashing a plate 
glass window, told the magistrate that he 
did it to get locked up. His wife and 
children were starving. In another case 
of a striking laborer, the wife said tf*ey 
and the children had no food * for three 
days. In a third case on the same day, a 
detective who arrested a striker told how 
he had given the man’s wife money be
cause the family were starving.

These are typical examples, and mean
while complaints are rife in East London 
that the strikers have organized bands 
which are quietly terrorizing the whole 
district. One Whitechapel clergyman de
mands that troops, not police, should be 
sent to hold the docks and protect the 
woikers.

think/’ said the Ulster 
story of the negotiations 
and the United States as 

vemment, at home, 
isgraceful and mie- 
cited Bn the history

away 
the trouble is.

The colonel is going to step in quietly; 
he is painfully shy about advertising. All 
that can be told of,his movements is that 
he will reach Chicago on the afternoon 
train and that he will get off at the Lake 
Shore station which fronts Grant park, 
Michigan boulevard. Further than this 
nothing is known.* The secret has been 
kept from everybody, but the newspapers.

If, following up these slight clues, a 
hero-worshipping people find him out and 
meet him with brass bands, this the 

colonel cannot help. When he gets off at 
•the Lake Shore station, hie eyes will light 
on an equestrian statue of General Grànt 
in bronze. This need not discourage him, 
the colonel is working toward the bronze 
statue class, but not toward General 
Grant’s fate as a third termer, that is not 
if he knows it.

ser-

THE TROUBLES 
OF THE DOCTORS

agers
less the safety margin of seventy delegates 
will stick, it adds the last crowning red 
touch of the organized delirium of 
publican convention which has 1,200 ser
geants-at-arms and 260 policemen to keep, 
order and may not be able to do it at 
that.

Up to the present the correspondents 
have been chopping a lot of straw but for 
the next five days there will be a big story 
every minute. Incidentally the national 
Republican steam roller committee may do 
a little work on Sunday, for how can the 
Lord’s day be better used than in saving 
a nation’

As a matter of fact the third term is Tbe maag meeting in the auditorium on 
not a jeer from the people but from the Mond nightj which will be pulled off in 
politicians who are jealous because only a at glory 0f brass bands and torches 
twenty-six men have been president ot and marching clubs, is advertised as weld- 
the United States in 136 years. Third . the R00sevelt forces. The speeches 
term is a reproach seldom heard outside wjll take the form 0f five minute heart 
of newspaper offices and party caucuses. throbs from au the chief 
If a man can be nominated three times ^ to conciude with a 
for president, as Bryan was, why cannot , {rom the big stiek itself,
he be elected three times ? If the country jence> wbich will consist mostly of con- 
likes a steady diet of epsom salts, why Tentjon delegates, will be pledged to do 
should not Colonel Theodore Roosevelt anything for Theodore Roosevelt, even to 
get another trial? These thoughts and ayng bay. If the meeting lives up to ex- 
ethers will, no doubt, flash through the pectations it will be declaration of itided 
rough rider’s mind when he glimpses at pendence and the Ku-Klux-Klan rolled in- 
General Grant’s statue. to one.

Not all Colonel Roosevelt’® friends in 
the Congress Hotel camp were in favor of 
his coming. Indeed most of them were 
opposed. They thought it would be more 
dignified for him to stay away. They re- Colonel Roosevelt will take charge of 
membered that a gentleman named Julius his own campaign from the minute of his 
Caesar once crossed the rubicon and was arrival and Senator Dixon will retire more 
subsequently assassinated, and when Jul- or less gracefully to the back seat. The 
iùe Caesar had an election to carry he American eagle brooks no pale-faced cer- 
had as little dignity as Colonel Roosevelt, eal substitutes when the real thing comes 
which proves beyond the shadow of a on the job. The' colonel will use Sun- 
doubt that they were both great men. day and Monday and the other days of 

Even the colonel’s admiring coterie of lit- the convention, also his toothy smile, in- 
tle governors—Governor Stubbs, Governor fluencing the southern delegates who are 
Hadley, Governor Aldrich, Governor Os- wavering and the uninstructed delegates 
born, Governor Johnson and Governor who are open to conviction.
Glasscock thought that their hero would The colored brethren need no persuas- 
do better work from Oyster Bay. Button. They are all for Roosevelt. It -mil 
Strong Arm Bill Flynn, of Pittsburg did be remembered of San Juan Hill that ‘The 
not and he had his way because it hap- eolored troops fought nobly.” The colonel 
pened to coincide with the colonel’s inten- will do his best to reason the Cummings 
jjong and LaFollette delegates out of it and al-

It was Strong Arm Bill who sent the C. together he will be a very busy man. 
Q D., P. D. Q. message which the colonel The things he may be able to do may make 

The message stated, among the Taft boast of a nomination on the first 
ballot look like an attempt to lift them- 
alives up by their boot straps. After all 
there may be need of a rump convention. 
Colonel Roosevelt will sit in the conven
tion right here as a distinguished guest on 
the platform, or in the body of the hall 

delegate’s proxy. Wherever he sits, 
he will be the observed of all observers, 
and when he is tired of sitting he will 
base out behind the scenes, which will be 

even more dangerous. He is the first presi
dential candidate ever to sit in a conven
tion when his name was liable to come up, 
but that is a small punctilio for small 
' As Henry V. said to his queen, “ 
customs, courtesy to Great Kings.” 
Shakespeare could not have said a thing 
that suited Theodore Roosevelt better, 
still the convention may feel nervous. It 
was George III. listening to the debates 
that caused the parliament of Great Bri-

WOMAN HELD;a re-
Meanwhile the doctors are showing re

markable activity in fighting unauthoriz
ed or unconventional practitioners. They 
are conducting a sustained and popular 
campaign against proprietory medicines 
and ejecting from their ranks all doctors 
who, in any way, countenance unqualified 
healers. Yesterday their campaign receiv
ed a severe check when they attacked a 
famous cancer specialist^ Dr. Robert Bell, 
who, some time ago, discarded operations 
for cancer in favor of dietetic treatment. 
They called him a quack. Belle theory 
is that cancer is a blood disease, and there
fore that an operation is useless, 
charged his chief critic with libel and af
ter a trial before the lord chief justice, in 
which many prominent doctors gave evi
dence against the dietetic treatment, Doc
tor Bell was awarded £2,000 damages.

There is much disappointment in many 
quarters over Thursday s honor list, sev
eral expected names not appearing.

TO BUY OFF LEADERS 
OF CUBAN REVOLTFIVE DEATHSAS TO THE 

THIRD TERM

A New Plan te Put an Ead te the 
Trouble—Many Blacks Killed

Chicago, June 15—Mrs. Louise Lindorf, 
forty-five years old, was arrested yester
day pending the investigation of the deaths 

er two husbands and three children, 
one of whom ,a son, died today. The five 
are said to have carried insurance amount
ing to $10,660

Henry Kuby, a roomer at the Lindorf 
home, also was taken into custody. The 
police said it was improbable that a 
charge would be placed against him, but 
hey desired to question him.
After the arrest of Mrs. Lindorf, de

tectives searched her house for poison. 
<£ver^l “white powders” were found, and 
they will be submitted to the city chem- 
st, for examination.

Havana, June 15—The period set for the 
rebels to lay down their arms and receive 
clemency has been extended to June 22. 
.While the government declares that this 
action was taken because some of the reb
els had not learned of the offer of clem
ency, it is plausibly alleged that the exten
sion is for the purpose of buying off Gen
eral Estencz, the rebel commander-in-chief, 
and General Ivonet, his chief assistant. It 
is said that the trip of Secretary of Pub
lic instruction Garcia Kohly, who was sent 
on a special mission by President Gomez 
to Oriente was to treat with General Es- 
tenoz and agree on a price to lay down 
his arms.

The federal officers at the front are kill
ing negroes wherever found. Scores, per
haps hundreds, of such murders have al
ready been committed.

Thirty-five volunteers, including six of
ficers, who went with Colonel Piedra to 
Oriente, deserted. They are back in Hav
ana* and. are immune from arrest for de
sertion because the government does not 
want their action to become known.

General Estenoz, the rebel leader, has 
issued a statement to the effect that he 
is fighting the governemnt because the 
negroes have been denied all their rights. 
He says he would rather have the Am
ericans govern the country than have the 
existing conditions continue.

Roosevelt crus- 
blood and fire 

The aud-
He

METHODISTS MAY HAVE 
SPECIAL CONFERENCE 

ON UNION QUESTIONTEDDY to take 
FULL CHARGE

KING OF GECE TO 
ABDICATE NEXT YEAR

Rev. Dr. Carman Says, After 
Presbyterian Action, That De
lay Would be Unseemly

THE MATTER OF 
CANADIAN LANDS

My recent warning about undesirable 
Canadian land speculators now offering 
lots in London has been backed up this 
week by a formal statement from the Can
adian Chamber of Commerce in London in
forming the ^English people of the neces
sity of observing caution in buying Cana
dian real estate. Many English papers 
are printing letters from Canadian resi
dents Avarning the people here against 
land speculators and urging them not to 
buy any dominion lands, particularly town 
Jots, without personal inspection. What 
is needed, however, if sharks are to be 
checked, is formal action by Canada’s of
ficial representatives.

Despite local upsets caused by the strike, 
trade conditions generally have rarely 
been more prosperous. Both exports and 
imports are increasing rapidly, most manu
facturing centres are overwhelmed with 
orders, employment is good, and the pros- • 
pects ahead, apart from the labor troubles, 
are very rosy.

His Majesty Has Reigned Nearly 
50 Years and is Tired of It

Winnipeg, Man., June 15—Rev. Dr. Car
man, general superintendent of the Metho
dist church, in addressing the Methodist 
conference here last night, expressed his 
“unbounded satisfaction” at the conclusion 
reached by the Presbyterian general as
sembly in Edmonton, regarding church 
union. While he did not commit the 
church to any course of procedure, he 
thought personally that it was desirable 
that the proposed union should take place. 
The divine indications, he believed, pointed 
that way.

Hé said that the special committee of 
the conference would likely meet in July, 
and they would decide the advisability of 
calling the general conference for a special 
meeting. It would, in his opinion, be un
seemly for the Methodist church to delay 
proceedings but there would be no undue 
haste.

LONDON FOLLOWS 
OUR EXAMPLEAthens, June 15—King George has ar

rived hom# from Copenhagen, where he 
attended fhe funeral of King Frederick of 
Denmark, his brother.

Concurrently with his arrival the 
paper Acropolis states that the king will 
abdicate in favor of the crown prince in 
1913, when he will complete half a cen
tury’s reign.

His Majesty has long wished to leave the 
throne, but has postponed abdication for 
rcâsons of state.

London is becoming more and more C'an- 
adianized. The most recent example is 
the growing popularity of mid-day lunch
eons and debates by business men after 
the example of the Canadian Clubs. These 
were unknown here until commenced last 
year by the Royal Colonial Institute. The 
lunch this week in honor of Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster was held in the banqueting hall of 
Fishmongers Hall. Nearly 200 were pres
ent with Earl Grey as chairman.

Hon. Mr. Foster has made a faforablç 
impression here by his eloquence.

ATTACKS GOVERNMENTacted on.
other things, that delegates were wob
bling, that the Cummins and LaFollette 
outfits were counting on a deadlock, that 
the shorter haired progressives were hint
ing at a harmony candidate, that various 
other movements were having cocktails 
named after them, and that there was 
great and immediate need of the master’s 
hand and the master's voice. So Colonel 
Theodore conBs Charging in for three rea
sons—to keep the steadfast faithful, to 
head off a demonstration for a third can
didate, and to put backbone into hie gin
gerbread soldiers.

Rev. Dr. Shearer Says Race 
Track Gambling is Tabooed in 
States But Permitted Here

NEW C. N. R. STEAMER
Will Be en Lines of Royal Edward 

and Be Ready in 1914 A vote for the Liberal candi
dates in this campaign will be a 
vote for progressive government 
and for a real forward movement 
in New Brunswick.

Edmonton, June 14—At a session of the 
general assembly, Dr. Shearer in the course 
of a vigorous address declared that so long 
as he lived he would never give up the 
fight against the social evil in Canadian 
cities. Other forms of social evil demand
ed the attention of the church, but this 

the most secret, the most insidious and

CONGRESS NOT ONE 
OF MUCH INFLUENCE ?

men.
Nice Toronto, June 15—The Canadian North

ern Railway is now contemplating the 
building of another trans-Atlantic 
liner for their royal fleet. It is under
stood that plans for the proposed vessel 
will be called for immediately, and that 
they will be along the same lines as the 
Royal Edward.

It is the intention of the railroad to 
have the new steamer ready for 
traffic about the same time as the 
trans-continental line will be finished This 
will be about the spring of 1914. As it 
will take in the neighborhood of two years 
to build the new vessel, in order to ac
complish this it will be necessary to call 
for contracts immediately.

ONLY TWO FIST 
FIGHTS SO FAR

ocean The Congress of Chambers of Commerce 
of the-Empire, which assembled in London 
this week does not count for much, practi
cally, despite the fact 'that Premier As-

DON’T CHECK THE * FORWARD 
MOVEMENT IN NEW BRUNSWICK. 
ADOPT THE POLICY OF A. B. COPP 
AND GET RESULTS, INSTEAD OK 
EMPTY PROMISES LIKE THOSE OF

was
the most deadly.

Dr. Shearer made a vigorous attack on 
the government of Canada for its failure to 
deal with the evil of race track gambling. 
There was practically no place under the 
Stars and Stripes, he said, where race 
toack gambling could be carried on with 
the approval of the law, but in Canada un
der the Union Jack, this was stil possible. 
It was a stain on the flag, which the 
Canadian people would at some time in the 
near future remove.

The colonel deserves the thanks of all 
newspaper reporters and correspondents. 
The deadly monotony of the steam roller

1906.ocean
newr LIBERALS SHOULD NOT FORGET 

THAT MR. HAZEN IS THROWING 
THE WHOLE FORCE OF FEDERAL IN
FLUENCE INTO THIS FIGHT, ON 
STRAIGHT PARTY LINES.

Man for man, throughout the con
stituencies, the Opposition party has 
the abler men as candidates. Return 
these men to power and the province 
will have better government.

The government party concedes 
heavy gains to the Opposition. Ear
nest work until next Thursday even
ing will make Mr. A. B. Copp the next 
premier of New Brunswick.

THE PEOPLE ARE LESS CONCERN
ED ABOUT WHAT MR. FLEMMING 
NOW PROMISES THAN ABOUT WHAT 
HE PROMISED FOUR YEARS AGO

NEXT THURSDAY IS ELECTION 
DAY, AND THE ANNIVERSARY OF 

ITHE GREAT ST. JOHN FIRE. MAKE 
IT HOT FOR VARIOUS PERSONS. THE WEATHER

-------------   ——  ------------- ONE TERM IS ONE TERM TOO
MAKE IT A CLEAN FIGHT, BUT MUCH FOR A PLEDGE-BREAKING

^GOVERNMENT.
Fine, stationary or a little higher tem-

Feature.WATCH THE OTHER FELLOW.
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As a leader Mr. A. B. Copp has proved his quality, and he deserves the
whole-hearted support of every Liberal in New Brunswick.
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SUFFERED AGONY 
FROM DYSPEPSIA

f— A z.9*

Daily Hints
XD"JThe Intellectuality of Finger Tips c-

COUNT
YOUR
MONEY

For the CookDE FONTENOY >
MBy BOTH CAMERON «

^3
France and Germany Were 

Nearly in Trouble Over 
Monaco — Trooping The 
Colors in Honor of The 
King’s Birthday

(Copyright, 1912, by the Brentwood Com* 
puny)

SAUSAGES WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Prick the sausages in several places 
with a fork to keep them from bursting 
then place in a deep frying 
with boiling water and cook gently for 
full 20 minutes; uncover and draw forward 
that the water may evaporate. When 
only the fat remains in the pan turn the 
Pieces frequently that they may be evenly 
colored. Pour off all but two or three 
tablespoon fuie of fat, add to what remains 
in the pan just sufficient sifted flour to 
be asborbed and stir until pale brown. 
Add a pint of strained tomato, stir until 
thickened, season to t.-ste and draw a lit
tle to one side, allowing the sauce to 
simmer for ten minutes.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

Sift two cups flour, two teaspoons bak
ing powder and one-half teaspoon salt. Rub 
in two tablespoons butter and wet with 
enough sweet milk to make a soft dough. 
Break off small pieces and pat them with 
the fingers into small round cakes and 
spread butter on top. Take another small 
piece and pat flat on top of those and 
put dots of butter on top. Bake in quick 
oven till brown. Break open and put 
a spoonful of sweetened berries and a 

epooonful of whipped cream sweetened and 
you have the genuine old-fashioned short 
cake.

CREAM CHEESE AND CHICKEN 
z SANDWICH.

’ Minced breast of chicken and 
cheese with a little minced watercress 
makes an excellent sandwich. Cut 
ber soon becomes limp and lettuce not 
only loses its crispness but makes the 
sandwich tasteless.

CERTAIN young woman who married a man of great brains and ability 
was being discussed by 

“I don’tA I“Fruit-a-tivcs" Makes Wonderful 
Cure

some of her acquaintances the other day. 
see how he, with all his brains, could have married her!” 

commented one of those critics, who are always wondering why anyone 
marries anyone else.

“Why? Isn’t she particularly clever?’ asked another woman.
‘ My dear,” rejoined the critic. “She has no brains at all. Her father would 

have been glad to send her to the bést college in the country, and she was
stupid that she couldn’t even get through high school, 

j | And she has absolutely no intellectual interests!”
The woman criticised is the mother of two children 

I whom she is bringing up with rare common sense; she is 
I a good housewife; and she is a thoroughly pleasant household 

presence. One can tell by the way her husband looks at her 
that he finds infinite pleasure and peace in the home she 
makes for him.
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Of all the semi-royal families of Eur

ope, there is probably none so little 
known to the general public as that of 
Urach, whose chief, Duke William, Count 
of Wurtemberg, has recently lost hi 
sort, a princess of the reigning family of 
Bavaria. The houses of Bavaria, Wur
temberg and Monace, and several other 
sovereign states, have been placed in 
mourning by her death.

A couple of years ago the Duke of 
Urach was the occasion of much unpleas
antness between France and Germany, ow
ing to Prince Albert of Monaco, being at 
the time so embittered against his only 
son and heir, Louis, that, at the instance 
of the Kaiser, he took steps to eliminate 
him from the succession to the throne cf 
his tiny state, and ,to substitute^the Duke 
of Urach in his stead. The latter’s mo
ther was the sister pf the late Charles 
III., of Monaco, and aunt of the present 
ruler of the rouge-et-noire principality.

As Monaco had not then received a con
stitution, Prince Albert was an absolute 
monarch and felt at liberty to alter the 
succession at hie pleasure. But France 
promptly intimated to Prince Albert that 
she would not permit him to pass his 
throne on to a German prince, a générai 
of cavalry besides on the active list of the 
German army; for Monaco is an enclave 
of French territory, and under the rule of 
a German prince, would give Germany a 
foothold and seaport on the shores of the 
Mediterranean ; becoming therefore a men
ace to France’s principal naval arsenal at 
Toulon.

In fact, France would assuredly have 
gone to war sooner than permit Germany 
to acquire possession of Monaco. It 
an “ultimatiozï” to this effect that caused 
Prince Albert and the Kaiser to abandon 
their scheme with regard to the altering 
of the succession, which, of course, also 
led to a reconciliation between the Prince 
of Monaco and his heir..

Before you spend it, and make sure that you are getting 100 
cents -worth of value for every dollar you spend, You are 
always sure of getting your Money’s Worth here. Look through 
these offerings and count the saving we make for you.

>
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And yet her critic asserts that she has no brains!
If the critic is right we certainly need a new definition of

*' h V
Men’s Outing Shirts - 50c to $1.50 
Men’s Underwear - - 
2 Pr. Men’s 1-2 Hose for 
Men’s Suits, regular $13.00, for $10 
Men’s Pants, regular $3.75, for $2.85 

Collars, Ties, Braces, Caps.

brains.
To me, this successful wife and mother is every bit as 

j much a “brainy” wo nan as the most successful private secre
tary or woman lawyer. Of course, it is a different part of 

I I her brain which is developed, but surely it is just as valuable
1 a part. We might get along without private secretaries or 

L lawyers, but I don’t see how we’d manage without mothers,
do you? To be sure, the book part of this woman’s brain 

is undeveloped. But doubtless there are portions of the brain of the popularly 
called “brainy” woman which are not particularly Well developed. Notice some 
of this species and see how the back of the head, just above the nape of the 
neck, is shaped. Two to one you will find it flat. Well that is where the bump 
of domesticity ought to be, the part of the brain that makes a woman capable of 
making a pleasant home. I think the woman who has that bump well developed 
has just as much right to be called “brainy” as the woman who has a superabund
ance of brain tissue in some other part of her head.

The kind of brains this woman has you might almost call the intellectuality of 
the heart. Besides this, there is an intellectuality of the finger tft>s which is just 

important to the world as any other kind of cleverness. One young girl in this 
town is the envy of^all her fçiends becaues she can do anything with her hands 
from trimming a wonderful hat or making a toothsome cake to upholstering a chair 
or papering a room. She does not care much for books or study, and consequent
ly insists that she is stupids I call her the most clever girl J know.

A certain young man is considered a failure by many, because he could not 
succeed as a business man. But he is very happy and very skillful as a maker of 
beautiful pottery, and I call him eminently successful.

The intellectuality of the heart and of the finger tips is just as much needed 
in this world as any kind of cleverness. Don’t make the mistake of under-valuing 
them.

70c a Suitm

25cN. C. STIRLING, ESQ.
Glencoe, Ont., Aug. 15th, 1911.

"So much has been said and written 
about “Fruit-a?tives” that it might 
unnecessary for me to add my experience.

But “Fruit-a-tives” were so beneficial to 
me when I suffered with distressing Dy
spepsia, that I feel called upon to inform 
you of the remarkable and satisfactory 
results I have had from using them.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion as everyone 
knows, can give you more uncomfortable 
hours and days than most common com
plaints.

“I am glad to bq able to eay to you that 
although in the past I suffered excruciat
ing agony with Dyspepsia, I 
perfect health.

“Fruit-a-tives” accomplished the desired 
result and I have to thank them for my 
very favorable and satisfactory state of 
health.”

N. C. STIRLING.
Why don’t you try “Fruit-a-tives”? 50c. 

a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

seem

\CORBET’S, 196 Union SI.cream
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4If You are Starting House Keeping, D on’t 
Forget That theBISCUIT-COLORED CHARMEUSE FROCK

was GLEN WOOD
Makes Cooking Easy

If you purchase a Glenwood you are sure to have ex
cellent satisfaction from your cooking, your fuel bill will 
be just one half as large and your kitchen will be bright 
and cheerful.

No matter what size -kitchen you have there is a Glen- 
wood Range made to suit it and any style you desire, 
whether for coal, wood or gas, with Tea Shelf, Mantel Shelf, 
Hot Closet, Reservoir or Water Front. Over forty different 
styles to choose from.

Every range guaranteed.

Flies
Won’t Breed The Countess Fabbricotti, who has just 

made her debut at the Pergola Theatre of 
Florence, under the immediate direction 
of the composer, Puccini, used to style 
herself before her marriage to Count Ri
cardo Fabbricotti, “Miss Cornelia Roose
velt Scovel.” Her mother ,«i somewhat 
homely member of the Roosevelt clan, had 
created consternation in her family by be
stowing her hand and great fortune

"I
CLYCL0NE 

INSECTICIDE 1

Where
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upon
a good-looking professional tenor named 
Scovel, formerly a familiar figure on the 
New- York operatic stage.

The daughter of this union, now Count
ess Ricardo Fabbricotti, who has just tak
en up her father’s- calling, is not to be 
confused with the former Countess “Ar
thur” Fabbricotti, who was at one time 
so well known in New York, as the 
“Egeria” of several prominent ^financial 
magnates.

Countess “Arthur” was extensively en
tertained by the Vanderbilts, and by the 
late Mrs. William As tor, and afterwards 
lived in England for some time with the 
Amencan-bom Princess Hatzfeldt, adopted 
daughter and heirees of Collis P. Hunting- 
ton.

McLEAN, HOLT <& CO.
155 UNION -STREET ST; JOHN, N. B.

Store open Friday night, closed Saturday afternoon.
\has been sprayed

It completely destroys insects of 
all descriptions and promotes 
healthful, sanitary conditions. It 
is non-explosive, will not stain and 
has a pleasant, cleanly, refreshing 
odor, Own Your Own Flat 

• For Only $69.85
1to uv r-i o

ASK YOUR DEALER o

o

The Empire Chemical Co. VThe princess end some of Countess “Ar- 
thuPs American friends, eventually start
ed her in business in London -as a mod- 
iste, with a shop in Mayfair. It was open
ed with a great flourish of trumpets, but 
came to grief, as most of such unprofes
sional enterprises do, and for some time 
the poor countess was in very straitened 
circumstances indeed.

0
LIMITED Your Parlour, Diriing Room-and Bed Room Furnished in Up-to-

Date Style For Only Sôç.Ss’.

v

Bentley Street., St. John, N.B. /

SHIPPING . , She is not, as
many believed, a full-bred American, but 
born of an Irish father and an American 
mother.

Her union to Count Arthur Fabbricotti 
was not a happy one and, since divorce is

Thanks to this divorce, Countess “Ar- ——------------------- ----------------
thur was enabled to marry Baron Al* to present day ideas, for it may be said 
u i L* 80IPe ^me. before been to have been in the interests of temper-

shelved by the Italian foreign office be- ance. It was for the purpose of discover- 
cause. of sensational troubles in which he ing which of the officers had failed to re- 
wafe involved as Italian charge d’affaires cover from the effects of the drunkenness 
jn Fans troubles that led to a most un- and revelry of the previous night. It was 
seemly falling but with one of his com- the fashion in those days to drink heavily 
patriots, who quarrelled with him con- and some of the officers allowed themselves 
cerning some financial transaction or oth- altogether too much latitude in this re- 
er. Alliott had previously spent some spect, so much so indeed that they were 

. n the Italian diplomatic service at- frequently unfit for duty the next day. 
Washington, where he acquired the rather In such cases their condition was easily 
unusual distinction of being “pilled” by detected, for they could not satisfactorily
the Chevey Chase Club. pass through the ordeal of the trooping
r u ^ Alliotti and his bride estab- of the colors at the morning parade, one
lished themselves in Rome, where the of the features of the pageant requiring 
charming ex-modiste speedily demonstrat- each officer to march very slowly and alone 
ed that she was still more charming as directly to his post, the least irregularity 
a baroness than as a countess, and made of the gait being of course instantly notice- 
such warm friends in influential quarters (able.
that, to the amazement of everybody, Al- I While the necessity for this test no 
liotti, whose father was a rug-dealer in longer exists, the parade continues in the 
Smyrna, has been appointed to succeed form established, and is an invariable ac
count Massiglia as Italian envoy in Mpx- companiment of the official celebration. of
,CJ; . the birthday of the sovereign.

The Fabbricotti family were originally | MARQUISE DE FONTEfsox.
dealers in Carrara marble, owning valu
able quarries. Being prosperous in busi- , . .
ness, they were able to buy the title of White Swan Yeast Cakes
ChZo«abw.LSe.Hnty/T T Wh/nv.SUCll Families wh0 ™e White Swan Yeast 
inZ.V.JL?/ bf 0b<?mîd by,a Cakes for break-baking will never use any 
n,tr n? H L6 . ,fr™ t le °tller brand. It makes light, wholesome,
was then dîvFded Ch ^ I and delicious bread. Sold by your groeeA

n . r> h ri TVf • v t ln packages of 6 cakes at 5c. Send for
ever n.ovE ïb hdy ^aseigha may, how- free Bample. White Swan 8picea & Cer-S to° replace^' siAce^besidea Eg one 16a‘S’ ^d. Toronto Ont. 

of the most hardworking men in the ser
vice, he has also acquired, by long ex
perience in different countries and climes, 
the art of dealing with more than one 
difficult situation, and as a matter of fact 
remained in Mexico for many months, toil
ing almost lone-handed, at a singularly 
sWenuous time, for the best interests of 
his war-ridden country.

I i I For This Week Only, 20% Discount
* /

On All Our Baby Carriages and Go-Carts.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 15. 
A.M.
11.26 Low Tide 

4J41 Sut Sets 
is Altantic standard.

(

P.M
_ ligh Tide 

Bun Rises 
The time used

5.33

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 14—Ard, strs Victorian, 

Liverpool; Dongola, Glasgow.

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, June 14—Ard, str Baltic, 

Vew York.
Fastnet, June 14—Passed, str Glenarm 

lead, Montreal for Dublin.
Lizard, June 14—Passed, str Montfort, 

Montreal for London and Antwerp.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 14—Ard, str Lusitania, 

Liverpool.
Boston, June 14—Ard, str Cymric, Liver

pool.
New oYrk, June 14—Ard, bark Sidar, 

Belma (N S); schrs Ruth Robinson, Hants- 
>ort (N S); Edward Stewart, do; Abel 

W Parker Greville (N S); Telumah, St 
Stephen (N B).

New London, Conn, June 14—Ard, schrs 
Nellie, Eaton, St John (N B); Helen G 
ting, do.

leware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury,

« mercery will sorely destroy the 
ind completely derange the whole system when 
■merle* It through the mucous suesoet Such 
Utides should never be used except on preeoip- 
ioos from reputable physiciens, as the detaege 

they will do Is ten fold to the good you oaa possibly 
lerive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cura, manufac
tured by r. J. Cheney <t Co., Toledo, a, contain?, 
no mercury and Is taken internally, acting directly 
ipon the blood and muooussurfaees of the system. 
In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get the 
enulne. It is taken internally sndmade ln To- 

edo, Ohio, by F. J Cheney 4 Oo.«Testimonials free, 
sold by Druggists. Price Mo per. bottle.
Take Hall s Family puis for constipation.

J. Marcus - 30 Dock Stof smell

LAST TIME10DAYof oilcloth around the edges of the kitchen 
table. You can then screw hooks into the 
under surface and use the space under the 
table for cooking utensils;, says the Pictor
ial Review. Other draperies than oilcloth 
may be used if a more decorative effect is 
desired.

USEFUL HINTS .1
The Gay Musician which made such • 

splendid hit at the Opera House this week* 
is to be repeated this afternoon and evea? 
ing. Theatre goers will be glad of thim 
because it is one of the brightest and 
cleanest shows seen here this season, and 
very funny. The stores being closed to« 
night and many people being anxious to 
ee the company again, it is expected thr 

audience this evening will be very large.

CADETS INSPECTION.
Bt. Stephen’s cadets were highly com

plimented ^by Lieutenant Roscoe, the in
specting officer, at the twenty-first annual 
inspection in their hall, Charles street, last 
evening. About eighty members turned 
out to inspection on very short notice, un
der command of Major Buchanan, Capt. 
Spear, Lieut. Arbo, Lieut. Morrissey and 
Lieut. Arthur Green, the latter in charge 
of the color party. The inspecting officer 
drilled the lads thoroughly in company 
drill and other movements expressing him
self as highly pleased with their perform
ance. Then came the presentation of 
prizes, Sergt. Hunter being awarded the 
Farks cup for shooting, Corp. McKay tak
ing No. 2 cup for shooting and Pte. Cap- 
son winning the Ladies’ medal awarded for 
attendance and best all around work. After

TO STRING BEADS.
The owner of any beads valuable for 

their own worth, or their associations 
might well take a lesson from the pearl 
stringers. Their cardinal principle is to 
tie the knot between each two pearls, says 
an exchange. Then if the string breaks no 
more than one pearl can be lost. This ap
plies just as well, of course, to other beads.

MAKING CURTAINS.
Make the. net curtains with an inch 

hem on the bottom and an inch heading. 
If you finish them on one sideband on the 
bottom with a narrow cotton edge they 
will keep the shape better, especially when 
they are cleaned, says Harper’s Bazar. The 
extra fulness at the top should be gathered 
into little stiff bunches of plaits about 
three inches apart. The rings should be 
attached back of the bunches of plaits 
where they will not show. The fulness in 
the silk curtains should be brought into 
formal bunches of folds in the same way 
and sewed firmly in place on the back. 
Line the silk curtains with wood-colored 
sateen. The curtains will hang better and 
will not fade so quickly.

VARIETY BAGS.
White linen handbags, made like the 

knitted purses of a past generation, are 
a pretty novelty of the moment.

Irish crochet bags of green with cord 
of brown are a quaint and pretty novelty.

The new string lace over white satin 
makes some stunning bags for summer.

Gun metal bags are more fashionable 
than the silver mesh ones now—Philadel
phia Times.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE
FOR LITTLE ONES

AN ADDED FLAVOR.
In preparing pineapple for the table, cut 

marshmallows into small pieces, and mix 
them with ^hipped cream before adding 
to the pineapple, says Good Housekeeping. 
The apple is much improved by the flavor 
of the marshmallow.

Another very convenient possession is 
an evening dress bag, which is kept at your 
club or office or some other place in the 
near neighborhood of your daily haunts. 
Then, when anyone says to you. “Won’t 

dine with me and go to the theatre

Mrs. Nelle Steeves, Hill Grove, N. B., 
writes: “I know Baby’s Own Tablets are 
an absolutely safe medicine for little ones 
and they are the only medicine I would 
give a child without first consulting a 
doctor.” The Tablets are guaranted by a 
government analyst to be absolutely safe 
and free from opiates and narcotics and 
cannot possibly do harm—but alvtiaye good. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Will
iams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Swim-Russell.
Mise Eleanor Grace Russell and Arthu* 

bwim, first officer of the government tug 
Helena, were married at the home of the 
bride, 164 Waterloo street, on Thursday 
by Rev. L. A. McLean., They have a
great many friends who will wish them 
every happiness.The Court—“You are cljarged with

breaking a chair over this man’s head.” the inspection, some of the boys gathered 
Prisoner I didn t mean to break the I at Bond’s in celebration of the occasion 

chair, yer worship.”—Judge. J ‘and enjoyed a supper. The government ticket as con
stituted is a fairly strong one but 
not as strong as a judicious selec
tion of candidates for 
tion might have made.

—St. John Globe.

you
tonight ?” you accept joyfully without be
ing obliged to excuse yourself on the score 
of dress.

The best gown to keep in a bag of this 
kind is one of soft chiffon or crepe, which 
can be folded small and left to lie in a 
cramped space. Black or tan gloves are 
more convenient than white ones, which 
need cleaning so very frequently.

DRUGGISTS’ EXAMINATIONS.
The annual examinations of the New 

Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society were 
conducted yesterday and the day before 
in the society rooms in the Market build
ing. There \%as a large number of candi
dates from the city and outside. Those 
successful in passing, in general subjects, 
were W. C. Allan, C. L. Darling, F. J. 
Fowler, of St. John; J. B. Henderson, of 
Chatham, and Wm. F. Logan, of St. 
Stephen.

Those who were successful in all subjects 
were Geo. F. Coupe and Walter G. Bel- 
yea, of St. John, and W. B. Scribner, of 
Chatham.

Miss C. Hill passed in materia medici, 
pharmacy and dispensing, and Wm. Logan, 
of St. Stephen, and O. C. Johnston, of 
Grand Harbor, passed in materia medica 
and pharmacy.

The examiners were M. V. Paddock, N 
B. Smith, Dr. G. U. Hay. E. R. W. 
Ingraham, of St. John, and A. B. John
ston, of St. Stephen.

DOCTORS INDORSE NEWBRO'S
HERBICIDE FOR THE HAIR

nomina-

King George V. may be said to have 
two birthdays—a natural one, on the third 
of June, and an official pne, celebrated on 
the most convenient approximate date. 
But whatever time may be selected, an 
important part of the observance consists 
of the picturesque ceremony of “trooping 
the colors.” It is held on the Horse 
Guards parade ground, where George V. 
accompanied by all the princes of his 

house, and by any foreign royalties who 
may happen to be visiting his court, all 
in full uniform and superbly mounted, re
views the entire brigade of guards, horse 
and foot.

It is said that there is no ship in the 
British navy without a temperance society 
on board.

When a doctor endorsee a preparation 
it means more than an ordinary testimon
ial. Hie opinion is always that of the 
professional man devoted to the welfare 
of the people.

Dr. J. J. Boyd, Covington, Tenn., says:
T feel it my duty to write this for the 

benefit of those suffering from dandruff. 
In the average ease a few applications cf 
Newbro's Herpicide will remove all dan
druff. It is advisable to continue its 
for several weeks.”

12 Tumors Removed Without An Operation)of his experience. “My scalp was in places 
covered by patches of dry, scaly materiil 
and the itching was incessant. Since us- 
i ig Herpicide all these evils have disap
peared and my hair is soft, smooth and 
growing. Hair has grown on spots before 
but thinly covered.”

TO SHRINK GOODS.
To shrink wash goods and to keep them 

from fading, soak from 10 minutes to 
half hour in warm (not hot) water, then 
hang without wringing in the shade to 
dry, says the Cincinnati Times-Star. For 
blue goods add one handful of salt to every 
gallon of water. For pink goods add three 
tablespoonfuls vinegar to each gallon of 
water.

Mrs Currah, I am enjoying better health^an 1 h^ve For righ/yèars 
»nd I think I am entirely cured. I have none of the old symptoms I am very 
grateful for my present health, and think Orange Lily is the greyest treatment

men the world knows. Its
„„ __ mi" case caused 12 tumors
«LiEî0Wa13 °* a°me sort to be ex
pelled. Some were as large as a hen’s 
egg. and others smaller, down to 
tile size of a walnut.

one

for wo 
use In

Newbro’s Herpicide is the original 
remedy to kill the dandruff germ and stop 
falling hair. The terrible itching which 
goes with dandruff is allayed almost at 
once.

Applications may be obtained at the 
leading barber shops. Be sure you get 
genuine Herpicide. Send 10c. in postage 
for sample and book to The Herpicide Co., 
Dept. R., Detroit, Mich.

Newbro's Herpicide in 50c. and $1 00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guarantee 
it to do all that is claimed. If you are 
not satisfied your money will be refund
ed. E. Clinton Brown, agent.

The whole pageant is extremely impres
sive and stately, and an interested spec
tator would never guess its peculiar origin. 
It was originated by the Duke of Cum
berland, younger son of George II., who 
was nicknamed “the Butcher,” on account 
of his cruelties after the battle of Cul- 

rwT-ir 17X70 ITT A Dix loden, when the retreating enemy
QULriMB WARD. mercilessly pursued, the result being that

There will be no meeting of Queens the Jacobite rising in Scotland came to an 
ward opposition workers tonight. On Mon end almost at once.
day night the workers will meet at the His object in inventing the “trooping of 
Usual hour. the colors’ ’was praiseworthy, according

it ^ Is a\he*" soUd1' ffisKïïFJ? 

cannot describe all the good it has * 
don© for me. Mrs. Louise E., Bolte- 
ridge. '

Th!s letter gives an Indication of 
the positive benefits that always 
rollow the use of Orange Lily. It ‘is 
an applied treatment and come* 

in direct contact with the suffering
disorders, including painful’’3periods!^falling^o?

rDAINTY CAKES.
Delicious cakes are made from sponge 

cake baked in small gem tins, putting in 
a small amount to have the cakes flat, 
says the New Haven Journal-Courier. Split 
them and spread them with grated pine
apple and sugar. Press the two parts to
gether and frost the sides and top.

ROOM IN KITCHEN.
It is an excellent idea, if you are crowd

ed for room in the kitchen, to tack a piece

use

The words of J. B. Thompson, M.D, 
No. 2 Burrough Place, Cor. Hollis street. 
Boston, Mass., are not less enthusiastic ; 
“1 can only speak in praise of Newbro s 
Herpicide. It is all that is claimed and 
perhaps more. Herpicide not only cleanses 
the scalp but brightens the hair, gives 
it life and makes it soft.”

Dr. T. A. Moore, Duncan, Ariz.. writes

were

the start in eases of women’s
womb, irregularities, leucorrhoea, etc.
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rLOCAL NEWSaY NOT GET BETTER ACQUAINTED The Best Films 
For All Cameras

ÎTH THESE READY-TAILORED Gobbler sets at Duval’s.
r -------------

Best cook; regular dinners served now 
at Vincent’e, 57 King street.

Try the Scissor Store for scissors— 
Duval; street, Waterloo; number, 17.

6133-6-17.

r

ITS ? FREE
of pain ia the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale Method which 
ia used exclusively at our offices.
WE CHARGE ONLY 
A NOMINAL FEE

If you wear a let of artificial teeth, 
try our improved suction plate.

Bach Dollar spent includes a 
chance for a Free Return Trip to 
Deroerara, or choice of $100.00 in 
Gold, and each 25c spent with us 
gives a chance, for a Free Return 
tb"ip to New York.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

__DR. XD. MAHER.. Prop.

832—tf

THE PREMIER'TUSINTRODUCE you The Name Is "Ensign” I

NINETEEN BABIES.
Registrar J. B. Jones reports for the 

last week nineteen marriages and fifteen 
births, nine girls and six boys.

ON THE SPOT.
The West Side fire department at eleven 

o’clock last night had to deal with a fire 
iin the feed shed of No. 6 fire station in 
King street, West End.

Your choice—flies without screens, or 
screens without flies. If the latter, get 
your screens, wire screening, screen doors 
at Duval’s, Waterloo street. 6134-6-17

Commencing June 15 and continuing 
during Jufie, July and August, A. Ernest 
Everett’s furniture store will be closed 
on Saturday at one p.m. Open Friday 
evenings until 10.

YYUR SUITS are displayed on 
^ hangers — easy to see 
Free from wrinkles.
Ready to finish. .
Step in and look at them.

$S to $30

Under Flag-Flappers* Rule Canada 
Has Yankee Acting Prime 
Minister for First Time in His
tory

It matters not what make of camera you own—“Ensign” - 
Films will work better than any kind you ever used.

See that the camera is “Ensign” loaded and be sure of 
developing fine negatives of all your “snap shots.”

Prove this by trying “Ensign” Films next time.
We are sole agents for St. John.

Agency
20th

Century
Brand

Clothing (Special to Times)
I Ottawa, June 5— (Special) — For the 
first timq in its history, .Canada is being 
governed by a prime minister born in the 
United States. This is Hon. George Per
ley, who has been named by Hon. R. L. 
Borden to act during his absence through
out the summer while Mr. Borden is in 
England.

There is some feeling among the minis
ters over the appointment of Hon. Mr. 
Perley. It is understood to have develop
ed in council over the proposal to return 
to the Americans the gun captured at 
Bunker Hill which is now ,in the Citadel 
at Quebec. Acting Premier Perley is un
derstood to favor returning the gun as 
an act of friendship and courtesy to the 
land of his birth.

FOR WEEK END OUTINGSILMOUR’S, 68 King Street TRY A BOX OF m

TOTAL CHOCOLATE MIXTURE.6-16. '‘Where Good Thing» are Sold"
^ Recruits will be taken on in No 4 Bat- : 
g tery Artillery at the drill hall on the even- i 

|ings of Thursday, June 13 and Tuesday, | 
the 18th. The regiment goes to camp at ; 
Petawawa, July 29.

The Federation of Temperance will 
hold a meeting tomorow evening at 8.30 
o’clock in the Nickel Theatre in the in
terests of J. W. Kierstead. Rev. Dr. 
Aikens of Toronto will be the speaker 
and the music will be furnished by a 
choir and orchestra.

COBURG CHURCH CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH

Harry Upton will preach at eleven a.- 
m. and seven p. m. He will also sine a 

! solo at both services. All are cordially 
Invited.

These will suit the fastidious 
candy eater.„ WE CALL YOtJR ATTENTION TO OUR UNSUR

PASSED LINE OF
Women’s Cotton, Lisle Thread, Silk and Cashmere Hose

50c., a box—At the Cotton Hose, at 10c., 15c., 18c. and 26c. pair. . Lisle Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 
inch, 25c. pair. Pure Silk Thread, 9 and 9 1-2 inch, 50c. pair. Black Cash
mere, at 25c., 40c. and 50c. pair Tan Cashmere, 25c. pair. “Bull Dog” Hose 
for Boys, all sizes, from 5 1-2 to 10 1-2 inch, 20c. to 25c. pair. 2 pairs of 15c'. 
Hose for 25c.

OARLETON’S,

6084-6-16.

ROYAL PHARMACY 47 King StreetRattan Goods "The high grade store"

Corner Waterloo and Brussels Streets.
which is worth seeing whether yov. wish to buy or not. 

to. 1 Rattan Rockers from 
Ln endless variety of House Furnishings. See our nicely 

selected stock before you purchase parlor furniture.

IMPROVEMENTS OF 
SI. DAVID’S CHURCH

$2.66 up

OITICE FURNITURESIGNS AND SHOW CARDS. 
Cosman Sign Co., 5 Sydney street.

Balbriggan underwear, 70c. suits— At 
Corbet’s, 196 Unio nstreet.S. L. Marcus (EXCo.

166 Union Street.

We can furnish your office in a few hours notice in die 
latest styles of all kinds of office furniture. Come in and look 
over our large assortment and will guarantee every piece we sell

Buffets In 1912 Styles
Our latest styles of buffets 

range in price from $19.00 up 
to $65.00

The appearance
IN SUPPORT OF J. W. KIERSTEAD. David’s Presbyterian church is to be great- DIME CONCERT.

The Federation of Temperance will hold ]y improved if the plans which have been 1 St. Mary's Band, assisted by Every Day» - - »*- .»• *•* susrss s ts&sr
J. W. Kciretcad. Rev Dr. Aikens, of To- doora are to be made to swing outward, ------------
ronto, will be the speaker, and the music I to agree with the building laws and in1 Men’s work shirts—double stitched .ex
will be furnished by a choir and orchestra. ; front of the doors will be a concrete plat- tension collar band, full size, regular 75c„

------------- form with steps of concrete leading to the now 50c., at F. /W. McCaw’s, 609 Main
NEW BUILDING. j street level, a short walk paved "with the street.

H. M. Floyd, proprietor of the Clover same material leading to the sidewalk. 1
Farm Dairy, is planning the erection of a ; Concrete will also be used to pave the Navy Ducks in spots and stripes, regul-
three story wooden building on the lot1 driveway at the northern side of the ar 15c. special at 12MiC., fast colors, at
which he recently purchased on the north church and the y all to the south. Be- Fred W. McCaw’s, 609 Main street.
east corner of Queen .and Carmarthen tween the entrances there will be grass; -------------
streets. The dairy will be located on the plots surrounded by concrete curbings, 
corner on the ground floor and the rest of The plans for the work were delivered turday at six o’clock for Brown’s Flats, 
the building will be used for dwellings, today by the architect, Garnet W. Wilson Returning Monday morning at 8 a. m. 
The size of the lot is 60 by 70. to the committee in charge and if the’

plans are approved it is probable that ten
ders for work will be called next week.

of the front of St.

e)ld and Only Address Roller Top, Flat Top,
:

typewriters’ desks, filing cabin
ets, sectional book cases, office 

chairs, etc.THE POLICE COURTTHE OLIVE OIL STORE »

rioky City Cleaner In the police court this morning William 
a woman HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

London, charged with» assaulting 
in view of the police, pleaded guilty and 
was remanded. He said he met the wo
man in Haymarket Square, and that she 
had some money belonging to him. He 
asked her for it and she refused to give 
it to him. He then struck her.

One prisoner charged with drunkenness 
w as fined $4.

The preliminary hearing in the case 
of James Walsh, charged with stealing a 
watch from Walter Irving’s jewellery 
store in Mill street, was begun,' Mr. Irv
ing said that Walsh went into his store 
on June 10. The witness was waiting on 
a customer. When Walsh left the store a 
watch'«•was missed. The watch was valued 
at $26. It belonged "to , a customer and 
was in the store for repairs. The prisoner 
had been drinking.

Sergeant Caples told of arresting Walsh 
in Brussels street on Monday afternoon 
last on drunkenness charge. He found 
the watch on him. Walsh said he did not 
know where he got it.

The case against 
Charged with being drunk and also with 
threatening to cut Harry Dondhue with 
a knife in John Weatherhead’s stable in 
Union street, was taken up. Earl Lawson, 
a young lad, said that he was in the 
stable on Thursday afterpoon and saw the 
prisoner and Kenneth Donohue fighting. 
After the fight he saw Keefe with jack
knife ip his hand. It was open.

Percy Morris, a stableman, said that 
Keefe and a mag named Collins were in 
the barn drinking during the afternoon. He 
heard Keefe challenging Donohue to fight. 
He saw Donohue and Këefe fighting. He 
afterwards heard Keefe threaten Donohue 
with a knife. When he had the knife 
in his hand Donohue’s brother * struck 
Keefe and knocked him down.

James Trainer sworn, said he saw Keefe 
and Donohue fighting. He took the knife 
from Keefe.

Harry Donohue said that he was in 
Weatherhead’s stable on Thursday after
noon and saw his brother and Keefe 
fighting. He saw Keefe with a knife in 
his hand. The prisoner was remanded.

James Stackhouse, reported for allow
ing his horses to run at large in Water 
street, W. E., pleaded guilty and was fined

! Steamer Geneva leaves Indiantown Sa-
,n antiseptic preparation for 
jiing and disinfecting Wall 
er, Fresco, Calcimine and 
ldow Shades.
Jill not stain or fade the most 
cate colors.

Price 25 Cents.

!

AMLAND BROS. LTDNo matter what shopping you -have to 
do, do it all at the People’s Dry Goods 
Store, 14 Charlotte street.

Good bananas 10c. a dozen, 15c. a dozen,
2 for 25c.; good sweet, juicy oranges 15c. 
a doz., 2 for 25c. ; good ripe pineapples ■ 
from 9c. up, at the 2 Barkers’, Ltd. ^

DIED THIS MORNING.
At the residence of Stéphen S. Logan, 

123 Victoria street this morning, the death 
of Thomas H. Elliott occurred in his 23rd 
year. He was a young Englishman, who 
had come to this country when about

SUE GENERAL BOOTH /I ti
19 Waterloo Street

. . . , New York, June 15—A cable to a news
f*gbt y011,3 °V'ge: ^atber survives in agenCy here from Dresden, Germany, j
he^e. HeC°hUadteenUül a%ew mo°nth]awIth XZj't o'uwSto I Y? wi" ?ever have *w buttons on

heart trouble The funeral will take place The "association of Dresden bar cafe and

STteVTK £t£:S-FSS. ~ *25 8£
of the conviction of Dr. Burk, a German
temperance preacher who was found guilty | The 2 Barkers’, Ltd., are selling stove 
of libelling some of the Bradmhrewer* ah c]othe8 6crubbing and housebrushes 
and saloon proprietors. They have 
brought suit now against General Booth 
and the War Cry editors.

lOORE’S DRUG STORE
>e Main 47. 105 Brussels Street,
ce Prompt. Cor. Richmond.

THE HOWARD D. TROOP.
The pilot boat Howard D. Troop, which 

was damaged in a storm in the Bay of 
Fundy on Thursday night, arrived in port 
this morning. Pilots Fen McKelvie and 
Robert Doherty who were on the boat at 
the time, also arrived. Those 

uninjured, Hut’‘report ifsv

'<k HE OLIVE OIL STORE

WITH VICTORY FOR THEonly 9c. each.DEATHS
FINED $50.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Robert Farrell, reported for selling liqttor 
to an interdict in his store in Simonds 
street, was fined $50 or three months in 
jail.

on board
LLIOTT-“In this city, on the 15th 
, at the residence of Stephen S. Logan, 
Victoria street, Thomas H. Elliott, 
twenty-three years.

nierai on Monday, the 17th inst., from 
late residence. Service begins at 2 
ck.
cLEOD—Suddenly, in this city on the 

inst., Margaret Ethel, the beloved 
of Kenneth McLeod, and daughter of 

j and the late James Crosbie of P. E. 
eaving her husband and two children, 
mother, three brothers and one sister 
lourn.
ydney and P. E. I. papers please copy) 
meral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
k her late residence, 99 Erin street, 
nds invited.
TREIE—In this city on the 14th inst., 

rge William Brooks Currie, after a 
f illness, leaving a wife, two sons, 

-liters and one brother to mourn. 
„ York and New Orleans papers

se copy.) „ ,
jneral at 2.30 Sunday afternoon from 
late residence, 50 Clarence street. No 

-ers, by request.
rITHERS—Suddenly, on the 14th inst., 
is C., youngest son of Jane and the 
William Withers, aged 37 years, 

■uneral on Monday from his late resi- 
e at three p. m.

Frederick Keefe, ing spent
an awful night. The schooner is lying 
in a slip at Lower Cove. Repairs will be 
made at once.

were CONFIRMATION THIS MORNING.
Tlie children and others who have been 

under instruction for the last two months __
were confirmed in the cathedral thie morn- 62ND ST. JOHN FUSILIERS, 
ing at the seven o’clock mass by His The, regiment will parade on Monday, 
Lordship Bishop Casey. The bishop ' was -^^h inst., at one p. m., at the drill 
assisted by the priests of the cathedral I ehed for the purpose of attending the fun- 
parieh. About two hundred were confirm- era^ of-l?te. Thomas H. Ellett, late WC” Co. 
ed, including the children from Holy Trin- Dress review order. By order, J. R. Miller, 
ity and St. John the Baptist parishes. Capt. Adjt.

SILWR WEDDING OF 
HON. MR. LaBILLOIS

f

The prospects of victory for the opposi
tion seems to be so assured at this date that 
even the most ardent Conservatives are 

DOG LICENSES TO' BE ORDAINED PRIEST j beginning to estimate the sire of the Ljb-
No leas than 538 dog owners have been His Lord(ihiP Bish°P Casey will leave on1 «al majority in the next house. Eveiy 

reported by the North End police for not!Monday for Westmorland county to or- indication points to the fact that Mi.
having their doge licensed. dain at Cocagne on Tuesday next the Rev. Copp will be the next premier, and that
____  ‘Francois Bourgeois to the priesthood. The he will have a comfortable majority over

z : I Bishop has also accepted an invitation i^he Conservatives.
^ from the Superior of St. Joseph’s Univer- Members of the government party ad- 

'sity to be present at the closing exercises a c^ean 8WeeP f°r the Liberals in 
this year. jbert, Gloucester, Restigouche, Madawaska,

______ | Queens and Victoria counties. They are
! Concord Democrat-Thie ie one of the'als° willing to admit Liberal gains in St. 
'very best wagons made for an all round John city and county, Westmorland, Kent
general purpose wagon ; will carry one or aI|d Carleton. In addition to these con-
four and will ride well either way. Can stituencies the opposition has the pros-
;be seen at my show rooms, Marsh Bridge Pest carrying several seats in mgs, 
L_c. McDade. | Charlotte and Sunbury counties, with good

_______  / 1 fighting chances in Northumberland and
i Patent medicine at Barkers’ prices: —[York. , ,.
Doan’s Pills, 30c. ; Milburn’s Heart andi The defeat °f both government candi- 
Nerve Pills, 30c.; Stewart’s Catarrh Tab- ,datoa ln St- Joh,n county and the election 
lets, 30c.; 50c. size Psychine 30c.-100 of Messrs Bentley and Anderson is now
Princess street, 111 Brussels street, 443 «“"red. In the °ity the Liberals have
Main street, and 248 King street, West been maklng rapld gal°9, an,d a11 P01”*8 
End to them winning the whole four.

The fact that the Conservative govern-
Extraordinary sale of portiers for next !™enV\on the« defensive ha3f *fKen/b°™,U 

week at F. W. Daniel & Company’s, cor- the tone of every one of their meet- 
King street, commencing Monday l™ga- The necessity of defending their 

morning. This is a special purchase of !°wn record and the lack of arguments 
excellent tapestry portiers secured at a ! }\ave made their campaign arge y 
great advantage, the quantity is limited bluster and evasions. The meetings have 

•to 125 pai,-s-See advertisement page 5. been distinguished by the conspicuous ab- 
________ scnce

At the Liberal meeting F. B. Carvell, 
M. P., threw the meeting .into a state of 
wild excitement by producing a letter 
which showed the connection of the C, 
P. R., Mr. Gould, and others with regard 
to the Valley Railway. He was attempt
ing to get the consent of the writer to 
make it public and if he could do so, he 
would reveal the most brazen attempt at 

bribery ever made in the county.
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, M. P. address* 

d an enthusiastic meeting in St. George 
last night in the interet of the Liberal 
andidates. He was in fine form and has 

seldom been heard to better advantage. 
His able expose of the double dealing of 
the Flemming government and its servility 
to the C. P. R. and other big corporations, 
brought forth round after round of ap
plause. The meeting was very largely at
tended, many prominent Conservatives be
ing amongst the audience.

Senator Gillmour also briefly addressed 
the meeting. At the close both Senator 
Gillmour and Hon. Mr. Emmerson were 
tendered an ovation.

Everything points to a clean sweep for 
the opposition candidates in that section.

A Happy Celebration at Home in 
Dalhousie on Thursday

■L
Dalhousie Junction, June 14—Mr. and 

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois celebrated, yesterday, 
the twenty-fifth anniversary of thei 
riage. In the evening about forty of their 
town friends called at their home and an 
address of congratulation was read to 
them by W. A. R. Cragg, and some very 
handsome solid silver pieces were present
ed by their friends.

Hon. Mr. LaBillois responded to the ad
dress in very happy terms, stating how 
socially the people of Dalhousie and else- 
were had made life so very cheerful and 
pleasant to both himself and his wife.

Dancing was indulged in and at midnight 
a dainty lunch was served. Among those 
present were Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Scott, Mr. atid 

In the Juvenile Court, George Doody, Mrs. Peter Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Edward Doody Daniel Areenau and Bert f- Çra88, Mr. and Mrs. John Potts Mrs. 
Ryder, charged with lighting fires in St. “• A -Hilyard, Mrs. John Barberie, Mrs. 
James, Charlotte and Germain streets on Uavid Ritchie Mrs. John Baldwin, the 
Thursday night, pleaded not guilty and Misses Stewart, Miss Vera Mclnerney, 
said girls started the fires. Policeman >*e Aliases Mercier, the Misses Hargrave, 
Rankine said that he saw a lot of boys Miss Potts, Miss Lva Barberie, Miss Gert- 
lighting bon-fires in fhe streets named. E?., Barberie, the Misses Baldwin, A. H.

* Hilyard, S. L. T. Clifford, the Messrs.
Troy, James B. H. Stores, E. Wm. Prich
ard Walter Marquis, Mr. Morris,
Watt, Mr. McCoy, Mr. McLeîlan.

r. mar-

Men It Makes 
It Different

$2.

George Chisholm, charged with obstruct
ing the sidewalk in Carmarthen street by 
allowing his horse and team to stand on 
the sidewalt: pleaded guilty, and was fined

If you have not worn low 
shoes because you were afraid 
they would dip at the heel you 
need have no fear

Our heel shaped counters 
prevent tFiis. Our low shoe 
fits as firmly as any boot

We have a very select 
sortaient. Tans with the very 
blunt toe as well as medium 
and narrow toes. The 
in patent leathers and black 
calf or gun metal leathers.

For low shoes come to our

$2.

now.

PERSONALStierhe working men o' thie community, to 
nothing of the reet of the province, 
up in arms against the Flemming gov- 
nent.
irded them in the past was enough to 
nate any body of men, but Mr. Flem- 
g’s latest illustration of his lack of the 
. jdea of decency with regard to local 
;r ],M been too much for any of them
•and. .
iring posters protesting Mr. rlem- 

claims to support men have been 
ed on the billboards around the city, 
these same posters were not printed 

New Brunswick labor, but in Mont- 
1 and they even bear what they say is 
ake union label, a lying and despicable 
anpt to mislead the labor men of the

jr. Flemming is willing to talk about 
efits to labor, but when it comes to 
nding money it is the workmen of 
ntreal who get the benefit of it.

Capt. Geogehegan and Mrs. Geogehegan 
have left England for St. John.

Dr. F. A. L. Lockhart, of Montreal, is 
of many of the men who helped to "siting his brother, ’ W. A. Lockhart,

VANDALISM. w° w„°rkTnT hardTo^turf them O^R. Atkinson, of Mount Allison Uni-
Evidently there are some persons with a "e w0 BsitUatkm is noticeable in ^rsity, has been visiting his sister, Mrs. 

sense of humor of a perverted nature in wfrd Meetings A. K. Melick, of this city, and left last
this city. A number of brass signs in var- |the toly XVt d gS* evening for New York. From there he

! ious parts of the city have had the black |n the County will attend Northfield Y. M. C. A.
lettering scraped out of them. Those who! oposition candidates for St. John f-'rence as a representative of Mount Alli-
find Pierre in such actions evidently 10 Pddres8ed a representative and en- on. While here Mr. Atkmeon wrote Ins 
overlook the fact that such practices have vjUul. X . , i. . Grammar school license papers,
a penalty attached to them, and a sharp * “ d iven a reception that Miss Lina Smith, of Fort Lawrenc, N.
watch is being kept to bestow the penalty \J g doubt of their strength in that f - * "siring Mrs. B. Robertson at her 
at the first opportunity. community. Mr. Bentley showed up the W m Spruce street.

absurdity of the government’s contention Mrs. E M. Ganolig and Mrs. R J. Do- 
that the increased revenue from crown ten of St. Stephen are spending the week 
lands was due to better methods of col- end visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. Harned in 

„ lections and showed that it was due to Larleton
med millinery. Our entire stock of trim- a Kreat increase in the cut. Bev. J. W. and Mrs. Aikens of Ton
med hats, regular prices from $7 to $12, [ petty spite and the despicible mean- °nto and son. Karl, will arrive in the
sale price $3.98; also any hat from $1 to neas 0f the Flemming government is °ity this afternoon and will be the guests 
$7, sale price, $2.98; and hats from $2.50 Bhown in their action in securing the dis- °f Rev. Wilfred and Mrs. Gaetz for a 
to $4 sale price $1.98 each. The greatest :miesai 0{ George W. Kimball from the f°w days. Tomorrow evening Mr. Aikins 
bargains ever offered in the city—Wash- company with which he has been employ- will preach in Queen Square church after 
burn, Nagle, Earle, Limited, No. 29 Can- ' ed because of the fact that he is one of which he will address a mass meeting in 
terbury street. Next door to the Evening t]lp opposition candidates in Sunbury. the Nickel Theatre.
Times office. 6-16. Their action in this matter shows how Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Burbidge of Can,

much they fear defeat when they will stoop ard ,N. S., are the guests of Rev. Wil- 
to such tactics to injure an opponent. fnd Gaetz. Mr. Burbidge is a brother o( 

The big three-reel Edison production of jjr Kimball has been in the employ the late Judge W heelock Burbidge of the 
“Foul Play,” is to be presented on Wed- 0f the St. John River Log Driving Com- supreme court of Canada, well known in 
nesday and Thursday of next week at ])anv an<j its predecessors for the past St. John.
the Gem Theatre, and' judging from the thirty years, and has been foreman of the The friends of Arthur G. Verinder, ad- 
hearty reception it has received in other Mitchell boom for the last ten years. The vertising manager of Macaulay Bros & C'o., 
cities it should be an attractive drawiU!; action of the government is certain to will be glad to hear that he has recovered 
card* for this house. The story is one prove a boomerang, however, for the poo- from his recent illness and is again back to 
which is familiar to all lovers of fiction pje Qf Sunbury, who are above such con- work in his department, 
of the strong, dramatic kind* and weaves flUct, are turning to support Mr. Kini- 
a plot of a nature true to life, portray- ball as an evidence of their sympathy and 
ing the heartrending career of an ex-con- respect. He has received assurances of 
vict. It is to be shown Wednesday and support from many whom he formerly re- 
Thursday afternoons and evenings next gardcd as opponents.

Flemming’s Weakness
| The weakness of Mr. Flemming in his 

county was well illustrated on nomina
tion day. At the joint meeting in the af- In a swift five inning game in the Queen 
ternoon he gave a pitiable exhibition of Square League, Carleton, last night, the 
cowardice by refusing to refer to the Val- Rovers, with Mooney and Baillie 
ley Railway in the presence of his oppon- battery, defeated the Stars by a score of 
ents, who could correct his departures 2 1-. The feature of the game was a three 
from the truth, and he took it up only bagger by Morrissey, third baseman for 
later at a strictly partisan meeting.

There were twenty-five or thirty in the 
crowd. He saw Arsenau touch a match 
to some barrels. He caught Arsenau and 
took him to the lock-up. Arsenau told 
him the names of the other boys. Edward 
Doody admitted that he played truant 
from school since Friday last. He was 
told that he could be sent to the reform
atory for four years. They were sent 
down stairs to the guard 
the matter over. 1 

Frank McDermott, arrested yesterday 
morning on perjury charge, was remanded.

The treatment which has been as-
Mr.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS same
Too lat* for classification

room to think
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE^

Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union St.
Special Cakes 88 cts. each. Brown and 

White Bread. Baked Beans 22 eta, a quart. 
Orders taken for Fruit Cake, Only Home 
Cooking Sold and Served.
SUBSTANTIAL 

15 to 35 cents

®torc.
ANGLIN SEAT SALE Prices $3.00 to $5.00 FO \ FOUR DAYS ONLY. 

Beginning Wednesday June 12, we offer 
the public a special sacrifice sale of trim-- Lunch7An announcement will be made Monday 

giving particulars as to the Anglin seat 
sale, concerning which there have been 
hundreds of inquiries. PERCY J. STEELIT'ITCHES' GIRL WANTED, 

ant, 7 Mill street.

TLTUSIC LESSQNS given at 16 Exmouth 
1 street. 6194-6—22.

Restaur- 
840—tf.

VI JOHN WANTS THE ST. JOHN 
LLEY RAILWAY BUILT ALL THE 
{y TO GRAND FALLS. CHURCH SERVICES Better Footwear

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at eleven a. m. at 15 Germain street ; 
subject “God, the Preserver of Man.” 
Wednesday evening service at eight.

Centena 
services :
land will preach morning and evening. 
Sunday school close morning sefmfce. 
Centenary Marsh Bridge Sunday school 
2.30 p. in. Special Sunday evening ser
vice at the Bridge seven o’clock.

Queen Square Methodist church, Rev. 
Wilford Gaetz, pastor. The morning ser
vice will be conducted by the pastor. In 
the evening Rev. J. W. Aikins of Toronto 
will preach; everybody invited; Sunday 
e hoot at 2.30 o’clock.

Portland Methodist church—Eleven a. 
m., Rev. Harold Roe; seven p. m., Rev. 
T. J. Deinstadt; Sunday school and Bible 
class at 2.30 p. m.; all are welcome.

TpOR SALE—Soda Fountain. Apply to 
Mrs. Clayton, 45 Acadia street.

6186-6—22
519-521 Main Street

Public
Speakers!

FOUL PLAY.
BURNISHED ROOMS and rooms for 

light housekeeping, 168 Union, corner 
6202-6—22.

ry Methodist church Sunday 
Rev. Henry Allrich of Eng-

Charlotte.

YA/’ANTED—Help of all kinds. Apply St. 
John Employment Agency. 841—tf

'YyANTED—Girls, pants operators. Ap
ply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 3rd 
Floor.

This StoreLet us fit you with a pair 
of our double sighted glasses 
and thus be able to view your 
audience and read your notes 
without the annoyance of 

astantly changing.
Prices moderate.

6191-6—22. Will be open tonight. 
Come and see our 
special offerings

MUTINY AND MURDER.
Peking, June 15—The city of Tsinan, in 

the Province of Shantung, is in the hands 
of >,000 bannennen who mutinied and have 
been burning, shooting and looting 
throughout the night.

V^ANTED—Young man about 18 years 
"v old to work in packing room, Ap
ply T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd., Red Rose 

Mill and week at the Gem.Tea building, corner 
streets.

North 
6197-6—17.

r CONFECTIONERY
rDTTTT North End.rKVll Not the CHEAP
ICE CREAM EST but 1116

ROVERS WON.ty\7A.NTED—An experienced sewing ma- 
* v chine man, callable of taking hold of 

an office and handling 
apply who is not perfectly sober or with
out unqualified references. Apply by let
ter stating age, experience, salary expect
ed, and reference», to Post Office box 297, 
St. John

own

D. BOYANER men. No one needTODAY’S GAME.
The baseball game between the Mara- 

hons and Houlton will start this afternoon 
X three o’clock. Al. Sweet will pitch for 

the locals if he arrives in time. Williams
Will also figure in the line-up.

i
as a

OPTOMETRIST AMD OPTICIAN
38 DOCK ST. J. M. N0RTHRUP

kPhone ». 428-31 23 Paradis, Row
GILBERT'S GROCERY

•Phone Mein 812 143 Charlotte St ithe Revers.6184-6-22.

X
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SÇe griping axxb §tav ; Slightly Soiled 
White Yachtinj

and Mack or White
Tennis Shoes

HIGH-GRADE CHAIN-WHICH?3U
You’ll Like the 

Flavor
or your money 

back.
Try and see.

35c., 40c., 50c. per lb.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 18, 1912.

Joint stock Companies Act.
Belephonee—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 3417.
Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier. 83.00 per year, by mall, 82.00 per year in advance. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

«dal Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New York; Tribune Btrild- 
cago.

■

Mostly All Sizes. 
'Men’s and Women’s.1B«.

M<toAgn,Âo1Sranâ.DÏLhtono^g ?&d£Sori,ed «o an» collect tor 11» Even-
ing Times: Elias K. Ganong, W. 1). Gough, Mrs. E. B. McKov. C. K. Ganong.

We have in stock and can fill orders promptly for Hi$h*Grade Coil and Crane-Chain. 
SIZES CARRIED IN STOCK: 3.16 to 1 1-4 inch.

We also carry a complete stock of ,

lug.

$1.50 styles, - $1.0 
$1.25 styles,
One lot Ladies* Tan But 

Boots, all sizes, $2.25 
pair, regu^r $3.00

l_-_
hr T5ol party in thie province, and money which 

ehould have, been spent for the improve
ment of public services without regard to 
politics, was deliberately used in such a 
manner as it was hoped would improve the 
chances of the Conservative party in a fed
eral campaign. Mr. Flemming approved of 
this course. The Liberals on June 20th 
will have their turn.

rORWARD TO VICTORY
Victory awaits the Liberal party in New 

(Brunswick on June 20. The only ques
tion is as to the extent of the victory, and 
that depends upon the vigor with which 
the campaign is conducted during the few 
days that remain. The Conservatives real
ize the fact that a wave of opposition to 
the Flemming government has swept over 
the province, and that it rises higher and 
higher. They have on their side the in
fluence of two governments and a large 
campaign fund, as well as a good party 
organization; but these do-not.count when 
the people have decided that the time has 
come for a change. So far as argument 
goes, and a comparison of policies, the odds 
are all In favor of the opposition.

Liberals of St. ^John, seize your oppor
tunity and make a clean sweep in the city 
and county. You do not want four or 
five years more of such government as 
-we have had in the province since 1908. 
You have got the government going. 
Keep them going until Thursday of next 
week,, and then give the. New Brunswick 
forward movement a real-impetus by plac
ing s Liberal government in power.

KingC»^
I. ** TEA

Electric Welded Chain, Crucible Steel
Wire Rope and Wire Rope Blocks

1

One lot Misses’ Patent Ti
with medium heels, si 
1, 1 2,'$1.00 per, 
regular $2.75

IN LIGMTFR VEIN 1
“Why do you always tell people to give 

up the things they most enjoy?”
“Because,” replied the physician, “I am 

pretty sure they won’t do it, and then, 
if they don't recover, they can’t blame 
me.”

Y.MÎAWTY* SMSJ.”PERSONAL FOLLOWERS
The following sentences from the mani

festo of the opposition ticket in the county 
of Northumberland were written by a 
Conservative:—

"We will endeavor to have the money 
that is appropriated for road and bridge 
purposes spent honestly and fairly, for the 
benefit of the public at large and not for 
the few. We believe that public work 
should hie put up to tender, so that every 
citizen may have an equal chance to com
pete for it, instead of having it done by 
a band of personal followers of the chief 
commissioner. We will not be tame fol
lowers of the government of the day, like 
gentlemen who represented you in the last 
house, but will be ready at all times to 
stand up and fight for the rights of the 
county. The tame follower is no good. He 
is only a voting machine, and votes as he 
is bidden.” ,

In Northumberland county it is "a band 
of personal followers of the chief 
missioner.” 
band of personal followers of other mem
ber» of the government, or their "voting 
machines” in the house.

The people have had enough of this sys
tem. These pledge-breakers should be 
thrust aside to give place to Mr. Copp 
and the tender and contract system for 
public works. On nomination day in Al
bert county Mr. Camwath showed that 
out of $22,000 expended in that county 
$19,000 was expended in day's work, in
stead of by public tender and contract. 
The “band of personal followers” got the 
pickings.

Closed Friday, Evenings. Open 
nay Saturdays until 10.30 p. m.

Safe and Comfortable 
LAWN SWINGS

THE BOTTOM DOG.
Highblower—My first daughter married 

a poet, my second an artist, and' my 
third a railway magnate.

Dimpleton—And which couple is the 
most fortunate?

Highblower—Oh, the first two of them. 
They are supported by the husband of 
the third.

Francis&Vaughî
19 King Street

Thoroughly made from well seasoned hardwood—the crossbars 
painted Red. AVhen the season is over they may be folded up and 
stowed away in a small space till next year.

Window Screen
22c., 25c., 30c., 35o.

Wire Screen Clot
15c., 20c., 24c. a yd.

Cotton Screen Clc
40 inches 7c. a yd. i

- - ________ - - *

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STi
83—85x Charlotte Strei

BENEFIT FOR BOTH.
Departing Guest:—"I’d gladly give you 

a tip, waiter, but I find I’ve only a cab 
fare left.”

Waiter (benignly):—“Ah, sir, you don’t 
appreciate the benefit of a good after-din
ner walk!”

Prices $6.00 to $8.75.
Headquarters for the abovfe and similar seasonable goods, such

as Hammocks, Lawn Chairs, Croquet Sets, Garden Sets, Lawn 
Mowers, Ice Cream Freezers, etc.Old Lady—There is one thing I noticed 

particularly about that yonng man who 
calls tb see you. He seems to have an 
inborn, instinctive respect for woman. He 
treats every woman as though she were a 
being from a higher sphere, to be ap
proached only with the utmost delicacy 
and deference.

Granddaughter (sweet- eighteen)—Yes,' 
he’s horribly bashful.

He was dining at a French restaurant 
and while he was sipping his black cof
fee and firing five hundred glances to the 
minute at a girl in a fluffy pink and white 
dress, a stranger gracefully commandeered 
his overcoat. He had just reached the 
door when the owner tapped him on the 
shoulder.

“Pardom me, sir,” he said, meekly, “but 
would you allow me to get another cigar 
from my pocket, in case I do not meet 
you again?”

WOULDN'T WORK THAT WAY.
A gentleman in the north had in hie 

employ a groom who always wore an air 
of sadness and dejection, 
around hie stables one mSrning; the gentle
man was surprised to find his 
dangling in mid-air at the end of a trace, 
one end of which was tied to a beam in 
the roof, and the other end buckled 
around the man’s waist.

“What on earth are you up to now?” 
queried the master.

“I am a-tryin’ to hang me-sel’, sir, 
said the groom, in a tired-of-life tone.

“Then why didn’t you tie the trace 
round your neck?” said the employer, 
thoroughly tired of the man's foolishness.

“I did try it that way onçe, sir,” came 
the reply m all solemnity, “but 1 couldn’a 
breathe.”

EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St
com-

In other counties it is a eFOR BETTER ROADS
I "In spite-of the bed roads."
• TM» phrase has become painfully famil- 
dsrato the leading public. If a large num- 
tber ut people assemble anywhere in New 
jBsunswiak they, do it “in spite of the bad 
eoady*

• Why-are-the. roads bad? For over four 
years w# have had a government in pow- 
Wr whose most solemn pledge was that it 
would give, the people good roads. It has

"had a fine opportunity to carry out its 
promise; for it had e much larger revenue 
than any former government, end last
year spent $56,000 in excess of the ordin- 
r . a sgry income.

What has become of the money? Some 
of it went in two political campaigns to 
assist Ahe Conservatives in the federal elec
tions. Far too much of it went into the 
pockets of partisans who philosophically 
observed to themselves that the roads 
could wait.

Do the people of New Brunswick want 
a continuance of this sort of thing? What 

the use of talking about building up 
the rural communities if the very first( 
consideration of success is to be disre
garded? Good roads build up a rural 
community, bad roads have the opposite 
effect. This is a truth fully recognised 
in all countries, and all countries are try
ing to give the people better roads. Note 

■ the example that is being set by Quebec 
province, which is prepared to spend mil
lions on its highways.

The people of New Brunswick are not 
less intelligent than those of other coun
tries. Their desire for better roads was.

of the chief reasons for taking Mr. 
Hazen and Mr. Flemming at their word, 
end giving them an opportunity to carry 
out a good roads policy. To say that the 
people have been disappointed is to state 
the case very mildly indeed. Tjy roads 
have not been improved.
. There ia now an opportunity not only to 
punish the pledge-breakers, and thus give 

I warning to all future government», but 
Mr. Copp pledges himself to take the 
roads out of politics and place the ex
penditure of the road money in the hands 

1 of the people themselves. He will do more 
than that. He will do all that it is in 
the power of a government to do to en- 

road improvement, entirely re
sense.

(Realizing the advantage to the province 
if such a policy, the people will rally to 
the support of Mr. Copp.

Closing'
Hour

PENDANTS SET WITH AQUA MARINES, AME
THYSTS, PERIDOTS AND PEARLS

direct from makers in England, Canada and the States. 
Th-ese goods run from a few dollars up, covering a com

plete range of Styles and prices. See onr window display.
SUNDAY

CLOSING
During the summer months our 

store will be dosed every evening
The undersigned wishes t o b 

form his customers that his stoi 
will be closed on Sunday’s durin 
July and August.

Those who require any prescri) 
tions, drugs, etc, etc, in fact, an 
thing in my line will confer 
great favor by purchasing on Satu 
day.

79 King StreetAllanGundry
SATURDAY EXCEPTED 

at 10 o’dock.

f A WORD TO MEN AND BOYS
MENS MERINO UNDERWEAR.............................
MEN’S FINE BALBRIGGAN,..............................

■ BOYS’ MERINO UNDERWEAR, ..........................
MENS AND BOYS’ REGATTA SHIRTS..........
TIES, COLLARS, HANDKÈRCHIEFS, SOCKS

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street

E, Clinton Brown .. 50c. a garment 
.... 40c. a garment 
,.. /35c. a garment 
50c. and 75c. each 
AND BRACES.

On goingMr. Copp stands for a square deal for the 
people in relation to the affairs of the 
crown lands.

RELIABLE” ROBIaDRUGGIST
Cor. Union® Waterloo Sts.groom

THE PRESCRIPTION 
DRUGGIST

137 Charlotte Street
’PHONE 1339.

❖ <$><$>

w-
Messrs. Murray and Jones woke up 

the wrong passenger when they attacked 
Dr. Pearson at Hampton on Thursday.

I.J

fNEW BBUNSWIGKER 
BOXED POTATOES

<$> <8> <$> Have Your Watch Repaired
-v If you cany a timepiece let it show the 

coned time. Have your watch repaired or 
cleaned AT SMALL COST at

BEFORE
GOING
AWAY

V B
The tory speakers continue to dodge 

Mr. CojJp’s platform. They are afraid to 
discuss it. Compared with Mr. Flemming's 
manifesto it is -as gçld to dross.

<&<$><$><&

It is to be regretted that a free use of 
liquor by government supporters appears 
to have marked the proceedings at sev
eral places on nomination day.

$><$><$><$>

Mr. Flemming is much better at prom
ising than performing. Le$ him return 
to the opposition benches and give place 
to a premier who will carry out his 
pledges.

v. ITA. & J. HAY - 76 King St. AEvery One Hand

• \T /
•. *

B R E AE

Picked and PackedTOO LATE FOR HOPE.
Words were pf no avail. He knew it. 

Hia wife,-Muriel, had arranged everything 
with cold-blooded

He crossed the room with elaborate un
concern, and. at the door turned for the 
last time.

“It will seem like the good old bach
elor days come,” he remarked, trying^ to 
speak jauntily, but his voice trembling. 
“I shall dine at the club. G-g-ood-bye, 
dear!”

Never a word spoke Muriel. She merely 
nodded coldly.

Dazed, the poor man groped his way 
blindly to the snuggery, his little den, 
which would never look the same again. 
Only two years since their marriage, and 
it had come to this. He was going—leav
ing Muriel.

Miserably he took a little silver box 
from the mantelpiece, and sadly eyed the 
contents.

“She gave me these when—when we 
happy,” he sobbed. “I might as well

If your grocer does not 
handle them ask your 
friend’s grocer.

care.

YOU ARE tNVITED TO CALL AND SEE OUR FINE 
— SHOWING OF —

Gourlay, McMillan and Martin-Orme
Pianos

i
PacKed By . .

CLEMENTS ® CO., LTD,,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rone The three days of next week ehould be 
devoted by the Liberals to the task of per
fecting an organization that will guard 
the people’s interests at the polls.

<$> <§> ❖
There are many evidences that a free 

use of other than legitimate means of 
securing votes will be made on election 
day by government partisans. Every Lib
eral must be on the alert.

%
Our Gourlay Bunglow Mission and Angelus Player Pianos àre receiving 

great admiration, z
Pianos sold on terms to suit everybody. We are open for second hand. 
piancs in exchange.

Local Agents for Victor Gramaphone and Records.

f N XAo
& uQuality Before Price Always 

But AH Prices Reasonable
»*

A

f TFARRAMO & FERRIS PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY 4?were
save them from the wreck.’ ’

Then, hurriedly lighting one of -the cig
arettes, he fled; for the sound of sweeping 
told him that spring-cleaning had begun!

<$>•$><$> ^ ,.14c. a lb.
........... $1.00
,23c. a doz.

Choice Salt Pork, -----
4 lbs Special 40c. Tea 
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
Pint bottle of Olives,
Pure Lard, ..................
Goods delivered at boat or train free of 

charge.

CENTRAL POINTS.The people of the cities and towns of 
New Brunswick will best serve their own 
interests by supporting a policy which will 
build up the rural communities. Mr.. Copp 
and his supporters stand for that policy.

Cor. Main and Mill Streets
,25c.

COAL AND WOOD18c. a lb.HIS PLEASURE SPIKED.
It was the first swim of the season and 

he boy» were plashing and splashing glee- 
ully in the water. One youth only re

mained on shore, wistfully watching his 
companions disport themselves.
^ Tears and knuckles were in hie eyes, 
nd an interested stranger approached and 

asked the cause of the eorrew so plainly 
visible.

“I—boo—want to go in!” sobbed the 
boy.

"Then why don’t you go?” inquired the 
stranger.

“ ’Cause I’m afraid.” came the reply. 
"I’d get a whipping when I reached home, 
you see.”

“But,” pointed out his new-found 
friend, "aren’t all -those other boys risk
ing a whipping, too?”

The little -boy burst into a fresh parox
ysm of sobbing.

“Yes,” he replied, "but — my father’s 
o professional athlete, and wear» spikes 
in -his shoes.”

courage
gardless of politics in the party Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John
V-

This Is the Time To Renew Your Confectionery StockNew Brunswick is in revolt against the 
Flemming government. It is time for a 
change. One term is quite too long for 
a pledge-breaking administration. More
over, the people want a progressive gov
ernment. .

When people are beginning to go out of doors. Our unequalled assortment 
affords the best opportunity to take a profitable selection.

Chocolates, Mixtures, Package and Penny goods now in stock, in great" 
variety and of the best quality.

COLWELL BROS. 61-63 Peters
Street We Are Now Taking Orders

Spring Pricesê
A WORD TO LIBERALS

The provincial government ia asking for 
the eupport of Liberals in this campaign. 
Liberals, however, will not overlook the 
fact that if they support the government 
they will be assisting two tory govern
ments in their effort to gain a victory over 
the Liberal party in New Brunswick. It 
Is true that Mr. Flemming and Mr. Hazen 

not able to hold the support of all 
members- of their own party, for many 
Conservatives will vote for the policy of 
the Liberal party. They have been disap
pointed in Mr. Flemming and the mediocre 
group of politicians by whom lie is sur
rounded. They resent the fact that pledges 
have been violated, and that a government 
which went into power in 1908 with such 
fine prospects and so large a majority has 
left such a miserably poor record of ad
ministration. Liberal voters would make 
a very great mistake if they gave their sup
port to a government which is condemned 
by so many of its former supporters. The 
Liberals of the province have now an op
portunity, with the aid of the better ele
ment of the other party, to secure better 
government, and the carrying out of a pol
icy of great benefit to every portion of 
New Brunswick.
^Liberals have good reason to remember 

! their treatment at the hands of Mr. Hazen 
! efter his return to power in 1908. On the 

night of the elections he acknowledged his 
debt to them and assured them it would 
not be forgotten. They very soon discov
ered, however, that not only were all fa
vors granted to Conservatives but Liberals 
were dismissed from office to give place to 
Conservatives. When the federal elections 
were held, in that same year 1908, the 
weight of the provincial government was 
thrown against Dr. Pugsley and the Liber-

EMERY BROS. 82 Germain St.The Army of 
Constipation

<§> <§> ♦
The opposition candidates in Northum

berland county ask this question:—“Why 
are the big lumbermen, without regard to 
politics, supporting the Morrissy ticket, 
if they are not looking for long leases that 
will give them a monopoly of the crown 
lands?”

—For—
Scotch and Amer
ican Hard Coals

SPRUCE CLAPBOARDS
ALL GRADES

le Growing Smaller Every Day.
CARTER’S UTTLE éÊby 
UVER PILLS «e

BBiee»- w »-===»
Btsi- •niiftetien, Sick Headache, Sallow Ski»,
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PUCE
F Genuine munbmr Signature

PRICES LOW

R.P.fcW.F. STARR,?J. RODERICK & SONren
<$> ❖ ■$> 49 Smythe SL - 226 Union St.Brittain Street.Phone, Main 854are Messrs. Foster, Knowltor#, Mahoney and 

Kierstead are conducting a clean and vig
orous campaign. They are meeting with 
even greater success than they anticipated 
in their personal canvass of the electors. 
Their opponents have the aid of two gov
ernments, and a compact organization, but 
if the Liberals are watchful and alert they 
can carry their whole ticket with a good 
majority. Mr. Copp ehould have six sup
porters from St. John city and county.

1| Scotch and Amène 
B 1 I Anthracite. Broad C<
VVUi* and Reserve Sydney £Î* )

All Orders Promptly Attended to.♦

MR. ADVERTISERREM. HEALTH T. M. Wisted $ C
•Phone Main 1597 - 821 BrossAiis only assured when every func

tion of the body and brain works 
at the very best. Such a condi
tion is assured every one who 
takes

iThe circulation of The Evening Times for each day 
of last week was as follows:—i SUMMER PRICES ON 

Scotch and American 
Anthracite. Order Earl 
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Britain!

!tCharlotte county promises one of the 
surprises of the campaign. The tories re
garded themselves as invincible in that 
quarter, but the Liberal candidates have 
developed a strength which their oppon
ents view with alarm. Mr. Hazen 
hastily summoned, and a clause in the fish
ermen’s license suspended, and much poli
tical soothing! syrup distributed among the 
indignant electors. But still there is 
panicky feeling in the government ranks. 
There is no hope of carrying their whole 
ticket.

June 3 Monday Holiday -
4 Tuesday - - - -
5 Wednesday - - -
6 Thursday
7 Friday ' -
8 Saturday

Week’s Total 
Average Daily -

Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the 
Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write, 
or telephone ? Think it over.

10,066
11,504
11,770
11,520
11,561
11,980

PEERLESS SYRUP OF
HYPOPHOSPHITES. tI£ ONKEEP

YOUR
l i ii ITIt is a real system tonic and 

brain builder, and every one of 
the ingredients is endorsed by 
doctors.

i i

\ ' Foot of Germain St 'Phone 1116.We arc .prepared to do all sorts of 
optical work in a scientific manner 
from testing your eyes to fitting them 
with the proper glasses, 
high grade “Toric” or "Krytock,” as 
also our special ground lenses are a 
notable feature.

High-grade gold frames arc cofistant- 
ly kept on hand. Infact, our mater
ials, as well as our work, is of the 
highest standard.
reasonable.

i iwas

75 cents the bottle
Sold only at

Deleware, Kidne 
and Markee, 

Potatoes
Old fashion Dried Ap,. 

10c a lb.

MOur own
< t

Porter's Drugstorea

68,401

11,400
Cor. Onion and St. Patrie*. Sts.

Our chargee are

The St. John Globe Is not a Lib
eral newspaper, as the tory press 
asserts. The Globe is receiving 
patronage from two tory govern
ments, and fighting in the tory 
ranks in this campaign.

iCLOTHES PRESSED K. W. EPSTEIN $ CO.
t ------------ -- 'By McPartlerad

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. ’Phone 1618—11.

ATOPTOMETRISTS AND OPTICIANS

Open 9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Saturday 9.30 p. m
193 Union St., St. John, N. B.

$
♦

JAS. COLLINS
110 Union Street—Opp. Opera HouH

/

/
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The Bargain Sale 
of Men’s Low Shoes

------------ £-—------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

I Japanese Rug and Matting
Sale

OUR NEXT PREMIER. 
Richibucto Review—A. B. Cupp will be 

our next premier.

I
.r

v*r
THE PEOPLE SEE IT. '

• Fredericton Mail:::—The people in St. 
John and other counties appear to be get
ting wise to Mr. Binder's little railway 
scheme.

The Annual Summer Ottering Of These Popular Floor 
Coverings at Much Reduced Figures mv

is now on at our THREE STORES

Kins, Union, and Mill Streets.
Men's High Grade $5.00 and $6.00 

Oxfords in Tan Calf and Patent Colt at

? Vi t/x
A satisfactory and economical way to cover floors at the summer home is pro

vided if you will consider these rugs and mattings at the low sale prices. Many 
people in town prefer sleeping rooms covered in this cool summery way and advo- 

of the plan will be much surprised when they see the extraordinary bargains

GOING FORWARD BACKWARDS. I
Moncton Transcript:—It is claimed for 

Mr. Flemming, that lie personifies the 
spirit of progress which is abroad in the 
province. He appears, however, to make 
progress like a crab—backwards. Instead 
of looking forward, his whole attention 
seems to be focussed on ancient history. 
And he has a very jaundiced view of the 
events of ancient history at that.

THE AWFUL ROADS.
Sackville Tribune: :—The writer went to 

Rockport the other day and knows what 
he is talking about when he eaÿs that the| 
roads are terribly rough and bad. In fact j 
we met several Tories—there are very few 
in Rockport—who stated that they never 
had seen such roads in all their lives.

JUST A SAMPLE.
Fredericton Mail:—Under the business 

like Flemming government A. \y. Chap
man. lawyer of Dorchester was paid 
$113.98 in 1910 for his services as fore
man of a bridge. Under this same econ
omical government Dr. O. E. Morehouse, 
physician and now a Tory candidate in 
York, was paid $96.22 for inspecting the 
Cardigan bridge. Such great acts of state
craft ought to give the Flemming govern
ment a cinch on the labor vote of the 
country.

m
cates
and the wide range of offerings.

ir.

$2.98 and $3.48 a Pair. w£Ei

F
COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING

As explained in our previous ads. the 

greater part of this 500 pair lot is com

posed of goods that become defaced or 

i slightly soiled in process of manufacture. 

They are die product of Canada's best 

maker and are undoubted bargains.

Hundreds of yards of dependable Japanese Matting to be disposed of.
Sale price, per yard 12c. 
Sale price, per yard 17c.
.................. per yard 19c.
... Sale price, each 25c. 
.. Sale price, each $1-10 
.. Sale price, each 2.50

e m
In fancy stripes, .........................................
In fancy figures, reds, greens, blues, *.
In fancy figures, mixed colors, .........
Japanese Mats, 27 inches by 54 inches,
Japanese Rugs, 6 feet by 9 feet,
Japanese Rugs, 9 feet by 12 feet, ....

Sale promptly at 8 o’clock in
CARPET DEPARTMENT—GERMAIN STREET.

n» IIm !
0«S: ihgit 5*5;.

!1 r)

l ik 3»

New Black and Colored Silks
For Summer Wear0 ii >•

l8ii#w8Eitï F ■ -tfA

SB
BLACK PEAU DE SOIE, satin finished, both 

sides alike; for coats, costumes dresses, ' ’ 
waists, etc., 20 to 22 inches wide yard i5c to $1.75.

BLACK PÀILETTE, soft rich silk with satm 
finish, for dresses, blouse waists, costumes, etc., 20 
to 21 inches wide, yard 85c. to $120.

Ask to see. our special BLACK 
SILK, 36 inches wide, per yard 95c.

BLACK BENGALINE, a corded silk for coats, ( 
costumes, 48 inches wide, yard $3,00.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS, a corded silk, 
for coats, costumes, dresses, K. C. gowns, trim
mings, etc., 20 to 22 inches wide, yard $1.35 to
^’black GROS GRAtiN, a fine corded silk, used 
especially fqr trimmings, etc., 20 to 22 inches wide, 
yard $1.36 to $2.10. „ . . .

BLACK MESSALINE. a soft rich finished 
satin of good wearing quality, suitable for dresses 
and blouse waists. Width 20 to 22 inches, yard 
70c. to $1.85. „ . , ,

BLACK MESSALINE, 40 inches wide, yard

COLORED PAILETTE SILK, soft finish, suit- 
able for dresses, blouses, waists, etc., in a large va
riety of colors; ivory, pink, mauve, light blue, old 
rose, Copenhagen, grey, Irown,, maize 
navy " tÉgÉgglÙ *

THE GAY DECEIVERS.
Sackville Tribune :—The Flemming gov

ernment seems to have two reports of the 
auditor general for the same year. One 
is that which appears in the published re
port and the other is the report issued 
for campaign purposes, a doctored, gar
bled report, Which, seeks to deceive the 
people. Verily the Flemming government 
will get its reward on June 20th.

VICTORY FOR MR. COPP.
Fredericton Mail:—Although just seven

teen days have elapsed since the legisla
ture was dissolved, nomination day finds 
the government nominees fighting for 
their political lives in every constituency 
in the provihce. Mr. Copp as leader of 
the opposition has fully justified the con
fidence reposed in him by his party. He 
has suceed'ed in bringing out a splendid 
lot of candidates, he has laid down a 
broad and statesmanlike policy and on 
June 20th he will lead his party to vic
tory. .

THE STANDARD S GREAT FEAT.
Moncton Tronscript:—On picking up 

the St. John Standard this morning the 
average busy business man read wifli a 
sigh of relief that the provincial elections 
were apparently all over, and he could 
now return to business. According to The 
Standard the last ballot had been cast.
All the opposition candidates were defeat
ed, and up in Northumberland county The 
Standard ndt elected the four straight 
Conservatives, but also the three indepen
dent Conservatives, or seven candidates 
returned for only four seats. This is the 
kind of rubbish the chief Tory organ in 
the province is publishing.

HOW ABOUT THIS?
Fredericton Mail:—In a card issued to 

the elec 
didates
way policy of the then government was 
a failure and the roads were in a worse 
condition that they were twenty years 
ago. Will any honest, independent Con
servative say that the roads are any bet
ter today than they w^re four years ago?

REFORM IS NEEDED
Sackville Tribune:—Whether a man be 

Liberal or Conservative, a supporter of 
the Flemming government or in opposi
tion thereto, he feels deep in his heart 
that things have not been run right un- 

jder the Flemming regime. He knows in 
; his heart of hearts that reform is need- 
,ed; that a change would be beneficial,
! that provincial monies are not always 
used to the beet advantage. Dr. Lewis,
the Albert county, candidate, struck » mwSFRVATIVE SUPPORTS COPP 
true note Saturday night when he said ÇONSERVAi: Dickie of
he was the standard bearer of reform. Sackville Tribune-John S. Dickie^ot
Everyone knows that there is great need h^ M ?et for that matter.

t^Uiisrstissre s FF,"8^1 «-artadministration that is honest, clean, busi- Conservative nom -—*• an;:
WHY IS THIS THUS’ this country were not properly represent-MoncJ Tl^H™ i™de 'to vindi- ed. He expressed J . o*

cate the record of the government, or justi- manner but the cand^ates had been chos 
fy its lack of constructive policy for the ™ before the nomination "«heMatall. 
future, tory organettes are making a wild The machine candidate* got the nomina-
effort to distract the attention of the pe> J-lon and ^a™e ’ t'urned
pie by vicious attacks upon the old ad- Taylor, of <ftylors Village was turaed

“r •»-”■ *“ '* »* Sift'S “ » UTS
farther than that. He has decided

ouse

Young Men 
Will Like These 
Summer Suits

rose, Copenhagen, grey, Irown,, maize, cardinal, 
navy blue, black, 36 inches wide, yard 95c.

MERV SUBLIME, a soft finished twilled satin, 
especially adapted for dresses, blouse waists, li
nings, etc., in the following colors: white, cream, 
light blue, pink, Nile, light, mid. and dark navy, 
light brown, mid,, brown, light grey, mid. grey, 
dark grey, Copenhagen, seal, Catawba, purple, 
light reseda, mid. reseda, dark reseda, wistaria, 
20 inches wide, yard 95c.

MAXIM SATIN.

\

PAILETTE
A-4

J

We are introducing this 
satin to the ladies of St. John as a reliable ma
terial, guaranteed to wear two seasons or the 
goods replaced. We have the following shades in 
stock: light brown, mid. brown, seal, light navy, 
midi navy, Copenhagen, Wistaria, purple, rese
da, tan, ivory, champagne and black, 27 inches 
wide, yard $1.10. *

TAMALINE SILK, a soft silk used for dress
es, blouse waists, linings, etc., in the following 
shades: white, cream, light blue, pink,’ old rose, 
cardinal, dark cardinal, mid. brown, light brown, 
seal, Copenhagen, dark Copenhagen, mid. grey, 
light navy, mid. navy, dark navy, reseda, bronze, 
maize and black. 20 inches wide, yard 50c. 

NATURAL PONGEE (special)

We can show you dashing models hut 
not freakish.

Perfect fitting suits finely tailored and 
correct in style.7

$ BLACK DUCHESS MOUSSELINE, a soft 
finished satin, very lustrous, especially adapted for 
dresses and blouses, 40 inches wide, yard $1.40.

BLACK TAMALINE, a soft finished silk for 
blouse waists, linings, etc, 20 inches wide, yard

0< BLACk ’C. B.. SATIN, for linings, 22 to 24 in

ches wide, yard 79c. to 95c,

Tweeds, Worsteds, Saxonys, in nice- 
^hades of‘brown and grey, priced fromWEDDING JEWELRY

Come have a look .at them.for summer 
dresses, blouses, dust coats, etc, 33 inches wide, 
yard 49c.

Come to us for your Nuptial Gifts.
Our selections of Choice Jewelry are of a finer class and greater variety 

than ever before—comprising everything in Jewelry.
Diamonds and other Gems in every description of mountings. 
Silverware and Cut Glass in an abundance of desirable articles, both 
useful and ornamental.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
Silk Department^—Second Floor. A—:

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELLERS 

41 KING STREET.
Vïi"- ft —

representations of the attitude ol 
Liberals toward the Valley line. 
Every resident of the river coun
ties should study the article on 
this subject in today’s Times.

f TAKE A KODAK WITH YOU ON YOUR HOLIDAYS >
into the dredging Contracte and renewed nung ticket stands for the Family 

. •)„ tor» «wans have nothing to Compact and against the common people 
sav about the dredging graft now. of this country, he feels t^at the time has
r — come to let these people know that they

do not own the earth nor can they ride 
rough shod over the people of this coun
ty. Mr. Dickie will uee his influence to 
defeat the Flemming government com
bine. •

THIS IS IMPORTANTfoqr, years ago the Tory can
if ork declared that the high.Wc have them from the vest pocket size upwards

SAMUEL H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE
Comer Mill Street and Paradise Row

All interested in the Valley rail
way should read on another page 
of this issue an article reproduced 
from the Standard showing how 
the Flemming government con
demned the Grand Falls section 
of the line as useless and a mere 
interference with the 0. P. R. The 
government has to change its at
titude, outwardly at least, in re
gard to this matter, but it has not 
yet provided for the money to 
build the Grand Falls section. 
The facts now given are of the 
deepest significance today , and 
they clearly refute recent mis-

VICTPORY-' IN KENT 
Richibucto Review:-Everything points 

to a sweeping victory in Kent for the op 
position ticket. Hon. O. J. LeBlanc, the 
veteran politician of Kent, is arousing 
great enthusiasm byi.his forceful speeches 
in both languages and the English candi
date, Mr. Clifford Atkimon, whe is a 
man of splendid appearance, is winning 
many friends by his clear-cut speeches. 
Councillor Bordage, wTio is well posted m 
municipal affairs, is a very fluent speaker 
in both languages and will make a splendid 
representative.

I DR. BOURQUE AS A BRIDGE BUILD-Preserve the memories of 
these interesting events—- 
Come and be photographed

THE REID STUDIO
Cor. Charlotte and King Sts.

JUNE
BRIDES

ER.
DrLetter to Richibucto Review:

Bourque, at the meeting in the interests 
of the government, at which he was a 
speaker, based hie arguments on the roads 
In a hesitating manner he told the elec
tors of this village that the roads through
out the country were in good condition. 
I had the, distress, Mr. Editor, of driving 
over the road to Rexton, Saturday, and 
did not wonder a bit why the doctor was 
so worked up while delivering his address. 
On the road I had to cross a roughly con
structed bridge which I knew was recent
ly built, and on my arrival at Rexton, 
on inquiry, was told that the doctor got 
stuck in the mud and had to build this 
bridge before proceeding, 
poles were carried from a nearby farm 
house to be used in the construction, and 

left in the mud hole.

1 Phone
Mainie»T

/

ExtraordinaryBoards and

Sale of
PORTIERES

were

NEITHER NOISE, POSTERS NOR 
BIG ADVERTISEMENTS WILL MEND 
THE ROADS. WIPE OUT THE DEFIC
IT RE-FOREST THE DEPLETED 
CROWN LANDS NOR CONCEAL THAT 
MILLION DOLLARS ADDED IN THE 
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

chief stock in trade of the tories. Prior 
to the last \ federal election the tory or- 

' ganettes in 'New Brunswick counted that 
1 day lost on which they did not make 

scurrilous reference to Mr. Pugsley

even
to support I. N. Killam, the farmer on 
the opposition ticket. Not only has he 

Mr. Killam but ondecided to supportsome

SENATOR KING AND 
THE HIGHWAYS BILL

For next week, commencing 
on Monday morning.

This is a special purchase of excellent 
Tapestry Portieres secured at a great ad
vantage.

/K

CHESTNUT

Canvas Canoes
/W: The Standard yesterday tried to assist Mr. H. W. Woods 

In misrepresenting Senator King’s Statement at the Gagetown 
nomination proceedings in regard to the course of Liberal Sen
ators in voting against .the Borden government's highways bill 
Mr. Woods, who faces defeat in Queens, and whose party is 
responsible for the present wretched conditions of the New 
Brunswick roads, is merely trying to escape punishment at the 
hands of the electors. The amendment for which Senator King 
and all of the other Liberal senators from the Maritime Provin
ces voted on March 21 last asked that the following clause be

%
at $2.39 a pair 

at 3.96 a pair 

at 4.25 a pair 

at 4.75 a pair

Special lot Portieres, 

Special lot Portieres, 

Special lot Portieres, 

Special lot Portieres,

\
*

•v

at $1.35 each 

at 1.98 each 

at 2.19 each 

at 2.48 each 

at 2.75 each

Colors: crimson, green and olive.

Odd Single Portieres, 
Odd Single Portieres, 

Odd Single Portieresi 

Odd Single Portieres, 

Odd Single Portieres,

The Best Treatment 
for Itching Scalps 

and Falling Hair

Will Stand More Abuse, Look Better And 
Wear Longer Than Any Other Make

We carry a large variety and can supply 
them in

inserted in the bill :
“The sum of money voted in any years to be extended 

under this act shall be apportioned among, and paid to, the 
era! provinces of the Dominion in proportion to the respective 
populations of such provinces as shown by the next preceding 
census.”

f

sev-
To allay Itching and Irritation of the scalp, 

prevent dry, thin and falling hair, remove 
crusts, scales and dandruff, and promote the 
growth and beauty of the hair, the following 
eocclal treatment is most effective, agreeable 
and economical. On retiring, comb the hair 
out straight all around, then begin at the side 
and make a parting, gently rubbing Cuticura 
ointment Into the parting with a bit of soft 

I flannel held over the end of the Anger. Anoint 
additional partings about half an inch apart 
until the whole scalp has been treated, the pur- 

! pose being to get the Cuticura ointment on the 
' scalp skin rather than on the hair. It is well 
j to place a light covering over the hair to 
! protect the pillow from possible stain. The 

next morning, shampoo with Cuticura soap 
and hot water. Shampoos alone may be 
used as often as agreeable, but once or 
twice a month Is generally sufficient for 
this special treatment for women’s hair. Not
withstanding Cuticura soap and ointment are 
sold everywhere, those wishing to try this 
treatment may do so without expense by 
sending to "Cuticura,” Dept. 4M, Boston, U. 
SA for a free sample of Cuticura soap and 
ointment, with 32-y. book on skin and hair^

If the Conservatives had accepted that amendment the bill 
would have gone through, and there was no honest reason for 
not accepting It. The action of the Liberal senators merely 
prevented an unscrupulous government from using the appro
priation to influence the vote In any one province on the eve of 
an election.

Electors who read the text of the amendment quoted here 
will see how foolish Is the position occupied by Mr. Wood? and 
the Standard.

16-17-18 Foot Lengths F.W. DANIEL <& 
CO., LTD.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.

London House, Cor. King StreetMARKET SQUARE AND KING STEET
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What more appropriate for Bridal Gifts than silverware? But 
it must be of a quality good' enough to stand the severest tests of 
wear.

In anticipation of the present season we have gathered together 
an immense assortment of Sterling and Electro-Plated Articles.

Make your selection here. Whether it be a Silver Plated Bon- 
Bon Dish at $1.50 or the most expensive Sterling Piece, it will carry 
our absolute guarantee for style, finish and wear.

W. Tremaine Gard
77 Charlotte St.Phone 1389-11

Th, SPIRELLA CORSET
modish, comfortable, economical. 
Made to measure, fitted by s trained 
Corsetiere. Accentuates grace
ful lines: subdues irregularities

Spirella BoningThe
is flexible, supporting; will not take a 
permanent bend; is guaranteed not to 
break or rust for one year 

An expert fitter will, upon request, 
demonstrate the Spirella Corset and 
Spirella Boning in your home, without 
charge or obligation on your part. Ap
pointments to your convenience

MRS. ALGUIRE,
66 Sydney St., ’Phone 658-1\

in Ladies’ Home _ 
r Idea end Vogue. ®

Read the Spirella' advertiaeme 
Journal. Delineator. Designer.

-

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Silverware 
For The Bride
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FLATS TO LET TO LET WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED HELP WANTED—FEMALE AUCTIONSMODEL OFTTPPER Flat—Six rooms and bath. Ap- 

^ ply to Capt. MacKellar, 19 Sea street, 
Bay Shore, West end.

fPO RENT for the summer months, part 
A of the subscriber’s residence, at Glen- 
wood, Rooms furnished, water in house, 
use of firewood and ice. For terms, etc., 
apply to A. L. Peatman, Glenwood, Kings 
County, N. B. 6129-6-21.

TXfANTED—To hire furnished flat or 
house with’ eight rooms, centrally situ

ated. Apply B. D., Times office.

TXrANTED—Bright boys, 14 to 16 years 
' of age, good opportunity to learn the 

dry goods business. Apply at once; Man
chester, Robertson Allison, Ltd.

XTVANTED—Assistant cook and waitress.
Apply Prince William Apartment 

House, Prince William street. 6132-6-21 Have You Real 
Estate You 
Wish Sold ?

6110-6-20
6158-6—22»RLAT AND FURNISHED ROOMS 

J for light housekeeping. J. B. Grant, 
606 Charlotte street West.

839—tf. AyANTED—Kitchen Girl. Apply Coffee 
Rooms. Germain street. 837.TATANT pant and Vestmasters. A. Gil

more. 827-t.f.TOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANT- 
ed. No canvassing or soliciting re

quired. Good income assured. Address 
National Co-Operative Realty Co., 1390 
Marden Bldg., Washington, D.C.

BUILT UPpHAMBER Girl wanted, Royal Hotel. 
6152-6-18.

6994-6-17. CFO LET—Store at 197 Union street im- 
mediate possession, present lessee leav

ing the city.

TVANTED—Boarders, 51 Exmouth street 
6155-6-21. Our connections in this line enable us to 

handle Real Estate quicker and better 
than any firm in the city.

It costs nothing to try us. Telephone at 
call today. Telephone 973. Office 96 Gar- '* 
main street.

RURNISHED FLAT or rooms to let. For 
information,- 'Phone West, 20.

816—tf.

833-t.f. ■yyANTED—Girl for light housework and 
to help care for children, no objection 

to colored girl; references required; wages 
no object. Mrs. R. R. Com, 24 Paddock

831—tf.

QNE OR TWO Ladies wishing board 
in private family can be accommodated 

by addressing “N” care Times office
829tf.

yyFFlCES to let furnished or unfurnish- 
'' ed. Splendid location, 8 Market 

6123-6-21.
T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 

at home in spare time silvering mir
rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass»

German Biologist Constructs It 
of Neanderthal Man Found

VDO LET—7-urn "a tied or unfurnished com- 
fortable modern flat, eight roms, cen

trally located; hot water furnace, electric 
light, etc. Address “Nostrebor,” P. O. 
Box 425.

Square.
F. L. POTTS. 

Auctioneer,
TyANTED—A veStmaker. LeB. Wilson 

Co., 76 Germain street. 821—tf. YyANTED—A girl for general housework. 
Apply 193 Paradise Row, upper bell. 

6119-6-16.

fTO LET—Very reasonably art club room 
on Union street; can be used for 

business or other purposes; also piano 
for sale, oilcloth almost new. ’Phone 
1847-41.

R. F. POTTS,
In 1856 Manager.

6173-6—17. TyANTED—Two boarders, 299 Union St. 
T ’ 6036-6-18.

(TJ.IRLS WANTED-D. F. Brown, Co. 
• 60806-19.

RURNISHED FLAT TO LET—Furnieh- 
flat of five rooms (no bath), well 

euited for small family. Rental 318 per 
Month. Address B. B., Times office.

603—tf.

A NYONE, anywhere, can earn good in- 
come copying addresses ; particulars 

for stamp. H. E. Rogers, Dept. F. A., 
Boston, Mass.

VyANTED—Male or 'female clerk for 
shoe and dry goods store; also young 

boy to learn the business; must come well 
recommended. Weizel, corner Union and 
Brussels street.

SCIENTISTS DISAGREErpO LET—Shop, barn arid flat, 
Square. Apply R. J. Wilkin».

564. t.f.

Haymarket
Y\tANTED—Girl for fruit and confection

ery. R. J. Finnigan, 29 City Road.
y 6074-6-17.

61726-17

818—tf.JTyANTED—A teamster. The 2-Barkers, 
’ ’ Princess street. 836-t.f.

fpO LET—Work-shop or storage. Apply 
Mrs. Reynolds, 17 St. Patrick street.

460—tf.
This One Makes His Mae With 

Deep-Set, Bluë-Grey Eyes, and 
Long Ear Lobes—Ceuld Speak 
and is Five Feet Three Inches 
High

jRLAT TO LET—Seven rooms and bath 
**■ ‘ modern improvements, 122 Douglas 
Avenue. ’Phone 2390-21.

Passenger Train Service from St. John* 
Atlantic Time—Effective June 2nd. U 
Daily Except Sunday unices otherwise 
stated.

VyANTED—A housemaid. Enquire with 
references to Mra. William Pugsley, 

17 Chipman Hill. 60396—18.
VyANTED—Boarders. 173 Charlotte St. 
'T 6004-6-23.372-t.f.

mEAMSTER WANTED-Must be sober 
J" Man. Steady employment. R. J. 
Sullivan 32 Frederick St. 829tf.

TîOOMS TO LET—Corner Union and Co
burg streets, suitable for millinery, 

dress making or sample rooms. Apply to 
Jos. A. Likely. 351—tf.

(pLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 
■*" Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Persons, West.

YyANTED—Room and board by young 
T ' married couple. Apply Box E., care 

5990-6-17.

DEPARTURES.
6.46 a.m.—Boston Express.
7.45 s.m.—From W. St. John for St»

Stephen.
6.15 a.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p.m.—Wed. and Sat. for Welsford, 
5.05 p.m.—Express for Fredericton.
5.56 p.m.—Montres! Express—daily,
6.10 p.m,—Suburban for Welsford. j
6.45 pun.—Boston Express.

10.15 pun.—Suburban for Welsford. .

ÇJ.IRL WANTED—For fruit and confec
tionery store, one with experience pre

ferred. Apply to McGuire, 667 Main St.
60126—17.

Times.
YyANTED—Two smart boys for messen

gers. Good pay. Western Union Tele
graph Company.

YyANTED —A Catholic agent to sell 
T ' Catholic goods. Address J. L. Cum- 

isky, Box 94, St. John.
6-17. YyANTED—Two girls at Kennedy Hotel, 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 44.
60006-17.

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
Berlin, June 1—Doctor Von Buttel- 

Reepen, a famous biologist, has construct
ed a model of the primitive ape-man, 
which shows the physical characteristics 
of our earliest human ancestor. The model 
is constructed on material supplied by the 
remains of the famous Neanderthal man, 
of whom Ernst Haekel says: "Not Na
poleon or Julius Caesar was ever so dis
puted about.’’ 1

The Neanderthal man was discovered f 
near Dusseldorf in 1856. The “man’ 'was

ROOMS AND BOARDINGSUBURBAN COTTAGES TO "DOYS Wanted at 46 Peter street. 
y 60736-19. PICTURE FRAMING and repairing.

'Phone west 165 and I will call. E. 
Archibald.

LET z
YyANTED AT ONCE—A general girl. 

Apply 57 St. James street. 820—tf.
ROOMS To Let. Address K. E. P. Times 

* office. 835-t.f.
ROY WANTED-Paterson & Co.

824—tf.
5841-76.

CUMMER COTTAGE, adjoining Sea Side 
~ Park, Seven rooms, mostly furnished 
Bam if required. F. E. DeMill, Bay Shore, 
Post Office address, Carleton.

YyANTED—For July and August, fur- 
’ niehed flat of six or seven rooms and 

bath, central. Apply “M,” care Times.
23-t.f-

YyANTED—Woman to go to the country 
T ’ to care for sick woman. Apply 121 

Union street.

TARGE Finished Room—Running water, 
Bath, and “Phone” 9 Elliott Row.

61166*20

ARRIVALS.
7.65 a.m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 a.m.—Fredericton Express.

11.10 a.m.—Boston Express.
1L45 a.m.—Suburban from Welsford. 
12.00 n.—Montreal Express—daily.
8.20 pjn.—From Welsford Wed. am.
„ Saturday.
7.00 pun.—At W. St. John from St, • 

Stephen.
6.40 pjn,—Suburban from Welsford. 

11.16 pun.—Boston Express.

YyANTED—Horaeshoer at once, floor- 
man, steady employment, good wages 

to right man. Apply to A. A. Pirie, 230 
Main street.

60686-19 59916-17.x
CUMMER COTTAGES to let or for sale 

on easy terms. No. 1, New Cottage, 
7 rooms, also large house near Ononette 
Btation. No. 2, Cottage of three rooms 
at Martinon. No. 8, Two Cottages at Ced
ar Point, St. John River, one of 4 rooms, 
and one of 5 rooms. Full particulars from 
Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess street.

815—tf. YyANTED—General Maid to go to Onon- 
T ' ette, Westfield, for summer months, 

family of four. Mrs. George L. Warwick. 
Apply to Mrs. G. K. Berton, 20 Summer 

806-t.f.

fTO LET—Furnished room in private 
"L family. Apply 305 Union street.

60976-20.

VyANTED—Two boys. Apply James Pen- 
’ der & Co: 802-t.f.YyANTED—Fifty men for railroad and 

'T other work. Grant’s Employment Of
fice, Charlotte street, West. fTWO BARKERS’, LTD., Princess St., 

1 want to buy a young horse. 768—tf street.pLEASANT ROOM 3 Elliott Row. 5993-7—10.
X\TANTED—Dressmaker, 31 Carleton St. 
vv 803-t.f.YyANTED—First-class dress maker. Ap- 

’ T ply Wilcox, Market Square. 882-t.f.VOUNG MAN WANTED-For general 
work and to drive team. Apply T. 

J. Phillips, 213 Union street.
"DOOMS with board, 7 Dorchester street.

6086-7-12.
unearthed out of diluvial clay and as he 
consisted only of a few bones and frag
ments of skull nobody has ever agreed 
about him. The skull and bone-forms 
showed no resemblance to that of present 

house-maid mankind. Virchow even affirmed that they 
were those of an old man, and were con
torted by disease or by natural malforma
tion. This was later proved wrong by the 
discovery, in Belgium, France, Moravia 
and Croatia, of remains of exactly the 
same extraordinary type. In Croatia were 
dug up ten skeletons of different ages, all 
with similar abnormal!tea.

Since then learned men have quarreled 
as to what the Neanderthal man was like. 
Haeckel attempted to draw a picture but 
gave up the attempt in d’eapair, declaring 
that the big gorilla in the Jena clinic was 
a near enough relative for him. As a rule 
the American reconstruction by Hyatt 
Meyer is accepted by European men of 
science. It shows a creature with high 
cheek-bones, sunken eyes, a flat nose, and 
a receding forehead and chin.

Buttel-Reepen has built up a much more 
complete picture. He starts by taking into 
account'only the bones in existence, but 
he also allows for the ape-man’s environ
ment, the climate, vegetation and fauna of 
Europe in diluvial time. The “ape-man,” 
as Buttel-Reeper shows him, was not at all 
an ape, but distinctly a man, though at 
the lowest conceivable stage of jdevelop-

RITCHEN and Dining Room Girls want- 80™e respe=ts *le a*r“8
^ ed. Apply at Grand Union Hotel, “f*U, Mtey,era reconstruction. He had 
— 745—tf cr flP “ark hair, eyes set deeply and prob-

____  " ably blue-grey. The eyes were overshad-
YViANTEl>—Girl for general housework, owed by enormous bony projections. The 
1 ' references required, 28 Sydney street, expression was at once terrified and men

acing. This was due to the fact that the 
ape-man was incessantly at war with ani
mals which were physically much better 
equipped than himself. The nose was that 
of a negro flattened out, and the jaws and 
teeth so strong that they could bite into 
a tree-branch.

Most remarkable were the Neanderthal 
man’s ears. The pictures showing him 
with normal-sized

tf. l
YyANTED—At once, a woman for City 
' ' Restaurant. Apply Women’s Exchange 

158 Union street.

VyANTED—At once, two first class coat 
' makers and a pressman. Steady 

ployment. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23—tf.

V- ■MDO LET—At Brookville, selft-contained 
1 ' ' house, 8 rooms. For further particu
lars, apply 136 Charlotte, or 'Rhone 1643-

60026-17.RURNISHED ROOM!?—6 Peters street.
6089-7-12.

em-
I■\yANTED—An experienced shoemaker. 

'' Apply C. J. Wood, Wall street.
60036-17.

YyANTED—Breadbaker. York Bakery, 
1 * * 290 Brussels street. 60136—17.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES81. YyANTED—An experienced 
*’in small family, high wages, to a ca

pable person. Mrs. J. H. Parks, 62 Parks 
street, Mount Pleasant.

ROARDING AND LODGING, moder- 
ate rates, 219 King street East.

60876-19.
VyANTED —At once, tirstclass pant 

maker. F. T. Welsh, 510 Main street. 
ei3tf. TF YOU need capital, have stock or bonds 

for sale, or wish to increase net busi
ness profits, address Business Develop
ment Company, of America, 116 Nassau 
street., New York.

799-t.f.FLATS WANTED ROARD AND LODGING — At Moss 
Glenn. For particulars, apply J. 

Gibbons, 181 King street east. 'Phone 
1848-11.

YyANTED—A girl to work in Union 
Restaurant, 26 St. John, W. E.

YJ-IRL WANTED—To do general house- 
u work in family of two. Apply 131 

787-t.f.

RNGINEER WANTED-D. F. Brown 
^ Co. 59876-17.ICyANTED — For occupancy Sept. 1st, 

T small flat, centrally located, modern 
Improvements. Apply. Box 11, Times.

621—tf.

264—tf. Elliot Row. a-7-14.
YY/ANTED —Young man stenographer.

Apply Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., City Road. 805-tf.

YyAlTRESS WANTED at once. Apply 
’ * Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 Main

758—tf.

DOR SALE—Splendid business opportu
nity for party with small capital and 

good references to take over business end 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap
ply on premises.

RURNISHED ROOMS—34 Paddock St. 
■ 6011-6-17. FOB SALE street.YyANTED—Two or three unfurnished 

" rooms for light housekeepings chil
dren. State particulars and terms, care

23—tf.

QOSMA’S HOUSE, Woodman’s Point., 
Westfield, is open for summer board

ers, team attends trains. Yachting parties 
or Moonlight Excursions could also be ac
commodated, at Short Notice. ’Phone 48-29.

YyANTED—Boy 
" ' D. Magee Sons, Ltd.

about 16 years of age.
809 t.f.

I
VyANTED—A general girl, no washing, 
” 104 Union street. 741—tfROR SALE—The finest business stand in 

the city No. 197 Union street. Buyer 
<*n take over case and fittings, comparat
ively new, with or without stock. An ideal 
location for any line of business right in, 
the heart of traffic. Present proprietor 
leaving the city. Immediate possession.

“J. B.,” Times Office. SPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish
ing to start in the barber businea 

without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels . 
Itreet. Also store No. 223 Union street.9 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

YyANTED—Good, reliable teamster. Ap- 
ply 118 Harrison street, 790-t.f.

ROY WANTED for printing office. Ap
ply D. F. Brown. 733-t.f.

DTANTED—A housemaid to go to Rothe- 
* ’ say. Apply to W. C. Allison, 216 

Germain street. 750—tf.ROARDING—55 Exmouth 
JJ 5899-76.

street.PROPERTIES FOR SALE
D/ANTED—Two smart girls to work at 

T Sea Side Park ice-cream parlor. Ap
ply T. J. Philips, 213 Union street.

RURNISHED ROOMS TO' LET—Rates 
reasonable, 43 Duke street. 800t.f.

—Good Laborers, none but 
Tf sober men. Apply to J. P. Clayton, 

Fernhill Cemetery.
w-f-ROR BALE—New home, partly finished, 

■*" on Woodland Road. Will sell cheap. 
Apply 36 Protection street, West.

747—tf.OPEN TO OFFER—About % acre of 
land on Kennedy street, Indian town, 

running almost to water front; also, two 
lots of land each 40 x 80, near Courtenay 
Bay on Broadview. Address L. E. Sorell, 
Woodman’s Point, Westfield. N. B.

61306-21.

tf. HORSES FOR SALE7PO LET—Furnished room with bath, 48 
' Ennouth street. 789-t.f- i)j.IRL WANTED in confectionery and 

N"* ice-cream store. Apply T. J. Philips,
748—tf.

rpWO OR THREE Boys Wanted to learn 
candy business. Apply White Candy 

Co., 240 Union streets.
rrVENEMENT HOUSE FOR SALE-262 

Duke street, stone wall, concrete, 
modern improvements, six rooms, bath 
(new). Apply J, A. Maxwell, 318 Cheqn- 
plain street, West. 60366-18.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 57 St. James 
■LV street. 796.

213 Union street. fpWO DRIVING HORSES for ssle. 68 
1 Wall street. ’Phone 1754-1L 

61386-18.

657—tf.
(AENERAL House girl wanted. Apply 

71 Germain street. 785-t.f.ROOMS AND BOARDING-23 Peters 
street. 514—tf. FARMS FOR SALE. ROR SALE—A carload of P. E. Island 

horses. Hay’s stables, 17 Sydney St.
6—17.

N OTHER lot of Choice Upland Hay 
in loose Pressed Bales for sale by 

Edward Walsh & Co.; Brussels and Clar- Mill street. 
60966-20.

ROR SALE— Leasehold self-contained 
house, north side Marsh road, com

er Peter’s Lane. Lot runs back to rail
way. Price $245.00. Alfred Burley 4 Co,

606—tf.

ROOMS WITH BOARD, 62 Waterloo 
"Lkl street. 778-t.f. RARMS FOR SALE—We are headquart

ers for New Brunswick Farms, 200 
to select from. Alfred Burley & Co, 46 
Princess street.

ence streets. ROR SALE—Horse and sloven, 184 Shef
field street. 59586—15.ROARDING—Mrs. Smith, 15 Orange St. 

'Phone 639-11. 5620-6-30.
46 Princess street.

ROR BALE—Cheap, horse and buggy. 
Apply 22 Clarence street 61066 20tf.RREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 

■*" Three story brick bxiüdJng with two- 
and-a-half story wooden tenement adjoin
ing. Situated comer Middle and Brus
sels streets. For particulars, anply J. A. 
Barry, Robinson Building.

793—tf. ROR SALE—A horse. Apply at 178 
"Cj Brussels street.ROOMS—79 Princess St. 

bell. 5614-630 FARMS FOR SALE ROR SALE—All kinds of Nails, Spikes, 
Putty and Window Glass at Mc

Grath’s Furniture, Toy and Departmental 
Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels street.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-By wid- 
"l"L ower with four children, between 30 
and 40 years of age, good references re
quired. Apply 310 Duke street, West End.

724—tf.

- Left
200 to select from. Many great bargains, 

several on easy terms ako.rpO LET—Two pleasant rooms, suitable 
‘ for young couple or two gentlemen, 

bafh. 'Phone. 72 Mecklenburg street.
676—tf.

855—tf. piano Momro.Summer Cottages ROR SALE — Two motor-cycles, one 
gents’ bicycle. H. T. Sheraton, 34 

Garden street. 60526—18.

Several desirable cottages from $350. 
Terms to suit purchaser. Two at Onon
ette and also at Cedar Point. Easy pay
ment plan.

YyANTED AT ONCE-Kitchen maid. 
’ * Apply Prince William Apartments.

' 707—tf.
QRDERS taken for piano, safe and furni

ture removal. All kinds of express work 
and general .tracking; prompt attention 
and work guaranteed. A. E. Mclnemey. 
61 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 23361L 

428-t.f.

TO LET—Large back parlor, suitable 
-*-• young men, with or without

further particulars, apply to 
114 Carmarthen street, between Princess 
and Orange street.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.
ears are, Bays Buttel- 

Reeper, wrong. When the ear is normal, 
a horizontal line from the top of the eye
brow just touches its upper tip; and a 
horizontal line from the lowest part of 
the nostril touches the lowest part of the 
lobe. The primitive man’s 
mal only in height; underneath it devel
oped into an organ of monstrous dimen
sions, so that the lobe was on a level with 
the mouth. When seen from the side these 
enormous ears gave the Neanderthal-man 
an extraordinary dog-like appearance.

Darwin’s theory that the human beard 
ia a relatively late acquisition was exempli
fied in the Neanderthal man, who had no 
beard, but only a fringe of hair under
neath the chin. The stature was not as 
small as is supposed. It was far greater 
than that of African pygmies and 
average 5 ft. 3 in., which is two inches 
above the minimum height required ftjr 
the German army. As regards intelli
gence, the Neanderthal man was in no 
sense an animal ; he had decorative tal
ents and articulate speech, though his 
speech was ill-developed.

This last point is disputed by another 
recent ape-man reconstructor, Doctor Wul- 
fling of Leipzig, who says that “probably 
100,000 years before lie learned the 
of bronze, the primitive European’s speech 
was at least on a level with that of the 
Australian blacks, who have mastery 
several hundred words.

“It must be held that an ape-man who 
had considerable intelligence existed long 
before the use of tools, even the use of 
loose, unworked stones. It is conceivable 
that man learned to speak imperfectly be
fore he learned to walk upright. It is a 
mistake to draw analogies from the exist
ing ape family, as these do not really walk 
upright, and it is doubtful whether their 
occasional movements on their hind-legs 
have anything to do with the evolution of 
an upright carriage. It is possible that 
the upright carriage was itself an adapta
tion to the new social conditions involved 
by speech. Articulate mankind on all 
fours—the talking ass of the scriptures— 
is therefore not a fantasy but possibly a 
scientific fact.”

Doctor Fulfling thinks that 300,000 years 
of evolution separate the vocal organs of 
the modern European from those which 
are indicated by the remains of diluvial 
man found. “Even that pre-supposes a 
greater; rate of evolution than we have any 
right to assume, judging by the absence 
of changes in animals in historic times.” 
There was probably a long period of ape- 
man without tools before the age of palaeo
lithic man, when roughly broken or split 
stones, not smoothed or ground, first came

gO Express wagons, open and covered;
greatest values in Canada; 76 coaches, 

Landaus, hearses, single and double car
riage. W. Cairns, 264 Duke street. ' 

60076-17.

YY7ANTED—A working housekeeper for 
’’ a family of five. Apply in person or 

if not convenient write. James Anderson, 
Torrybum, Kings Co.

RLECTRIO WIRING, Fixtures and Sup- 
plies. Armature winding and motor 

repairing. Manufacturers of electric fix
tures. Open evenings during the rush sea
son. The Auer Light Co, Dock street.

8517-7—9.

Country Building Lots
Beautiful large lots at Ononette and 

also at Cedar Point. Easy payment plan.

ALFRED BURLEY & CO.,
46- Princess street.

Headquarters for farms and country 
property.

ROARDING AND ROOMS, 361 City 
Road. 51466—17.

674-t.f.
ear was nor-YVANTED—Cook, Dining Room Girl; 

*’ also general girl. Apply Mrs. F. B. 
Roberts, Fairvale P. O, Rothesay, N. B.

flIRLS WANTED—Apply W. J. Parks, 
u Knitting Factory, Celebration street.

688—tf.

ROR BALE—Tents at John T. McGbld- 
ricks. Lower Cove Slipp. 29926-24RjURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 

ply Mrs. Smith, 55 Brittain street, 
top floor. 677—tf.

PERSONAL
RICYCLE FOR SALE—Coaster brake. 

Enquire 52 Erin street. H OTOSCOPE—The man of mystery, re- 
^ea‘9 P88* present and future; send 

birthdate and 6c. in stamps for a horo
scope; I will surprise you. Alex. Dente, 
1131 Simard street, Montreal, Can.

61686-17.

MONEY FOUND (YNE LARGE Furnished Room, electric 
N7 lights and ’phone; 66 Dorchester 
street.

59696-17.

AGENTS WANTEDrpHE BEST CHEQUE 
1 1 ever sold. Does the work of a $2560 
machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic Numbering Machines, 
High Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
own price tickets and Advertising Cards 
with Sign Markers. I buy and sell second 
hand cash registers cheap. R. J. LOGAN, 
73 Germain street, opposite Bank of Com
merce.

H.REAT BARGAINS in sample dresses 
and children’s coats; ladies house- 

dresses or waists; also sale in wall paper 
remnants. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

PROTECTOR YX7ANTED —Chamber maid, Victoria 
” Hotel. 681—tf.

WANTED—A dining-room girl. Apply 
* ' Winter Port Restaurant, West End.

480—tf.

mWO FURNISHED ROOMS—In private 
‘ family; electric light, steam heat, 

bath. Nice locality; terms moderate. Ad
dress “Lodgings," Times Office. 23—tf

Y GENTS WANTED—We Uave
usual premium proposition, every per

son will be interested. No outlay 
•ary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682—tf

an un-

ROR SALE—Large freehold property, 
224 Brussels street. For particulars, 

apply 14 Cliff street.

neces-
BUMMER HOTELSA FEW u AN T LEMEN boarders can be 

accommodated at 41 Sewell street. 
23-tf.

on an
YyANTED—A girl for general housework 

mostly cooking; must have references. 
Apply Welter C. Allison and ask for Miss 

432-t.f.

ROR SALE—25 H. P. Leonard Steam 
Engine, only In use short time. In 

perfect order. Apply P. O. Box 363.
760—tf.

/i GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co„ 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa.

THE COSMAN HOUSE at Woodman’s 
Point, Westfield, which opens June 

3rd, affords to pleasure seekers a splendid 
opportunity for rest during the summer 
months. Terms Reasonable; ’Phone 48-29

R O ARDIN G—44 Exmouth street. Seely.
54-t.f.

YyANTED—A girl ror retail dry goods. 
’ ’ One with experience preferred. Good 

salary to the right party. Address Box 
W., Daily Telegraph. 347—tf.

ROOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
•Li' Princess street. 966—if. rxOOD GARDEN EARTH 'and Sod for 

sale, 32 Frederick street, 'phone 
701—tf

WANTED TO PURCHASE 1254—tf.

^yGENTS—100 per cent, profit. Brandt’s 
Automatic Razor Stropper automati

cally sharpens any razor in the world. Big 
seller. Every man wants one. Retails 
$2.00. Advertised in leading magazines. 
Write quick for terms. N. E.
CUTLERY CO., 42 Hudso

283-11.
AGENTS WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE Gentlemen’s

cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street; ’Phone Main 2392-11.

15 GIRLS WANTED
Apply A. J. Sollows 

& Co., 71 Germain St. 
Second Floor 826 tf

COAT AND PANT MAKERS 
WANTED

ROR SALE—Compressed air wbitewash- 
X er or sprayer, almost new. Bargain.

23—tf.

use I
Apply Times office. jYGENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$6 per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Books. Sella at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company, Limited, Toronto.

BRANDT 
n street N. Y. 

17-24.

RED BUGS, Water Buga, Moth, Ants 
and insects, instantly killed if you use 

Eureka Cyclone Bug Death for sale at all 
dealers or at Colwell Bros. 61 A 63 Peter 
street.

over
RXZANTED—At once, first-class pant 

ker. F. T. WALSH, 510 Main sti 
613-t.f..YyANTED TO PURCHASE—Gentle- 

' men’s cast-off clothing, footwear, 
skates, bicycles, tools, gunsj ’itc., highest 
prices paid, till or write I. Williams, 16 
Dock street 29226—26.

n. a.

SALESMEN WANTED ROR SALE —A second-hand Merry-go^ 
Round. Apply Messrs. Haley Bros A 

218—tf.
HOUSES TO LET NOTICE

Co., City.gALESMEN WANTED—No experience 
required. Earn good wages while 

learning. Hundreds of good positions now 
open paying $1,000 to $5 000 a year. Write 
today for particulars, list of openings and 
testimonials. Address National Salesmen’s 
Training Association, Dept.. 508, Kent 

61706—17

ZUO RENT—House, partly fumishcd tlear 
Courtenay Bay works, Beaver Lâke 

Road. Apply Mrs. D. McDermott, 79 
Broad street. City.

ROR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
Leather1 bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex

tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box D. 
W., Times office. 1502-ti.

X HEREBY state that I will not be re
sponsible for any debts, contracted 

by Irank O’Brien, 25 Merritt street. 
(Signed) JOHN O’BRIEN,

6131.

i
LOST MONEY TO LOAN

60886-19YYTILL 1 he person who was seen taking 
T books from the vestibule of No. 27 

Horsfield street return same immediately 
to the Public Library and save further 
trouble.

AfONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 
“■ curitiee. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister,

203—tf..Bldg., Toronto. 82 Princess street.
IRON FOUNDERS COAL AND WOODgALESMEN Wanted for Automatic 

Hand-Sprayer. Handiest and best, 
specially adapted for Potatoes. Big profits. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers Bros. 
Manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

into use. The probable chronology of the 
evolution of man ia as follows:

Duration of primitive,
Man........................................

Duration of palaeolithic 
Duration of neolithic 
Duration of historic man (beginning 

with the first known monuments) 7,000

Two Thinkers—“I once thought serious
ly of marrying for money."

“Why didn’t you, then?”
“The girl in the case was a thinker,

too.

61516-18.

St. John Employment AgencyTOST—Between Carleton, Paddock and 
Waterloo streets, gold ring with red 

ruby. Finder please return to 66 Mill 
itreet, and will be rewarded.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

Years.gCOTCH ANTHRACITE, Book your or- 
^ der early to insure prompt delivery. 
James S. McGivera, 5 Mill street. Tele
phone 42.

toolless830-t.f. 37 DOCK STREET
Help of all kinds furnished at short no

tice.
When you need help telephone Main 

2570.
Special attention paid to orders for help 

from any point in New Brunswick.

St John Employment Agency
37 DOCK STREET 7-16

.................... 300,000
man.. . .260,000

12,006
ACTIVE SALESMAN wanted to take 

orders for small novelties in office 
specialties and other payable lines. Good 
chance to get attached to young, enterpris
ing concern. Reply to “M. P.” care Times.

trs.5988-6—17. man
T OST—Last evening, sum of $6 between 

23 Prince Win. street and north side 
of King Square, by way of King and 
Charlotte. Finder return to Times office.

814—tf.

ENGRAVERSSTOVES

R. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists and En
gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone

/T.OOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves, 
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds, 165 Brussel, street. 
Phone 1308-11. U. Milley.

SITUATIONS WANTEDT OST—Small gold monogram pin with 
the letters I. M. M. on round plate. 

Finder will please call at Asepto Store, 
cor. Mill and Union streets.

D82
z'-

TITAN requires start with sign-painting 
iJ'firm. Artist, fair ability; can letter. 
Hibley Thorne, 94 Durham street.

6040-6—18.

722—tf.

“SAVE MONEY” TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 2 BARKER’S, LTD., LOW PRICES
SIGNS AND SHOW CARDS

100 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 248 King St, West
4 Packages Jelly Powder 25c.
Corn Flakes 7c. a pkg.
8 Bars Barkers Soap 25c.
Good Potatoes 21c. a çeck.

SCAVENGERS
WANTED by young lady position as 

RAISED GOLD LETTER SIGNS— St. book-keeper and typist or any kind of 
John Sign Co., 102 King street, ’phone office work. Address “K. G.” Times Office.

562-t.f.

Strathcona Best Blend Flour, $5 80.
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour, $6.45.
Every purchaser of one or more lbs. of

rr.. —-S’-S to,.!...- -.11 .4 A Panlraffee Com Starch 25a.

29c., will receive 19 lbs. Best Granulated 
Sugar for $1.00.

Small Package Quaker Gate 8c. a pfrgt 
_15c. Bottle Worcester Sauce, 10c., 3 fol

Turnips 15c. a peck.

ROR REMOVAL ot Ashes. 'Phone 2319-31 
*• I. D. Sparks, 280 Duke street. 79.ti. £76 Main. ifu

/
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----- 'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m.
And it will appear the 

same day.

RATES;-THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word eingle In
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-8 per 
eent. on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.

Want Ada. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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TISDALE PLACE VALUES
GOING UP

3
xVhonb. M i20Z cd68 Prince William St.,

FOR SALE
MAIN STREET

Freehold, near Mill street, 40 
foot front with use of alley ad- 
joining.
stories; lower floor occupied 
store.

OLD CROVCHVILLB DIVISION.
Five 40-foot lots, making eight 

of the new 25-foot lots. Splendid
ly situated at junction of Spruce 
ftnd City avenues. Owner must 
*«11 as he is leaving the city.

UNION STREET.
Large freehold property with 75 

foot front on Waterloo street, 40 
foot front on Union street; two 
Wooden buildings with stores on 
Union street, and vacant lot on 
Waterloo street.

Wooden building, 3%
as a

Letter From J. H. Crocker, Who 
is There Engaged in the Work 
of the Y.M.C.A.

z
DUFFERIN ROW, W. B.

Fine comfortable two story wood
en house with all modern con
veniences; good furnace and elec- 
tic light; very large lot 102x208 ft. 
Also barn on property. An interesting glimpse into the new con

ditions in China is given by J. Howard 
Crocker, formerly of St. Stephen, N. 1$. 
in a letter to friends here, which was re
ceived this week. Mr. Crocker, who has 
many friends throughout New Brunswick, 
left St. Stephen to engage in Y. M. C. A. 
work and for several years was physical 
director of the Toronto association. Dur
ing this period hemttained a national re
putation as an authority on athletics. Some 
time ago Mr. Crocker was chosen to fill 
an important post on the Y. M. C. A. in 
China and his letter, which follows, gives 
some idea of the new problems which the 
awakened China must face and the way 
the Chinese are meeting them:

Shanghai, April 30—1912—After a great 
storm at sea, a considerable time elapses 
before the water is again calm. So, in 
China, after the great upheaval, it will 
take a long time to adjust matters in a 
kingdom of 400,000,000 of people. On every 
hand there are signs of unrest; China can 
never be what she was. 
mighty nation is being evolved ; and in 
every Chinese whom one meets, the symp
toms are clearly seen. Native Shanghai 
is fighting bitterly every inch of ground; 
and refusing to allow the foreign powers 
any further concessions. The young na
tive, who has been so calm and dignified 
that he apparently would not resent the 
insults of arrogant foreigners, will today 
turn with a fire in his eye that bodes ill 
for those who trespass upon his rights. 
The coolie in the ’ricksha shafts, who 
heretofore has taken much abuse, will 
take an insolent passenger to the curb, 
and inform him that he will go no fur
ther.

These, and many other sights seen every 
day, are but “the signs of the times.” 
China is rising to claim her own; and her 
mighty characteristics of patience, thrift, 
perseverance, endurance, community love, 
and family love, will count for much as 
foundation principl

Every day adds higher and richer values td 
Tisdale Lots

Every day you delay in buying in this sub
division, you are losing money

Early investors have realized the magnificent 
profit of 100 per cent, on their invest- - 
ment, having held their lots only three 

months

Buy in the Path of 
Development 
and you will 

Surely Make a 
- Profit

I

FAIRVILLE PLATEAU
Fairville property is 

increasing in value- every 
day.

PRICES: %

$125
Our terms are such that 

all may buy and the buy
er of today will never re
gret it.

Four years to pay for a 
lot on easy terms.

150
175\ 200
225
260
275

A new and
FAIRVILLE REALTY 00., 53 Main Street, Fairville.
A. 0. SMITH & CO.,
0. A. BURNHAM, 96 Prince William Street, St. John 
Or G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal

St. John, West

The Price of These Lots Will Advance 10%
On, June 21st

You therefore have seven days more in which to Purchase Tisdale Lots at the 
prevailing prices, which range from upwards
One-fifth down, balance in four equal half-yearly payments.Courtenay Bay Heights now

Terms :

Four years to pay for a 
lot with only 10 per cent, 
cash at time of purchase.

Every prospect that lots 
in this exclusive sub-di
vision will 
value in a short time.
BUY NOW AND SHARE 

IN THE RISE.

PRICES:
Inspect the property in our auto and satisfy yourself of its merits$150

ee to build upon.
The work of the Y. M. C. A. ie being 

recognized by China’s new leaders. At 
Nanking, the government has provided a 
splendid building site for the association; 
and has also granted a large area for a 
model athletic field.

One of the new movements of the Scien
tific Lecture Department, organized by 
Prof. Ç. H. Robertson to reach the edu
cated classes, and doing a marvellous work, 
is a branch called “Welfare Work,” or 
Preventative Medicine,” whose object is 
to popularize Personal and Community 
Hygiene, to clean up the dirt, and to pre
vent disease. The organization of the 
physical work—both local and national— 
will be a great factor in carrying out the 
departmental schemes. The splendid part 
of all this departmental work, is the dom
inant note of Evangelism ringing through 
the message.

We are hopeful of starting a boys’ 
building this year; also a separate build
ing for the national committee offices; and 
another for the foreign, or English-speak
ing young men. This, added to our pres
ent work, will keep us all very busy. A.
H. Swan, of Chicago Training School, 
comes next September to take charge of 
the Shanghai work; and we hope that 
Seymour Collings will also come to help.
This will leave me free to re-organize the 
work for Anglo-Saxons which disbanded 
a year ago. Just now my work consists costs or one
of conducting ten .gymnasium classes a older men fined $10 and costs or 
week, getting the athletic field in shape months.
for the summer’s work, introducing volley June 7 — Two arrested, flu or 
ball into the Chinese public school, and months, 
two private Chinese schools, planning re- June 8—Four 
creation for the secretarial conference, lec- months, 
turing, entertaining and studying. June 10—Two arrested;

The unrest of the nation has continued months. ,
so long, that we have given lip the idea of June 11 — Three arrested, $10 or ee 
sending a team to Sweden to represent months. ,
China; but hope to send a few represent»- June 12 — Two arrested; $10 or t re 
tive men to catch the inspiration of the months.
Fourth Olympiad. During the last week more than forty

Every day, the opportunity to serve our men any hoys have been arrested tor *?" 
Master, and to help extend Hie Kingdom, suiting women in the public parks and 
grows on us as we get better acquainted the street in Montreal, this type ot pu - 
with the people individually. I do not be- lie nuisance appears to be growing o e 
lieve. that it will be given to us to serve daily and more obnoxious m their at en- 
in China many years. The work, - as it tiens. Things have reached a stage w îere 
grows, must more and more, be carried the womanhood of the city cannot venture 
on by the young Christian of China who upon the streets without being fo owe 
has the traditions and characteristics—the and insulted by the detestable masher, 
result of centuries of training. His mind Chief Campeau has been cognizant ot 
grasps situations that we foreigners will these conditions for some time, ana is 
never understand. determined to end such occurrences. 11

We need your prayers that we may have the arrest of twenty-eight men and ojs 
grace and strength to project ourselves in- in Lafontaine Park last 1 hureday, tor au
to every avenue of need. noying women, he started a campaign

against the masher which he will continue 
until Montreal’s streets become more or
derly Lafontaine Park is a favorite loiter
ing place for the masher on account of 
its size. Other arrests are being made 
daily in different parts of the city. Chiei 
Campeau said that the police will keep 
up their work all summer in cleaning the 
parks and streets of these pests.

Nearly every person bae noticed these 
and youths who

175

ARMSTRONG <& BRUCE200
225 double in
260

Phone Main 477275 85 Prince William Street300
and up.

Free Plans, Information, etc.

HEAL ESTATE ACTIVITYed its patrons to remain seated until the 
’urtain falls and the band begins to play 

‘God Save the King.; It ie an old fault 
of Canadian audiences that is being com
plained of. What ails the theatre-goers? 
It cannot be a desire to get to the bars 
before they close, for the fault was noticed 
when the closing hour was midnight—and 
later. And the men are not the only dis
turbers.

0i Ai BURNHAM, 96 Prince Wnii StrBBt, St John |
Or G. W. BADGLEY, 124 St. Peter Street, Montreal *

LOTTIE GILSON IS DEADTHE MASHER MUSI GO,
SAY MONTREAL POUCE Company Has Men at Work on New 

Subdivision Near Courtenay Bay.

Every day brings fresh developments in 
real estate activity in the Courtenay Baj 
district. The Eastern Canada Real Estât» 
Company, of which James E. Magee is 
sales manager, have men at work on Fair- 
mount, the new subdivision, lying between 
Tisdale Place and Courtenay Bay Heights, 
which will soon be placed on the market. 
The lota have been staked ofl, the levelling 
of the front section all but completed and 
the breaking of street* will be started, it 
is expected, some time next week. Import
ant announcements concerning Fairmont 
will be forthcoming within the next few 
days.

Lottie Gilson, one of the most promin
ent of oldtime variety actors, died in New 
York this weeK. For many years she 
one of the greatest favorites that 
York ever knew. She was a star from 
the start. She appeared at nearly all of 
the larger theatres in New York and trav
elled extensively. She was known in the
atrical circles as the “Little Magnet” and HONORS FOR NOVA SCOTIA 
was one of the biggest cards that was of- ^ y,e commencement exercise of the

K ™ »—•“> - <***••
mUeh 6inPmaktnrg thl Ton, bii.tr. ’join Moran-Cotiiren Wilson of Spring-
in New York famous. hill Mines, N. S„ a graduate was awarded

Mies Gilson was born in Switzerland. a degree with the distinction of cum aude_
, ,-,r ________— jje won the William Otis Smith prize of

MONTREAL HAS IT, TOO. $100, given annually by the Rev. Roland
Montreal Gazette:—The management of C. Smith in memory of his son. It is for 

a theatre in St. John, N. B., has request- excellence in preaching.

was
New% Effective Dealing There With 

Nuisance From Whidh St. Jehn 
is Not Free

IT WILL PAY YOU 
TO WRITE US

regarding their June 6—Twenty-eight arrested; two who 
were under fourteen years of age liberat
ed; ten under twenty years fined $5 and 

month in jail, and sixteen 
two

Many people are glad to write us 
present holdings and to have our opinion and sug
gestions.

We have been handling only high grade securities 
since 1873 and our advice, which is freely given, 
is good. _____ _________
\

arrested; $10 or two 

$10 or twoT. C. MACKINTOSH ® CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

HI Prince William Street
Halifax, Montreal, Frederitton,

St John, N. B. c#New Glasgow

c(
\
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BECENÏ DEATHS XI ItitJ. H. 'C.New Brunswick Tele
phone Go., Ltd. IThe Misses Rankine, King street east, 

yesterday received from their brother in 
Winnipeg, a telegram conveying news of 
the death of their brother-in-law, Robert
M. Belyea, formerly of St. John. He Miller-Pickett.
passed away on Wednesday, and will be Miss Maria Louise", eldest daughter of 
buried in Winnipeg today. Mr. Belyea Mr. and Mrs. Louise Pickett of Hillan- 
numbered many St. John friend». His dale, was united in marriage on Wednes- 
wife, who was Miss Gertrude Rankine, 
died lew than a year ago.

Xt iWEDDINGS &

0
w'tday last in Andover, to Charles Medley 

Miller of River de Chute, Rev. J. R. 
Hopkins officiating. The bride was assist
ed by Miss Sarah Pickett, her sister, while 
Wallace Miller, his brother, supported the 
groom. Edward Pickett and Leo Miller 
were the ushers. The church was nicely 
decorated. After the ceremony the bridal 
party, including about thirty guests, drove 
to the home of D. W. Pickett, of Hillan- 
dale, where a wedding repast was served. 
Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on a honeymoon 
trip to Upper Canada.

flashingly-dressed 
stand at street cornera ogling passersby. 
The police receive complainte every day 
from women who have been insulted by 
these “sports.” They leer at young girls 
and in some instances have had the au
dacity to follow them to their homes. 
Their actioiis have frightened timid wo- 

from the parks and public thorough-

men
0 V?1 y

The numerous friends of George Cume, 
of Clarence street, will hear with regret 
the sad new* of his death which occurred 
yesterday at his home, after a brief « ■ 
ness. Mr. Currie was in the sixty-mntli 
year of his age and until recently was very 
active. Ho is survived by two sons, two 
sister* and one brother. The sons are, 
William J. and David, of this city; the 
sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Miller and Miss 
Jane Currie, both of New York and the 
brother ia David Currie, of New Orleans.

m-*.y

BONDS / - f *
%

men
fares.

Wherever you can wash your face you can shave with the
Safety 
Razor

Net Earning Over 
Thirty-one Times 

Bond Interest

GOOD WORDS FROM OTTAWA.
The report just issued by tliç Inland 

Ottawa, states thatRevenue Department,
Dearborn’s “Perfect” Baking Powder con
tained 13.7 per cent, of carbonic acid gas, 
which is a higher percentage than claimed 
for it. The report also states that “this 

good powder,” pure and unadultcrat- GŒLILETTEAUCTIONSYarmouth, June 14—(Special)-John D. 
Milieu died this morning. Mr. Millen held 
the important position of chief engineer 
on the lightship Lurcher. He had been m 
ill health for some months and had con
sulted the best physicians. Mr. Millen was 
a native of St. John and was sixty-three 
years of age. He leaves a widow and four 
children.

Gross Earnings For One 
Year Over Three and a 
Half Times Bonded

— Fire Sale of Dress 
V i Goods, Cloths, Ging-
\l------- J hams, Etc, on Wed-
| nesday Afternoon at

2.30 O’clock, at Sales Rooms, 96 
Germain Street.

A quantity of the above goods damaged 
in recent fire will be sold without reserve.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

is a
ed.

Don’t pay fancy prices for baking pow
der when you can get the Perfect for 
40c. per lb. Two teaspoons full will do 
the same work as three of other brands, 
and do it better.

—the trusty friend on shipboard—and an essential 
part of the camping outfit or the vacation grip.

The GILLETTE is always ready (no stropping, 
no honing), always keen. It shaves as no other razor 
can shave, because It Is the only razor which can be 
adjusted to suit any beard and any face.

Ask your Jeweler, Druggist or Hardware Dealer 
to show you the GILLETTE.

It matters little where you are, if you want a 
shave and have a GILLETTE.

With it, shaving Is not a ticklish task, to be 
performed circumspectly on solid footing. Wherever 
there’s water, soap and a towel you can enjoy a safe, 
clean, quick GILLETTE shave.

That's why the GILLETTE Safety Razor Is the 
standard equipment of the men who frequent Pullmans

Debt.

Price on Application.

J, M. Robinson & Sons

REAL ESTATE.
The following transfers have been re- 

Joseph Bullock to Imperial Oil
The woman who at thirty is not more 

fascinating than she wafl at eighteen, must 
have had a very dull time.

corded: Joseph HullocK to imperial w;.
Co $1, property in Broadview street; 
Sarah A. Duffy to J. M. Trueman, $1, 

in Brussels street; R. G. Haley 
vv wife of John Duffy, $1, prop
erty in Brussels street; Michael Harrigan 
to W. B. Chalmers, $1, property in Brus
sels street; heirs of Alex. Harvey, to the 
King, $1, property corner of Sheffield and 
Carmarthen streets; Mrs. Mary Hoey to 
Hester A , wife of J. R. Hoey, $1, prop
erty at !

property 
to Sarah A. Stirling Realty Ltd.BanKers and Brokers

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square, St. John, N.B. 

Montreal.

taj| Pocket Mitions $5.00 to $6.00. 
Combination Sets $6.50 up.

Refrigerators, Sofas, 
Tables,Tables, Ladies 
Bicycle, Kitchen 
Ranges, Brass and 

Enamelled Beds, Pictures and a 
Quantity of Other Honsehold Fur
niture, At 96 Germain St., Wed
nesday Afternoon, at 3 O clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Standard Sets $5.00.TO LET—Upper Flat, 78 Metcalf 
St.—Rent $7.00 per month.

FLAT—17 St. Andrews St. $8.50 per 
Month.

COTTAGE, 3 St. David St. — Rent 
$10.00 per month.

Properties bought f°r cash and sold 
on easy terms.

31

St. Martine; Richard Roeford to 
Albert Norris, $400, property in Simonds; 
Joseph McHugh to H. B. Peck, $10, prop
erty in Simonds; J. L. O’Brien to T. D. 
Pickard, $1, property in Lancaster; H. B. 
Peck to W. M. Rochester, $1, property in 
Simonde; E. E, A. Simonda, $1, to J. S. 
Gregory, property in Acadia street; E. E 
A. Simonds, $1, property in Acadia street; 
J. M. Trueman to W. B. Chamber*, $1, 
property in Brussels street.

The Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, limited
OFFICE AND FACTORY

The New Gillette Bldg., Montreal.They had been engaged only a week. 
He had kissed her fully forty times that 
evening. When he stopped the tear* came 
into her eyes, and ehe said: "Dearest, 
you have ceased to love me. No, J 
haven’t,” he replied, “but I must breathe.

J. W. Morrison,
85 | -2 Prince Wm. St.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

TERMS:
$15.00 

cash 
$3.15 a 
month 
and up 

according 
to lot 

selected.

TERMS:

$12.50 
5ash and 

$2.65 
to $5.88 
a month.

Far Sale !
LAURISTON COMPANY, LTD., 17 Pugsley Bnilding.
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MJPARADE OF HOLY NAME SOCIETY IN TORONTO
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VESTEDAY’S LATE SES
SIONS OF N.B. AND P. El. 

METHODIST CONFERENCE

; Llii

FLA<e>'DEPLORES EXPORT 
OF FINE ART WORKS

mÊmÊM
' f *

ill* Surpasses in popular twornote tempt
ing flavor—the cereal cvetybody tikes 
and nobody tires of—luscious, feathery, 
golden-hued flakes, rich in the succulent 
sweetness of sugar corn’s sweet hearts, 
with ninety per cent nutriment in easily- 
digestible form, ready to eat and sure to 
satisfy.

Order

:hi Fredericton, NJ, June 14—The Method- 
let conference of New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island had an interesting session this 
afternoon. Rev. Dr. Heine addressed the 
conference upon Bible Work, and Rev. 
Dr. Johnson, editor of the Wesleyan, de
livered an address on work being done by 
the official organ of the Methodists in the 
maritime provinces.

H. W. Mosher, of Halifax, book steward, 
spoke on the work of the book room of the 
conference.

A resolution expressing confidence in the 
Canadian Bible Society, and appreciation 
of its work, was passed, also a resolution 
endorsing the Wesleyan and the work of 
the book steward. The book .room showed 
an increase in profits for the year.

Miss Hattie Stewart, of Sackville, vice- 
president of the New Brunswick and P. É. 
Island Branch of the Women’s Missionary 
Society, delivered an interesting address 
on the work of that society. A resolution 
expressing sincere appreciation of the con
ference, of the work accomplished was 
passed.

The report on missions was presented by 
Rev. George Steele and showed a most 
satisfactory increase in contributions over 
the preceding year.

The superintendent of Missions, Rev. 
Thomas Marshall, delivered an interesting 
report. An address was also delivered by 
Rev. Dr. Stevenson, of Toronto, general 
secretary of the Young Peeple’s Society. 
His subject was Missionary Enterprise,and 
in the course of his remarks he urged that 
the ministers take the opportunity to at
tend the summer conference of missionary 
workers which is jo be held at Sackville 
during the first week of August. Clergy
men of all denominations are to attend 
the conference which is particularly for the 
training of local and district workers.

The educational institutions of the 
church at Sackville, occupied a prominent 
place in the afternoon proceedings, ad
dresses being delivered by Dr. Borden on 
behalf of Mt. Allison University; Dr. G. 
M. Campbell, on behalf of Mt. Allison 
Ladies’ College, and Principal Palmer on 
behalf of Sackville Academy.

The evening session was public, three 
excellent addresses being delivered to a 
large congregation at the Methodist church 
as follows: The Essential Unity of All 
Connexional Work, Rev. J. K. Curtis, B. 
A.; Our Spiritual Objective and Dynamic, 
Rev. J. W. Aikens; The Challenge for 
Leadership, Rev. Allen C. Farrell, B. A.
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when we were the great purchasers, did to 
Italy. Holland, France and Germany. 
We have no ground of complaint, but sure- 
jv we have * considerable grounds for na
tional misgiving.

“I should imagine that prices, which 
have gone steadily up during the whole of 
my recollection, are likely to go up yet 
further as city competes against city and 
millionaire competes against millionaire for 
the possession of works whose number 
cannot be increased. We are suffering from 
precisely the same difficulties under which 
lovers of art in Italy have long groaned. 
We may regret that individual owners of 
great works of art which have, perhaps, 
come down in their families for many gen
erations, should not feel that when they 
come to their heritage it is a sacred duty 
for them to preserve this ancestral herit
age. But, after all, in many cases it is ab
solutely impossible for them to do so.

“A man’s great grandmother has been 
painted by one of the great English por
trait painters. I supposé the portrait did 
not originally cost more than $500 or $1,000 
I daresay not so much. A dealer is now 
ready to give him $100,000 for it. If he 
keeps that on his walls it means that there 
is $4,000 a year, or what is the equivalent 
to $4,000 a yéîfr, doing nothing. He may 
be, and very often is, a man of restricted 
means, with children to provide for and 
to send out into the world, How is it pos
sible for him in many cases to preserve

. L____

Ground for National 
Misgiving, Says 

Balfour

"!-5 ; «
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Naval amd Military View of Wire
less Chain — The First Henley 
Regatta—There is no Seeking 
1er Bride for Prince of Wales

iSeven thousand men of the Catholic de 
nomination in Toronto attended the an
nual church parade and service of the 
Holy Name Society in Toronto on Sunday. 
It was impressive as an object lesson of 
the influence of the churcl on the morale 
of men. The members of this society 
pledge themselves to abstain from all pro
fanity and to influence others for good 
along that direction. The priest in the 
picture is the Very Rev. Father J. Fitz
gerald, provincial of the Dominican Order 
in New York. He is well known in Cana
dian cities as an apostle of the Holy 
Name Society. The young ladies with 
the banner are Sodality Women of the 
Immaculate Conception.

A Host of
1 Different Centers

You like the spice of variety, therefore you’ll 
eqjoy Moir’s Chocolates, with their hundred 
or more different centers.
Toothsome nuts, dainty jellies, luscious fruits, 
form some of the centers, while others are 
of unique creamy confections. All are hidden 
in that wonderfully thick coating of smooth, 
rich chocolate that’s being talked about so 
much today.
Enjoy a new treat Try Moil's Chocolates.

MOIRS,
Limited,

*

(Times Special Correspondence)
Loudon, June 13—Speaking at the eighth 

annual meeting of the National Art Col
lections Fund A. J. Balfour made some 
very interesting remarks about the export 
of famops works of art from this country. 
“I feel very deeply,” he said, “that the 
cause in which we assemble is most close
ly bound up with the future artistic posi
tion of this country as the owner and pos
sessor of great works of art among the 
great nations of the world. What we have 
done up to the present—I mean we, a na
tion—has been on the whole marvelous, if 
you consider how late we came into the 
field, and how small on the whole have 
been our natural advantages as compared 
with those of other nations. 1

“Do not let us, looking back upon our 
success in the past, suppose that we are 
going to carry on the same_ .work with 
equal ease in the future. The British Mu- 
tttum, the National Gallery,. the South 
Kensington Museiim are collections, or 
contain collections worthy even,of the Brit
ish Empire, but if we are to keep our place 
these collections must be added to, and 
the process of addition grows daily more 
difficult.

“London has always been the greatest 
centre, the greatest mart, for works of 
art in the world, but whereas they have 
been purchased in London, in timès gone 
by, for Englishmen and England, they are 

purchased in England in order to go 
abroad, to America and elsewhere. We 
have no ground for complaint against Am
erica for doing to tis what, after all, we,

imense use as an auxiliary, and for certain 
purposes is an ideal means of communica
ting, the vital interests of the empire 
would be best served if an All-Red cable 
route were completed as well.

-y
this picture?”

Halifax,
Canada.

Wireless
An important contribution to the dis

cussion of the question of the utility of 
the proposed chain of wireless stations Henley Regatta, which the king and 
from the British naval and military point queen have promised to attend on July 6, 
of view is made by Major Archer-Shee, M. now one of the1 largest and perhaps the 
P., Who refera to the confusion which most picturesque nwatet,, carnival in the 
arose after the Titanic disaster, when a world, had veiy smjjl).beginnings. The first 
veritable babel of wireless communications race rowed over tile Henley course was in 
took place on the Atlantic, as showing the 1820, when the mil university boat-race 
danger of relying otif this method of com- was contested there; but it was- not till 
munication for important despatches be- ten years later that, the regatta was held 
tween the governments of the empire, and it consisted of two races only. Üni- 
either while a war is in progress or dur- vereity clubs at first provided most of the 
ing the period antecedent to a declaration racing; and withrri the memory of people 
of war when the question of peace or war still alive the spectators at the regatta did 
is hanging in the balance. not number more' than a few hundred.

As the first station of the chain is to be Thames regattas have multiplied of late 
at Cyprus, it is obvious_ that unfriendly years, but Henley lias easily retained its 
continental nations in times of crises could ! supremacy both as a national sporting 
tap messages, or even prevent their trans- j event and a gathering of fashion, 
mission by means of powerful installations, His Majesty was so keenly interested in 
sending out continuous messages of the 
same wave lengths. In Major Archer 
Shee’s opinion, although wireless is of im-

I he first Henley Regatta
88
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Mill MEETING IN KINGS
ifPHfü

Saturday, June 15—Sussex, mass meet
ing, Hon. ffm. Pugsley and the candidates.

Monday, June 17—Nauwigewauk, Dr. 
Pearson and S. H. Flewwelling.

Monday, June 17—Marrtown, O. W. 
Wetmore and F. E. Sharp.

Tuesday, June 18—Belleisle Station, O. 
W. Wetmore and Dr. McAlister.

Grandma, impatiently-—“Dorothv, I do 
wish you would be quiet a little while.’

Dorothy—"I'll try, grandma, but please 
don’t «cold me. Just remember that if 
it wasn’t for me you wouldn’t be a grand- 
ma at all.”

the recent man ouvres of both troops and 
civilians at Aldershot that he has deter
mined to make an annual visit to this 
great military centre. The occasion which 
will be marked by the king’s presence will 
be the September army manoeuvres. His 
Majesty does not intend to take any active 
participation in the movements, and will 
certainly not assume command. He will 
simply be present as a keen critic in the 
interest of the nation in order to see that 
the second arm of the service is being kept 
up to pitch.

His Majesty has expressed the desirabil
ity of the invention of a new high angle 
weapon which wijl be able to stop the at
tack of an opposing fleet of aeroplanes, and 
it is just possible that there will be wit
nessed some interesting developments in 
the near future in this direction.

A working man writes to the papers urg
ing the desirability of uniing into societies 
all workmen who are not members of 
trade unions, but who, during strikes, are 
willing to continue in their employment. 
It is pointed out that a large number of 
men already joined,with trade unions have 
not done so with a- perfectly free mind, but 
because of lack of moral courage, and now
adays it requires more than the usual 
amount, but some constitution of organiz
ed free labor of this description would en
courage common sense to assert itself.

The project of an underground tube in 
London for post office purposes is not an 
entirely novel idea. An experiment on 
somewhat similar lines was made by the 
department many years ago, when the 
pneumatic tube was constructed between 
the general post office and Euston Station. 
That scheme proved a failure. The new 
enterprise contemplates the construction of 
tubes of sufficient size to convey parcels l>y 
means of electric ally-driven motors. At 
the outset the t,ube will in all probability 
extend from the general post office in New
gate street to the parcel post office and 
general sorting office at Mount Peasant, 
Clerkenwell. The experience gained will en
able the authorities to judge whether or 
not an extension of the system will be in 
the public interest.
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Jones’ Red Ball Ale «

I he Pr ice of Wales
Wliim, during -the reign of Queen Vic

toria. the sudden death of the Duke of 
Clarence left only one direct heir to the 
throne, there was urgent/necessity for the 
present king’s marriage, and Queen Victor
ia insisted that it should be brought about 
as speedily as possible. There is no such 
urgency now in regard to the prince, and 
people are indulging in unintelligent antici
pation when they say that a bride will soon 
be selected for him. As a matter of fact, 
the king and queen are much annoyed the* 
any gossip of the kind should be indulged 
in. and have resolved that their eldest 
son shall make his own choice when the 
time comes.

The musical world is now looking for
ward with interest to the Handel Festival, 
which will take place at the Crystal Pal
ace on June 25 and 27. It will be a mass
ive event in point of size alone. The per
formers will number 4000, including 3500 
singers and 500 professional. and 
instrumentalists. The singers will come 
from the principal London choirs, and also 
from Sheffield, Leeds, Huddersfield, Brad
ford, and Newcastle. A Welsh contingent 
have offered their services, which have 
been gladly accepted. Sir Frederick Cow
er; will conduct, and Walter W. Hodgeuck 
will preside at the organ.

J

amateur

Simeon Jones Ltd. - - St. John, N. B.
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HC ST. VITUS DANCE 
IN YOUNG CHILDREN

1 Striking Example of Its Cure 
By the Tonic Treatment

6t. Vitus dance is the commonest form 
tf nervous trouble that afflicts young 
itildren, because of the great demand 
nade on the body by growth and develop
ment, and there is an added strain caused 
)y study. It is when these demands be
come so great that they improverish the 
klood, and the nerves fail to receive their 
lull supply of nourishment, that the ner
rons debility which leads to St. Vitus 
lanoe begins.

The remarkable success of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills in curing St. Vitus dance should 
earn parents to give this great blood 
building medicine to their children at.the 
5rst signs df the approach of the disease. 
Pallor, lietleasness, inattention, restless
ness and irritability are all symptoms 
rhich show that the blood and nerves are 
! ailing to meet the demand upon them 
Sere is proof of the power of Dr. Wili
ams’ Pink Pills to cure this trouble. Mra.

K

V
!
v

f. W. Towns, Oshawa (Ont.), says: “At 
)he age of eleven my daughter was at
tacked with St. Vitus dance, and despite 
ill we did for her the trouble grew rapjd- 
|y woree. Soon she was scarcely able ' to. 
vaîk, her body and limbs jerked and: 
trembled eo, and she was quite enable to 
:eed herself. When she would dieidown 
the would be unable to rise without as- 
lietance. Afe nothing .was helping : her I 
note a friend whose daughter’had been 
timilariy affected, and she advised thé use 
•f Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, which bad 
mred her child. 1 at once got a supply 
if the Pills, and even the use of the first 
«ox seemed to show an improvement. By 
the time five boxes were used she was 
lompletely cured and has had no return of 
Ihe trouble eince.” Sold by all medicine 
leaders or by mail at 60 cents a box or 
ox boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co , Brockville, Ont.

I
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m AUTO HOME BY 

STEAMER; FtEMMING 
ROADS ARE TOO MUCH

L

f
I

Dr. Wilson, of St. George, who arrived 
tere in his automobile yesterday was a 
rery angry man, and no one will deny 
ihat he had a right to be. The machine 
ras coated in mud, one of the headlights 
tad jumped out of the fixture and the 
tutomobile had been bounced about in a 
errible man 
The cause

1

ner.
of thç trouble was the dia- 

.raceful condition of thé highway between 
It. George and St. John. Dr. Wilson, who 
rae accompanied by T. R. Kent, said that 
le would not be able to make anyone be- 
ieve how bad the roads are and no fnoney 
puld persuade him to return over them, 
le will send his machine home by boat 
md he will not soon return to St. John 
>y motor.
People who h&vp beep over this road 

lecently declare that it is a disgrace to 
be province and that in no way can the 
lovemment be excused for its terrible coa
lition.

!
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C. P. R. NOW GETS
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Ottawa, June 14—Following the cable 
tnnouncement, the English security hold- 
irs of the Quebec Central railway have 
atified the road’s lease to the Canadian 
Pacific for 999 years, comes the statement 
rom what is believed to be a reliable 
puree, that the Canadian Pacific is about 
to acquire control of the Temiscouata rail
way on practically the same terms as it ac- 
juired the Quebec Central.

The Temiscouata railway is owned by 
practically the same English interests that 
wned the Quebec Central. It runs from 

Riviere du Loup, on the Intercolonial rail
way, to Connors (N. B.), 113 miles, and 
tonnects with the Canadian Pacific at Ed- 
tnundaton (N. B.) It serves a rich timber 
country.

The Canadian Pacific’s acquisition of the 
Quebec Central gives it a direct line of 143 
miles to Sherbrooke (Que.), connecting 
there with the Boston & Maine, and its 
own short line to St. John and Halifax. 

* It will run its own through sleepers to 
Boston and New York via Sherbrooke over 
the Boston & Maine, and the New York, 
New Haven & Hartford. It also gets the 
Quebec Central line.
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MRS. STEVENS 
RECOVERS■rm
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After Years of Suffering. 
Tells How Her Health 

Was Regained.pb

Wsurlka, Ok la. —“I had female trou
bles for seven years, was all run down, 

- ■,Uii. and so nervous I 
iSlH could not do any- 

!$] thing. The doctors, 
|Sj treated me for dif- 
:|3 ferent things but did 

me no good. I got 
iPI so bad that I could 

not sleep day or 
night. While in this 
condition I read of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Com
pound, and began 

use and wrote to you for special 
vice. In a short time I had regained 

Uiy health and am now strong and well. ” 
—Mrs. Sallib Stevens, R.F.D., No. 2, 
Comanche, Okla.

ivV'/’r Another Woman Recovers.
Newton, N.H. —“For five years I suf- 

,V„ fered from female weakness and drag- 
j in - • ging down pains. Lydia E. PinkhanVs 
r.riWiq Vegetable Compound has restored my 
'rife1 health and the pains are gone. ” — Mrs. 

,,lrrt - F. A. Peaslee, R.F.D., Box 88.
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Because your case is a difficult one,
, ’ doctors having done you no good, do not 

continue to suffer without giving Lydia 
E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a 

I trial. It surely has remedied many cases 
^of female ills, such as inflammation, ul
ceration, displacements, tumors, irregu
larities, periodic pains, backache, and it 
may be exactly what you need.
’ If you want special advice write to 
Xydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eonfl- 
demtial) Lynn, Muss. Your letter will 
to opened, read and answered by a 
iXenum and held in strict confidence.
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WHETS YOUR APPETITE
Red Rail Ale is brewed underA glass at dinner time helps you 

to relish your food and gently— 
naturally—assists digestion, 
delightfully piquant flavor of Red 
Ball Ale makes it an ideal summer 
beverage ; healthful, refreshing and 
invigorating.

our
personal supervision, in our model 
brewery, where cleanliness reigns su- 
preme. It is a perfect combination 
of the finest malt and hops with 
pure, sparkling spring water, and, 
not a drop is offered you until it has 
reached full maturity after months 
of storage in wood casks.

The

Shipped Direct to Your Home In Light, 
Plein, Clean Boxea-Exprei Prepaid.

Parties In Scott Met Districts Supplied For Personal 
Use, Under the Canada Temperance Met.

WRITE FOR THE FAMILY PRICE LIST.
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Thousands of people chew Chiclets who would not use 
any other chewing gum. Dainty morsels of the finest chew
ing gum, crisply coated with the pearly peppermint. Not 
the horse-mint or the swamp-mint—but Mentha piperita— 
the peppermint—the true mint—delicately fragrant, cool
ing and salutary.

REALLY DELIGHTFUL

Sift iBamtg Ifljfft Gobent 
Gaitéf) €o$tfeô 
GlfeMtig (fium

Chiclets for Automobilists.—Experienced motor
ists everywhere carry Chiclets—both men and 
women. Chiclets keep the mouth moist and free 
from dust. A fine aid to the digestion—especially 
welcome after a hasty lunch at a chance road
house. The refinement of chewing gum for people 
of refinement.

Look for the Bird Cards in the packets. You will find one beautiful 
bird picture in each packet of Chiclets. Send us any fifty of these pic
tures with ten cents in stamps and we will send you—free—our splendid 
Bird Album.

F or sale at all the Better Sort of Stores, 5c. the Ounce 
and in 5c., 10c. and 25c. Packets

CANADIAN CHEWING GUM COMPANY, Ltd. 
Toronto
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HOW FLEMMING TRIED TO 
DODGE BUILDING VALLEY 

ROAD TO GRAND FALLS

A BREAKFAST IN CEYLON
LIBERALS, ATTENTION! «said not bring yon a more delicious cup of ten 

than yen may have at your own table by usingx
«* Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and fish

eries, went to Charlotte County, at the request of 
Hon. Messrs Grimmer and Clark, and made a speech 
there in the course of which he gave notice that the 
Dominion government had suspended the operation 
of the objectionable clause in the weirmen’s license 
by which fishermen were compelled to give Canadian 
canneries the preference in selling their fish. The 
effect of that clause would prevent the fishermen 
from getting competitive prices for their catch, and 
it has done the Tory cause much harm 1ft Charlotte 
county.

"SAIADA"Proof of His Subserviency to the CHILLY IN
C. P. R. Published in His 

Own Organ

It is the world's choicest tee, at Its best—theOPERA HOUSE «
Flemming Meeting Brings No 

Cheer to Beaten Conservatives 
—‘Lockhart's Speech Shut Off 
By Auditors

The Standard, Ip an Evidently Inspired Article, Declared 
the Absurdity of Extending Line to Grand Falls, Which 
Was Already Served by the C. P. R.—Proof Conclusive 
That Provincial Government Was Forced to Adopt Dr. 
Pugsiey’s Plan.

Tha open intervention of the minister of marine 
and fisheries shows as plainly as anything possibly 
could that this campaign is being run on party lines. 
The attempt to fool Liberals by asserting that there 

,are no party lines in this election must be dropped 
after Mr. Hazen’s appearance in the arena. Liberals 
everywhere should unite in fighting the Conserva
tive machine which is backing the discredited Flem
ming government.

Premier Flemming spoke at the Opera 
House last evening in defence of hie gov
ernment to & fair aired audience, but 
failed to offer any new policies or to ex
plain many of the charges made againet 
the government by Mr. Copp, the leader
f the opposition. The government leaders 

were greatly disappointed with the meet
ing last night, nearly half of the 900 per
sons present were ladies and the snap of 
victory was lacking. None of the candi
dates, with the exception of Mr. Tilley, 
aroused any enthusiasm, and Mr. Lock
hart was invited to take his seat after 
speaking to the audience about twenty 
minutes. Mr. Grannan’s speech consisted 
of three carefully rehearsed sentences, 
while Mr. Wilson’s effort was spiritless 
and very evidently the speech of a man 
who looks into the face of defeat.

R. B. Emerson was chairman of the 
meeting. Mr. Wilson spoke first, follow: 
ed by Mr. Lockhart. Although this gentle
man was elected on the first ballot as a 
candidate at the government convention, 
it was quite evident that either his popu
larity has waned or never existed with 
the rank and file, for before he had finish
ed there were insistent calls for Tilley, and 
Mr. Lockhart finally yielded to the soliei- 
tations of the chairman and sat down, his 
last words being drowned in a burst of 
ironic applause.

Such an incident almost on the eve of 
election is significant of the feeling of 
tie electors.

Mr. Tilley launched out boldly by pre
senting to the meeting literature being cir
culated by the temperance organisations 
on behalf of Mr. Keirelead's candidature, 
and misrepresenting it as coming from 
Mr. Keirstead personally.

Premier Flemming entered when Mr. 
Tilley was speaking, and after that was 
the centre of attraction. The premier was 
given an attentive hearing during the 
same speech which he has delivered since 
the campaign opened, and which has been 
reported in the. Standard faithfully day 
after day. His only reference of local in
terest was a very vague intimation that 
Courtenay Bay might become a site for a 
Shipbuilding plant, notwithstanding Mr. 
Hazen a rejection of the contract of Cam* 
mell, Laird A Co. for the building of eleven 
steel naval vessels at this port.

Mr. Stemming devoted a greater part of 
his address to the record of the old gov
ernment and to the St. John Valley rail
way. A cheer was given for Mr. Flem
ming at the close, but the poor candidates 
were altogether neglected.

In Fairville last night Premier Flem
ming spoke before coming to the 
city. He promised that a new steel bridge 
would be built at the Falla very soon. The 
audience, however, remembered that Mr. 
Flemming end h» colleagues also promised 
in the legislature that the bridge would be 
built "very soon.” Speaking of Mr. Copp’a 
manifesto, Mr. Flemming frankly admitted 
that it was a clever document, mfteh more 
than he had believed Mr. Copp capable 
of producing.

J u-AVvi'jÈv \

(
Proof that the Flemming government intended to build the Valley 

railway only to a point on the American boundary, and not to Grand 
Falla, is given here, together with proof that the Flemming govern
ment has adopted Hon. Mr. Pugsiey’s plan which it formerly belittled 

But nowhere yet is there proof that the Grand Falls section will 
be built. The bond issue provides only for the road as the govern
ment orignally planned it—to a point on the American line... Here 
is the proof:

)
sometimes the representative of the Koln- 
j;che Zeitung, and sometimes one foreign 
correspondent.”

This was stated about fifteen years ago, 
and is still the rule. In the meanwhile, 
Doctor Hamman has found it necessary 
to extend the business of hie bureau, and 
has now" two secretaries, ' Doctor fflèil- 
bronn and Doctor Eeteimaux. Both Doc
tor HaiTiman and ’Doctor Heilbroin have 
themselves been journalists. Their attitude 
and language is extremely careful. Their 
nanner is perfect, and they refuse inform
ation with the most charming courtesy.

When a correspondent, with due cred
entials (for nobody is received at the for
eign press bureau without credentials), ar
rives in the office of one of these gentle
men, he is met with: "Please ask me 
questions.” And generally the reply "is: 
--"You can deny this, as I, and probably 
the government, know nothing about this. 
Pending my inquiries, just content your- 
srlf vnrith a denial;”

Tiie saying is current in Berlin that a 
iece of news is only definitely true when 
t has been "officially denied.” Generally 
the Reniais are followed by tardy admis
sions, and then the truth leaks out, but 
only in drops.

German papers have often complained 
of this system. But the government has 
not so far given, any indication that it 
will be reformed. It is of typical Bis- 
narekian origin ; it is an admirable me 
hod of, hushing-up or delaying news.

. KAISER THE 
REAL FOREIGN

Here are some of the REASONS why it will 
pay you to investigate the

I jIRRO Unit Power Plant
L

SECRETARY The St. John Standard during the early part of June, 1011, published a map 
showing the proposed route of the St. John Valley railway from St. John to the 
international boundary in the parish of Andover, and thence 
Maine to Quebec bridge. In explanation oi the map the Standard «aid;

“The accompanying map of the proposed St. John Valley railway, with exten
sion* across the State of Maine to Levis in the Province of Quebec, will give readers 
of the Standard a means of clearly undeixtanding the advantages of such a railway 
to the people of the St. John Valley and to the city of St. John, its Atlantic ter
minus. A contract between the provincial government and the Quebec & St. John 
Railway Company for the construction of a road through this province is ready for 
signature, providing the dominion government will give assurances that the usual 
federal subsidy of 06,400 per mite will be granted. The work of building the road 
down the valley of the St. John and across the State^of Maine will be started as 
soon as these assurances are forthcoming. ~ \

Sb far Hon. William Pugeley has declined to recommend a subsidy on the 
ground that the dominion government passed legislation favoring the operation 
of the Valley Railway after construction to Grand Falls as & part of the Inter
colonial system. The advantages which the- St. John A Quebec Railway will 
give to the valley counties and to the city of St. John over the plan proposed 
by Mr. Pugeley, or any other route, are self-evident from a glance at the map. 
The route which the LOCAL GOVERNMENT PROPOSES is therefore more 
than 100 miles shorter than the route which Mr. Pugsley advocates. IT IS ALSO 
TO BE NOTED THAT TRE ROAD IF EXTENDED TO GRAND FALLS 
WOULD RUN THROUGH A NARROW STRIP OF TERRITORY BETWEEN 
THE RIVER AND THE INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY ALREADY SERV
ED BY THE C. P. R., AND EXCEPT AS A CONNECTING LINK WITH 
THE TRANSCONTINENTAL WOULD BE VALUELESS.

"It will be seen that the railway will pan through Centrevilk, Lakeville and 
Woodstock in Carleton county, Meductic, Pokiok, Kingeclear and Fredericton in 
York county, Oromocto in Sunbury, Upper Gage town and Gagetown in Queens 
county, crossing the river at the Mistake, Kingston and Rothesay in Kings 
county, and Renforth and Torryburn, Brookville gad St. John in St.

the State of First: Because its design is eoiW*,
Second: Because the seme high grade materials are need in its construction 

es in some of the highest quality automobiles.
Third: Because it'is assembled with the grsrtMt cere and accuracy.
Fourth: Because its lubricating system realty oils.
Fifth: Because its cooling system reaBs oasis.
Sixth: Because tin ignition system never misses.
Seventh: Beams» its carburettor gives a perfect mixture.

. Eighth: Because it is economies! in fuel consumption.
Ninth: Because it is easy to obtain aeesss to say part.
Tenth: Because every part is intenhatigaibls. _
Eleventh: Because 1,500 Ferro Agents all over America means 1,500 Ferro 

Service Stations.
Twelfth: Because 35,000 satisfied users all over the world prove its merit,
Thirteenth: Because every mechanical engineer, gasoline engine expert and 

high class boat builder will tell yon it ie the beet 2-Cycle engine made.
Fourteenth: Because the financial strength and reputation of its builders,are 

in themselves a guarantee of the quality of the engine.
Our new Treatise-Catalog, the most comprehensive book on marine 

engines ever published, will give you many more, Send for it today, It is 
free. Also our catalog on beat fitting etc.
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Masterful William Gives Hi* 
Orders and That Is 

All tr
\

WHAT OF THE CHANCELLOR?
As Matter of Fact he is But aa 

Assistant Minister — Notes of 
German Life in News Letter for 
Readers of The Times

(Times’ Special Correspondence) Notes
Berlin, June "'-People who do not know When the six Socialist 

Berfin, and who refer to Wilhelmstrassc the' Prussian Diet to take part in the 
when speaking of the German ministry ^bate on the tefopm of the franchise, 

* 1 * . . .. .... he academic nature of which will befor foreign affairs generally imagine that ef, by the fa(t that the ministerial 
the ministry is a magnificent, modern, ten- wer0 empty, they found a large
«tory high building, where an-a raig o |_rown.paper. parcel awaiting them. When 
secretary of state controls, an< ec :s <,Vri0e(j parcel was found to contain a 
German policy, fhie is a mistake. ■ . ,*u 0f fine black cloth, with a letter ex-

The truth is that thq ministry for o.- ]ajnj„g that the Association of Weavers of 
r.gn affaira is not the. place where Gcr- aXony h(. heard that the Socialist.’ 
man foreign politics are settled. --aistcoata bed been torn in the struggle
Kaiser's mintatets have : no responsibility; vl|en tbe turned out Herr Bor-
to the Reichstag, and consequent y, chardt. ' The weavers, therefore, begged 
foreign minister, unless he lias an ovc ^ lbe aJ]owed to present some stuff for 
ruling personality of his own, is nothing ^ ^
hut an official with a glittering ’ "Ariadne at Naxos,” * Doctor Richard
who receives ambassadors rn mm > Struass’ latest composition, will be given, 
frigM letters and documents, an for the first time, it ie definitely stated,
t imes consulted by the emperor a g a* the Wuertemberg Royal Opera in Stut- 
his advice is never followed w îen lgart, on October 24. Two other perform-
flicts with the ideas of his master. onces, on the 25th and 26th, are to fol-

German s real and only foreign secretaiy . StrauM- romp03er; “Hofmannsthal, 
is the Kaiser, and Germany s orel6P . ; , ,ettist; and Max Reinhart, "producer,” 
icy is exactly what the Kaiser w , will spend practically the entire summer 
to be. It is he who takes dec,si e ps, j.putting the finishing touches on the one- 
«nd it is he who has often cause j ee act piece. Stalls and dress-circle seats, 
trouble by simply forgetting to e jt « announced, may ndw be reserved at
risers know what he has done in paramount 2 ^ pach 
state business. When travelling, political
ly, in England, Russia, Italy, or Austria, 
or even when taking holiday in Cor,fu °c 
in Scandinavian waters, the Kaiser habit
ually has important conversations with 
foreign sovereigns, statesmen and minis
ters, and these conversations are used by 
him to develop his foreign policy.

members came

THE L. M. TRASK CO.
ST. JOHN, N..B.

The oldest and largest dealers in gasoline engines and accessories in Candida.

John
county. ganizations in the United States without 

branches in Canada, the membership of 
which in the United States will increase 
the total considerably. The total union 
membership in the United States is 

000 for 1010, a somewhat 
relatively than in Can-

Total.
Membership.

............ 400,506

............  138,928

............ 131,563

............ 077,350

............2,688,144

............ 85,266

............ 167,256

............ 143,850
148,649 
110,740 

....2,426,592 

....2,625,000 

.... 133,1*2

“Tlie conditions imposed by the dominion government made it Impracticable 
for any responsible company to proceed with the construction of the railway un
der Part 2 of the act, WHICH EMBODIES CONDITIONS LAID DOWN BY 
MR. PUGSLEY AND STIPULATES FOR A LINE TO GRAND FALLS, CON, 
NECTING WITH THE TRANSCONTINENTAL AND OPERATED BY THE

Austria ............
Belgium .........
Denmark ..........
France .......... ,
German Empire
Hungary .......
Italy .............
Netherlands ..
Sweden ........
Switzerland ..
United Kingdom ........
United States .............
Canada ..........................

placed at 2,625,1 
greater strength 
ada, having regard to the respective popu
lations.

The report include* an interesting state
ment of the totals of trade union mem
bership as to various leading countries of 
Europe, and including Canada and the 
United States, respectively. The figures

I. C. R.
“Under Part 3 the local government had the option of entering into an agree

ment with a company prepared to give neesary guarantee for the construction of the 
railway. To fulfill their pledge to the people and avaid delay, aa soon as the survey 

completed the Hazen government entered into negotiations with A. R. Gould,was
president of the Quebec k St. John Company. Satisfactory financial arrangements 
for the construction of tbe road have been submitted by the company, plana and 
specifications have been prepared, and a contract for the construction of the railway 
has been drawn up and approved by both parties.

“THE CONTRACT CALLS FOR THE COMPLETION OF THE ROAD FROM 
THE INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY TO WOODSTOCK BY JULY 1, 1912, to 
Fredericton by July 1, 1913, and to St. John by July 1, 1914. The road will be op

éré:
*i

FIFTY YEARS
ON THE ROAD

Germany's inhuman duelling rules soon 
will be remodelled by the 'Kaiser, who 
will issue a cabinet order stating that 
duelling ie only compulsory for officers in 
the case of gross insult, and that when 
religious scruples interfere no duel shall 
be necessary.
been caused by the indignation of Cathp- 
lics throughout Germany over compul
sory duelling. As the Catholic party is 
very powerful in the Reichstag, the Kais
er ie anxious to secure their support in 

. , his fight against the Socialists. It is not
—---- -rr;-- °’ w „ , 1 . « supposed that the Kaiser’s order will be

«ww or leave his job. 1 rince Bu ow obeyed by officers unless they are punish-
the German chancellors, ^'h0 v^na •' ed for denuding, and it probably will bring
the second alternative, but t îere i about the resignation of General von
Bismarcks in modern Gcnnanj. Heeringen, who is an advocate of duelling.

As a matter of fact, the imperial chan- The German aviatl0n fluld ila8 now 
cellor is the assistant .foreign minister. 1,elched g1 000 000 jt lia„ been discov- 
Officially he stands for 1 ne Kaisers po ere(^ however, that the money, has been 
icy. He n called on for ice on impor wrung 0ut of German soldiers. The col-
ant mattei*|, but his principal business 0nel. of an infântry regiment in the
to represent and. defend the al e*j *, ! Principality of Schwarzburg Rudoletadt 
the Reichetag. The imperial chance °l-sjrecently published an order that "unless 
position has, owing to the overpowe aoidiers send part of their savings to
personality of the present emperor, oeeu :tke avlation fund furloughs will be sup- 
reduced to little more than that o a pre56cd until further notice.” 
consulting secretary. All the privates, despite their poverty,

That of the secretary of state for or- obeyed their chief’s command, 
eign affairs has still more been increased 
in importance. It wilt be remembered 
that the recent appointment of Baron 
Marschall von Bieberstein to the German 
Embassy in London was decided entirely 
bv the qmperor. who called the chancellor 
end Herr von Kiderlen-Waechter to Carls- 
ruhe only to sign the decree appointing 
the new ambassador.

It was an open, secret that the secre
tary of foreign affairs strongly disap
proved of Baron Marschall von Biebcr- 
etein’s removal from Constantinople, but 
nothing could stay the hand of the "real” 
foreign minister. He has had his way 
"with the full approval of the chancellor,” 

the inspired papers put it, for the 
amusement of those who know whet that 
"full approval” is worth.

These facts arc not well-known, because 
the foreign office has a strong hold over 
the German press and feels little inclined 
to give away its own impotence. The Ger- 

l’ress Bureau—the official news de
partment of the German Foreign Office-- 

institution probably without a par
allel. Here journalists, in both local and 
foreign, are received every day, at cer
tain hours, and arc allowed to ask ques
tions of an official, the chief of the news 
department, who answers the questions in 
conformity with the requirements and 
secret necessities of Germany’s policy.
This bureau is headed by Doctor Ham- 
man, 
since
foreign secretary in 1897.
Baron Marschall once defined the bur- ter. 
eau’s relation with the press:—

"Doctor Hamman has a wide scope for jof Mr. and Mrs. Novak and Stephen Staii- 
his judgment. He comes in the morning 'voji, a boarder, during a quarrel caused 
to me and asks me what can be said about by the Novaks sheltering Antonia Ribarik 
this or that question. Or shall we say when her father turned her out of his 
auything? He then receives the repre- home, 
sentatives of the press, and the rest is 
left to the discretion of the journalists.
It is, of course, understood, that he only 
receives trustworthy persons. I do not 
ntysslf receive pressmen regularly. I see

This is to notify all parties or person» 
interested or otherwise connected with the 
present political campaign in this city, »nd 
county of 8t. John, that, a reward has 
been offered, for evidence leading to a con
viction of any person guilty of bribery and 
corruption, either by use of liquor or num

erated by steam power.
“A WORD FRÔM MR. PUGSLEY THAT THE SUBSIDY ACT REQUIRING 

THE ROAD TO BE BUILT FROM GRAND FALLS TO ST. JOHN WILL BE 
ALTERED TO PERMIT OF CONSTRUCTION FROM A POINT ON THE INTER
NATIONAL BOUNDARY IN THE PARISH OF ANDOVER, and the contract 
will be signed and the work awarded without further delay, 
has contented himself with raising groundless objections to the local government’s 
proposals, and has offered no practical counter proposition.

“It is time for the people of the St John Valley to take this question out of poli
tics and insist on the federal government granting the subsidy which cannot in fair- 

be withheld, and which will enable the road they have so long waited for to be

The Kaiser’s action has
Whether this policy ie approved by the 

imperial' chancellor or not, ie not aymat
ter wfth which the Kaiser is much con- 
cèmed.Tlie chancellor is an official appouu- 
ed by him and dependent upon him, and he 
must either approve of what his master 
does

- m

MANY STORIES TO TELL
So far Mr. Pugsley ey.

Twenty detectives have been secured to 
watch proceedings in this city and county.

All persons interested in this campaign 
for a PURE ELECTION will kindly fur
nish information to the undersigned by 
writing or calling up either ’Phone Main 
1447 or West 73-21.

Reminiscences of Mr. Rcbt. Turner, Who 
Holds Canadien Record as the 

Oldest Commercial Traveller. .•9
ness
built*” W. R. ROBINSON, 

On behalf of the Temperance Federa
tion and Law Enforcement Commit
tee, Sons of Temperance.

knew and believed in him, and hd 
cured the snoart oi them. He refused 
his advice and remedies to none that 
consulted him, and many a poor fam
ily oould only pay him hy blessing, 
but oould not pay him In money. None 
were refused, and as to people's con
fidence in his skill I will illustrate 
this by a couple of Instances that 
came under my own observation.

I drove up to a hotel to feed my 
teamTjtnd have dinner. I knew the 
landlônà and his wife, and Inquired 
of theVJIttle 8 or » year old son where 
they wwe. “Gone to Ingersoll to see 

'• "What’s the matter ?"

Pew men are so generally known 
throughout Canada a* Mr. Robert 
Turner, who at etghty-two year* of 
age is living retired at 11S Bheeker 
street, Toronto. Mr. Turner'# kindly 
face and génial ways have made him 
a great favorite, and everywhere he Is 
welcomed as a veteran of the grip.

MORE TAXES, WORSE ROADS LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
ROAD TAX LEVIED IN ALBERT COUNTY IN 1908 AND 1909

19091908 Difference
$724.60
476.93
311.68 
196.00 
462.72
362.68

Sû*.--
$1982.60
1431.70

923.40
522.40 

1200.90
969.60

1ALMOST AT FOOT OF 
GALLOWS TRIES TO 

KILL HIS DAUGHTER

$1268.00 
966.78 

. 611.72 

. 326.40 
738.18 
606.92

>Hillsboro 
Hppewell 
Harvey . 
Alma ...

The department of labor at Ottawa has 
issued a special report on labor organiza
tion in Canada.

Briefly, it may be stated, that there are 
1,741 local unions in Canada, of which 
1,531 are international in character and 
the remainded are associated with central 
bodies having no affiliation outside the 
dominion. Ontario bulks largely in trade 
unionism, claiming 700 local unions out 
of 1,741 in Canada. British Columbia comes t 
second with 234 local unions, and Que- /j 
bee is third' with 205. The other prov- Æ 
inces divide the honors as follows: Alberta, ' V 
153; Nova Scotia, 138; Manitoba, 118; \
Saskatchewan, 84j New Brunswick, 73;
Prince Edward Island, 7. These figures as 
to provinces include all local unions 
whether international or otherwise. In 
Prince Edward Island there arc three in
ternational bodies. The special strength 
of unionism is necessarily in the larger 
cities and the four largest cities in Can
ada comprise between them about one- 
fifth of the local unions, proportioned as 
follows: Toronto, 105; Montreal, 95; Win
nipeg, 79; Vancouver, 76. Other cities 
rank in number as follows: Hamilton, 48;
Ottawa, 47; Quebec, 42; Victoria, 42; Cal- 
gary, 40; London, 35 Edmonton, 33; St. Toronto. Feb. 21, 1912.
Thomas. 28; Fort Wililam, 28; Lethbridge, D*ftr Sira,—I beg to acknowledge 
28; Port Arthur, 27; Halifax, 22; Moose- receipt of your Dr; ^,l8e®
■ ... i,. h* rj-k, on for which please accept thanks. You3 ïl. “ 1 St J J* ’ ?° , ask me If I knew Dr. Chase person-

Ihe total estimated membership of ally The question rather amused me 
trade unions in Canada is 133,132, the at flret- bntil I remembered that I am 
Canadian international roll re#aching 119,- now In ray elshty-second year, and 
415, .the remainder belonging to purely that It is flfty-six years ago that I kept 
Canadian unions. a general store In the village of Nor-

Of the latter class the membership is wlch, and that Dr. Chase used to make 
no doubt actually larger than these fig- regular appointment# to meet Ms pa- 
uree indicate, but precise reports have “entt tiMs; ot^ ^ u 11
not been received. The international our nearest place to meet him was 
bodies represented m Canada show a at jngereoll, where people flocked to 
total membership, mostly in Canada and consult him from all the nelghbon- 
the United States, of 2,340,865 members hoods for many miles around. Know 
comprised in 27,418 unions. There are be- Dr. Chase with bU kind face and long 
sides a considerable minority of trade* or- flowing beard 7 Why almost everybody

5r. Chase.
h, mother has kidney trouble.” 
nd do you think Dr. Chase can cure 

lier ?” "He's bound to cure her or 
Lust in trying," said the boy.

Another instance. A man told me 
his father waa being treated for blad
der trouble by Dr. Chase, and If ho 
could not cure him nobody else could. 
I knew of dozens of such cases that 
he cured, Why, Dr. Chase’s name 
was a household word, and- hundreds 
regretted when his business got so 
large that he had, to discontinue his 
trips. When he Issued his first Re
ceipt Book I bought one, and so did 
nearly everybody else that knew the 
kind old Dr. Chase, and that Receipt 
Book was consulted and acted on a 
great deal ofteher than the family 
Bible.

I could mention many other In
stances ot his wonderful cures, but 
think the above will convince anyone 
that Dr. Chase was a great successful 
medical doctor in his day, and that 

Jcnown then by thousands of 
•peofe»». The writer Is personally known 
by thousands of people of the present 
day from Fort William to Montreal 
and from Niagara Falls to Cochrane. 
I have retired from business 
and am the old ■st commercial travel
ler in the Domi. ion, having been on 
the road from May, 1860, to June. 
1910, flfty years and the original 
manufacturer of “Turner's Tonic Bit
ters."

■V tI
Elgin a-

Ooverdale

4/7V 
16 v

$2,623.60Increase under Flemming
She Had Called to Bid Father 

Good Bye—Girl Was Witness 
Against Him

?V

A WARNING
as

MB. ROBT. TURNER.
Like most commercial men, he is a 

good talker and can recall very many 
Incidents of unusual interest which 
have come to his attention during his 
extensive career on the road. On 
receiving a copy of Dr. Chaçe s 
Recipes, Mr. Turner waa reminded of 
his acquaintance with the famous Re
ceipt Book 
and, believing that his recollections 
of Dr. Chase would be Interesting *>i 
many thousands of people in Cana 4a, 
he wrote the following letter for pub
lication :

\

Washington, Pa., June 14—With but a 
few hours to live, Jan Ribarik, condemned
to die on the gallows attempted to add an
other to the list of his victims, by trying 
to strangle his daughter when she appear
ed at his cell to bid him good-bye. An
tonia Ribarik was a witnesa against her 
father at the trial. Ribarik had threaten
ed to kill her before he was hanged but 
a week ago apparently became reconciled 
to her. Then, when she called to see her 
father, he grasped her by the throat with 
both hands and was strangling lier when 
guards beat him unconscious with an iron 

who has held the position ever bar. Later he was led to the gallows and 
Raron Marschall von Bieberstein was hanged without expression of regret for 

This is how his crimes or his assault upon his daugh-

If the provisions of the Election Act are enforced, nothing can 
save the government from defeat. Let Liberals everywhere be on 
their guard and ready to secure evidence neccessary to convict 
anyone who attempts by bribery to defeat the will of an aroused 
electorate.

Advices from various points in the province indicate that the 
government forces are making the most shameless use of money 
and political intimidation in their efforts to prevent the fall of the 
Flemming administration.

Liberal committees in every parish and ward should be on 
their guard against the corruptionists, and should take measures 
to see that the provisions of the election law are strictly observed.

The law against bribery and corruption was recently strength
ened materially through the intervention of the Reform League of 
Westmoreland, and very severe penalties are provided not only for 
the man who gives or accepts a bribe, but for anyone who, having 
knowledge of such a transaction refuses to give the necessary 
evidence concerning it.

There are many grave issues at stake in this contest, too grave 
to permit any thoughtless elector to be influenced by bribery, 
direct or implied.

man

author many years ago,a.i an

be

at
now

> Yours truly, Robert Turner.
From the many who knew Dr. 

Chase personally there comes the 
same report. He was undoubtedly 
In love with his profession and ready 
and anxious to relieve all who came 
to him for help. Kindly In manner 
and upright, In character, Dr. Chase 
made friends wherever he went, and 
by his wonderful success as a phy
sician, held the confidence of all who 
came In contact with him.

Ribarik wae executed for the murderr~.

The United States leads all nations in 
the total eonaumption of malt liquors, 
wines and distilled *pirits, with the total 
of 2,045,300,000 gallohs in 1010, j
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MRS. KEPPELHOT ? ? to

Dalton’s Lemonade tmrmbtr my /w 
rm’d m mt 4(4«*.’•

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing ■ 
as Dakon’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons ■ 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from 1 
Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready 

—-n to serve.
1 bottle makes half a gallon. Ê
Try it once and you will never again mk 

. make lemonade in the B
-<^0 ordinary way.

in- Ml GMCERS MM Æ 
■> ,UL* IIU68MTS ÆF

BY SOCIETY
Keen Competition for Invita

tions To Her Sunday 
Afternoons

Here’s your soup 
stock ready-made.
Here’s the very cornér- 
stone of good soup—the 
foundation of a good meal 
—Edward’s Soups.

They are not only real 
soups — but* SOUP 
STOCKS—short cuts to 
making delicious, nour
ishing Stews, Hashes 
Meat Pies, Sauces and 
Gravies.

n

SMART ONES WERE%

W. S. CLAWSON & CO., St. John. N. B., Wholesale Distributors.
How a Wealthy Baronet’s Mother 

Is Seeking a Wife For Her 
Son—Earl Grey’s Trip to South 
Africa—Canadians in Europe

(Times’ Special Correspondence) 
London, June 5—No one need think for 

one moment that Mrs. George Keppel 
means to take a back seat in society now 

-she lias returned to it. That’s not her 
j “little way” at all, and anyhow, she would 
soon be brought into the front row by

1
Edward’s Soups come 

ready for the pot. Just 
add water and boil.

EDWARDS
fc!C“‘"SOUPSI her friends, for at present no one can ap- 

iproach her in brilliance and wit of 
! versation. Also she has made up her 
| mind that her daughter Violet shall make 
ia good match, and there is no one who 
“know» the ropes,” as well as she does.

Her clever friend*— and every really 
clever man and woman in society is her 

! friend—have persuaded her to start a 
informal invita-

con-

are prepared from the choicest 
fresh beef and vegetables, in 

' Great Britain. They are handy, 
convenient, economical and 
good.

I

5c, a package
Still more inexpensive in the 
15c. and 25c. tins.
Uvutris* Jasittstei S«uy U nui* hi thru v*rM*t~ 
Brawn, Tama ta, ff'hita. Tht Brawn varittj is 4 thitip 
rmirishinrsoup, frtfnrai fram hast baef and frask vagi, 
Uiids. Tba at bar tvso 4rt fmrtlj vagaUbta saufu

galon. She has given an 
tion to all these clever folk to drop in on 

: Sundays after lunch for coffee, cigarettes 
iand conversation. Any amount of strat
egy is being employed by some people to 

'manoeuvre an invitation out of Mrs. 
I Keppel for these “Three C’s,’ ’as they ar«T 
called, for to be included in the party 

(stamps you at once as a bright talker 
'and a brainy person in general, but the 
(test is Severe, and many there are who 
fail to pass it.

Mere chatterers, gossips and bores 
rigidly excluded; it is conversation aU 
in capitals," as someone remarked tl*

! other day that the guests will hear and 
be expected to contribute.

Lady Naylor-Leyland’s big ball, which 
she will give at the end of this month 
at Hyde Park House, is already going by 

(the name of a “prize ox” entertainment.
| The fact is, Lady Naylor-Leyland is ex
cessively anxious to get her young son 
! comfortably and suitably married, lest be 
should fall into the numerous matrimon
ial pitfalls that lie around the paths of 
London’s young bloods. •

She has been an exceedingly devoted mo
ther, and does not want all her care and 
trouble to be rewarded by a present of a 
daughter-in-law from the back row of the 
chorus or anything of that sort. Ana 
Sir Edward Naylor-Leyland is so very 
good-lopking and so frightfully neb, of 
rouse, that the pitfalls gape rather wider 
for him than for others.

Accordingly, sll the prettiest, most 
charming and—needless to say most 
suitable “buds" will be paraded before 

ibis eyes on this eventful night, and lady 
; Naylor-Leyland is devoutly hoping and 
(praying that his young fancy may be 
j caught, and she can take a well earned

eA new and hospitably inclined Lady 
Naylor-Leyland would be a tremendous ac 
quisition to London society, too. Hyde 
Park House, that magnificent palace look
ing out over the park, is an ideal spot for 
entertaining, and very little has been done 

(there since the death of the last baronet.

2001j

WM. H. DUNNare
396 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

Representative for Quebec and the Mari
time Provinces.

ary school systems in order that any note
worthy features may be embodied in the 
system of the Saskatchewan University.

Another Canadian educationist who I 
hear is visiting this country is Professor 
Martin of the Manitoba University. Pro
fessor Bothwell of the same university, 
accompanied by his wife, is also here on 
a holiday.

Miss Édna Sutherland, a dramatic recit
er from Winnipeg, is visiting friends here.

Miss Matheaon, daughter of Archdeacon 
Matheson of Winnipeg, has arrived in 
London.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia and the Dean 
of British Columbia are recent arrivals 
and the latter is renewing hia friendship 
with the Right Rev. Doctor Perrin, form
er Bishop of Columbia and now suffragan 
•Bishop of Willesden.

Warren Soper of Ottawa and his fam
ily are in London and purppee making a 
tour of Southern France.

Although not now taking active political 
office it is pleasing to see the way in 
which Earl Grey is taking a keen interest 
in the development of Britain overseas. 
Accompanied by Countess Grey and hie 
two daughters, he is due to Sail for South 
African on June 15, The primary object of 
his visit is to dedicate the memorial to 
the late Cecil Rhodes at Capetown and 
afterwards to go for a long'tour through 
Rhodesia, of which country he was admin
istrator for a short period in 1906. Some 
political significance was at first attribut
ed to this visit, but it is said that it is 
purely of a private nature. He will be 
absent from England for several months.

Canadiens in London

EDUCATIONALPOWDER SHED AS 
SPAGHETTI TO GET 

BY THE CUSTOMS
(./

Royal
Victoria

College

i

Ruse of Turks to Secure Aramuni- 
tioti Was for a Time Success-

*.
ful

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
MONTREALRome, June 15—Picric powder moulded 

to resemble spaghetti so as to deceive the 
French customs authorities, who have been 
instructed to prevent the movement of 
contraband arms and ammunition on the 
Tripoli-Tunisiim frontier, is the latest 

, means whereby the Turkish commissariat 
ties succeeded in introducing into lunis 
and thence to the Turkish camps in Tri- 

; pdli and Cyrenaica the raw material for 
bombs and cartridges.

Powder manufactured into spaghetti, ia 
considered here the limit of human in
genuity.! When the discovery was first an
nounced it was not believed, and it was 
only when the first specimen of spaghetti 
reached Rome that the general staff got 
busy and the Italian foreign office hasten
ed to notify the French authorities of th 
use to which the new spaghetti was des
tined.

The discovery was purely accidental. The 
correspondent of the Republican paper Re
gions was watching the French authorities 
examining large consignments of macaroni 
when it occurred to him that it was a lit
tle strange that such a world-famous Itali
an staple should reach the French-African 
coast via Hamburg. He bought a pound of 
the spaghetti awaiting delivery and the 
secret was out.

For Resident and Day Women Stu
dents.

Students prepared for degrees in 
Arts, Pure Science and Music. Schol
arships are awarded annually. For all 
information, apply to the Warden. Canadian is Candidate

Canadians seem to provide most of the 
sensations in . English political life and 
everyone is now wondering at the daring 
of Harry, Symons, K.C., of Toronto, who 
has been chosen by the Unionist party to 
oppose Sir John Simon the solicitor-gener
al at Walthamstow. It requires no little 
courage to come into the field against 
such an opponent, who is immensely 
popular in thé division and whose populai- 
ity is founded on his unequivocal fairness 
in political matters and high endeavor on 
behalf of his constituents.

Mr. Symons is, however, woeing the 
etituency in no half-hearted fashion, apd 
Mrs. Symons, who is the daughter of Sam
uel Rollin Hesson, ex-Conservative M. 
P. for Stratford, Ontario, is giving great 
assistance. In this she is following the 
example of wives of other Canadian M. 
P’s, whose thorough interest in the poli
tical fortunée of their husbands has fre
quently been Commented on. This week 

gers threaten them with revolvers and'Mr. and Mrs. Symons gave a reception to 
knives and then jump out of the train on, nearly 4,000 of the constituents, which 
to the line when it slows dowq before j was one of the biggest things ever done in 
reaching Lemberg, so that, they may not the borough, 
be stopped at the station exits. Hr. Symons, who spent the

tide holidays in Jersey, intends to reside 
permanently in England. He belongs to 
an old Devonshire family and his father, 
for many years, carried on business near 
the scene of the present fight. Wal
thamstow is one of the biggest seats in 
England in point of numbers, and in a 
constituency containing such a large work
ing class electorate the fact that Mr. 
Symons has occasionally acted as mediat- 

111 reply to that as the old Italian |or in lebor differences in Canada is an 
peasant replied to the statement that Wa advantage. The many Canadians who are 
fellow-countrymen loved birds too well .helping him have not been slow to ad- 
to ever eat them. Ivance the impartiality and sobriety of
"‘Well, I don’t mind believing that judgment which have enabled him to eom- 

myself,’ the old man said, “but there’s :mand the confidence of both parties to 
a good many who wouldn’t’’’ (disputes arising in connection with -rail-

____________________ ________ _______________________ _____________________ _______________ (way employment, as reasons why he
(should be elected to represent such a hive

WT EeT ___ TTW • 'of industry as Walthamstow.now lo Reep iour nair|bi^pr,™«^ï.'à,sL,‘
* ___ lof the University of Saskatchewan, who

____ T\ 1 /Jf is in the home country on a visit com-
Jl El rnm I V*H I I Ibining business with study. The profes-
1 V* Æ» X A#QA1a1I» l&JLX isor has not been well since his arrival,

• but has now recovered. I met him at a

Parisian Ç a ft o A Delightful and Refresh- !£•£,.?= trt"r “ h‘ rdllMdll Jdge imt Hair Dressing
_ . , . ?.. ers which appear to be unattended; on
People who desire to preserve the hair the whole it is beautifully kept. The 

can gam some valuable information from 
the following.

Have your own brush and comb at home 
and at hair dressers.

Never use a brush or comb in public 
places, they are generally covered with 
dandruff germs.

Wash your hair brush once a week with 
soap and warm water to which is added 
a disinfectant.

(Men JRatnf-i
Spedine Avenue, Toronto J

A BOARDING AND DAY 
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS I

;1
Canadians registered this week at Lord 

Strathcona's office in London were;—F. 
J. Hunter, Misa M. Grant, Montreal; T. 
W. Olipant, Mrs. 8. Green, Mrs. K. and 
Miss N. Hosali, Vancouver; Misses Char
lotte and M. Dickson, Peterborough; 
Mies Newell and Miss E. Bate, Ottawa; 
Miss J. L. Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Bor- 
radaile, C. L. O’Brien, Montreal: Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Mahon, Halifax; W. T. 
Macoun, Ottawa; Miss Blanche M. 
Fownes, Sussex, N. B.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter, Miss Betty Nissen, Kingston, Ont.; 
E. P. Earle, Canso, N. S.; Guy Maingay, 
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Godfrey Spragge, 
Miss Joan Waldie, Toronto; E. M. Ber
liner, Montreal; Rev. and Mrs. H. Under
hill, Yale, B. C.; W. T. Thompson, To
ronto; William W. Woodbury, Halifax; 
Edward and Miss M. Smythe, Berlin, Opt.; 
Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Archibald, Montreal; 
C. W. and Miss M. L. Cartwright, Ham
ilton; William A. Maybury, Dr. A. C. 
Hendrick, Toronto; L. B. Orchard, Cal
gary; Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. McPherson, 
M. D. and Miss A. Beard, Toronto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Woolf, Miss Leech, Nova Scotia; 
R. L. Taylor, J. SandJands, Montreal; 
George Beardmore, Mr. Stanley-Martin, 
Toronto; Miss May Lowerless, Ottawa; 
John H. Harley, Petrolia; Charles Mar
tin, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bothwell, Win
nipeg; The Bishop of Nova Scotia, Hali
fax; Messrs. G. and H. Cattarnich, To 
to; Dean of Columbia and Mrs. Donall, 
Victoria; Wallace McLean, W. McDonald, 
Miss M. Perkins, Toronto; J. H. Clem
ent, Montreal; Miss E. D. Le Sueur, 
Miss M. F. Durham,.Mr. and Mrs. G. Let
tre, Vancouver; Mr., Mrs. and Miss Mc- 
Cordick, St. Catharines; W. A. Cock- 
shutt, Calgary; L. J. E. Daniel, Misses R. 
and G. Davies, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
Aylwin and family, C. H. B. Weston, Ot
tawa.

FHaeipal - - MISS J. J. STUART
Classical TUpos, Osin bridge CnlvcreUj^gaglsad

Large well-ventilated house, pleasantly 
sitwptrd. Highly qualified staff or Canadian 
and European teachers. The curriculum in 

Lower and Upper Schools shows close 
touch with modern thought and education. 
Preparation, if desired, for matriculation 
examinations. Special attention given to 
individual needs. Outdoor games. Rink.
_ Sabssl ns-sases Tharaday,
K SrsImSsT IMS.

both con-

*

the trains are under way, as the passen-

WHOLESALE CHEATING 
Of RAILWAYS IS FOUND

I
Whitsun-

TOOK SOME BELIEVING

Gifford Pinchot, at hie brother’s house 
in Park avenue, New York, listened quiz
zically to a political story that was being 
submitted to him for verification by a 
political reporter.

When the reporter finiehed his narrative, 
Mr. Pinchot laughed and said:

Vienna, June 16—The authorities have 
blade a surprise inspection of the passen
ger trains running into Lemberg, and ar
rested no fewer than seventy-six passen
gers who were traveling either without 
tickets or with tickets which had already 
been used. A dozen railway guards were 
also arrested and will be charged with con
spiring with the passengers to defraud the 
state railways.

The guards declare that they are unable 
to carry out the regulations about inspect
ing tickets in the corridor carriages while

DOWAGER.

A Refreshing Bath
The addition of two or three 

tablespoonfuls of Brodie’e 
Handy Ammonia to the bath 

gives a delightful feeling of fresh

ness to the whole body and 

removes the odor of perspiration.

Be sure you get Brodle’s—the 

cloudy Ammonia In the big bottle.

A. W. HUGMAN LIMITED. Montre*!.

’few corn-

BANISHES DANDRUFF 
OR MONEY BACK herds of cattle and flocks of sheep luxuri

ating in a wealth of grass make one feel 
that England’s agriculture is being con
ducted' .on a very safe basis. The good 
roads stimulate one to 'go and do like
wise/ Coming to the heart of the em
pire one cannot but feel that the mother 
country is watching, with keen interest, 
the manner in which her children beyond 

. i_ 1 the seas are conducting themselves. She
Shampoo the hair once a week with pure js proU(j 0f* their achievements and

soap and a a nv a v tices, with justifiable pride, the marks of
use PARISIAN SAG-b every day, rub- ]0yaity and respect they so frequently j 

bi“S fCalp- . ' . manifest towards her."
PARISIAN SAGE u guaranteed by A. \[r. Rutherford will visit France, Bel- t,

Chipman Smith to destroy dandruff germs gium, Denmark, Germany, Austria and « 
and abolish dandruff, or money back. Hunimrv with a view to makimr nheerva- Ar= *= aoknowledet leading remedy lor all Fcaulf 

Tn nut life and beautv into dull faded ftungary c a to making observa ecnpiauns Recommended by the Medical Faculty.
, h.ek Prie. tions on the means employed to develop Th, 6=Duine bear the signature of W» Marti»
heir, or money back. Price 50 cents. and conserve the natural reeourcee and in- /registered without which none are genuine). No lady

To stop hair from falling and scalp from „eaee the efficienCy 0f the people. He kould be without them. Sold b/Sl Chemist, * Store, 
itchmg, er money back, Price 60 cents, wjj] a]£0 stU(jy the elementary and second-

Parisian Sage
STOPS FALLING HAIR 

OR MONEY BACK no-

STEBParisian Sage t

MAKES HAIR RADIANT 
OR MONEY BACK
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BLACK DAYS 
FOR THEATRE

Death in High Places or Labor 
Trouble Always to Affect 

Receipts

AUTUMN AfflUUE?

A Chat About Plays and Theatri
cal People in the Spot Light in 
England—Hammerstein at Last 
Owns up He is Beaten

(Times’ Special Correspondence)
London, June 5—For 

Princess Theatre 
street, a desolate, dust-covered, moth-eat
en building. Nevertheless, it can boast 
a career of considerable brilliancy. As a 
theatre it dates back to 1840, although 
it was first used for promenade concerts 
and subsequently for opera. In 1845, 
Charlotte Cushman appeared there in 
“Fazio," and immediately after her first 
appearance, wrote to her mother “all my 
successes put together since I have been 
upon the stage would not come near my 
success in London.’’

Charles Kean had, at the Princess, his 
series of Shakespearian seasons when he 
astonished and attracted the town by the 
magnificence of his productions. Wilson 
Barrett made a fortune there with melo
drama and later contrived to lose a good 
portion of it by yielding to his insensate 
desire to play Hamlet. Some six or seven 
years the Princess was acquired by F. B. 
Keith who intended converting it into a 
vaudeville house, but the London County 
Council refused to sanction its opening 
until the building was entirely reconstruct
ed and thoroughly overhauled. To accom
plish this yroold have entailed in expendi
ture of a much larger sum than Keith 
could ever hope to get back during his 
comparatively brief lease.

So the building was allowed to stand
empty and has gradually gone from bad 

to worse. I now hear, however, that it 
has been bought by the proprietors of the 
York Hotel, situated a stone’s thrdw dis
tant, and that operations vrill at once be
gin for its conversion into a big modern 
hotel.

Set Be<* for Box Office
Business at the theatre has again receiv

ed a decisive set-back, owing to the unus
ually sultry weather/and the recrudescence 
of strike difficulties. As G. B. McLel- 
lan said to 50e the other day, “There nev-

many years the 
has stood in Oxford

er was such a calamity-ridden country as (fortunate mortals on whom they have be-
'stowed their affections.

As Du Maurier wants to go holiday
making in August and September, he has 
let his theatre (Wyndham’s) to W. H. 
C. Nation, a seventy-year-old manager 
with an income of $50,000 a year, who 
periodically bursts into the dramatic 
in order to produce pieces written by him
self. His nightly receipts rarely exceed 

I the modest figure of $25. Nevertheless 
he is quite content to sit in the wings and 

'applaud his own work. To the ord^iary 
individual it seems rather an odd way of 
enjoying oneself. But every man to his 
own particular tests.

Beaten, Says Hammerstein
Oscar Hammerstein has at length con

fessed himself beaten. His beautiful Lon
don Opera House has proved a white ele
phant and this week he frankly idmits he 
has no longer any hope of making it pay 
upon present lines. To a friend of mine 
he put the significant question lately, 
“When does the London season begin?” 
From which it may be gleaned that he 
himself has been unable to detect any 
signs, at his theatre, of its having done so. 
The truth is that Hammerstein has failed 
utterly to understand the conditions of 
operatic enterprise in this country, al
though he has spent something like a mil
lion dollars in a fruitless endeavor to ac
quire the knowledge. But he has made a 
good fight.

this, theatrically speaking. How managers 
contrive to avoid the bankruptcy court 
will always be a mystery to me. 
is not the death of a princeling, it is an
other labor upheaval that keeps people 
at home and prevents them from going to 
any place of entertainment."

McLellan’s soreness on the subject is 
easily understood, for he happens to have 
a share with Lee Shubert in “The Five 
Frankforters” at the Lyric, and the at
tendance there is anything but satisfac
tory.

From nearly every quarter comes a 
similar story; Tree’s Shakespearean Festi
val, for instance, is not showing particu
larly brilliant results and I could 
quite a number* of West End theatres in 
similar case. Tree, by the bye, has been 
obliged to postpone production of “The 
Perfect Gentleman,” Somerset Maugban’s 
adaptation of “Le Bourgeois Gentilhom
me,” for a couple of weeks. The interval 
is to be filled in by a revival of Comyns 
Carr’s version of "Oliver Twist” with 
Constance Collier, who will arrive just in 
time, as Nancy. Obviously if the piece 
catches on Tree will continue its run un
til the close of the season.

George Alexander has decided to make 
Henry Kistemaecker’s powerful play "La 
Flambee," his opening production at the 
St. James' next fall, and has engaged 
Ethel Irving, recently back alter her 
Australian tour, for the part of the wo
man. And a remarkably fine part it is. 
A word or two respecting the plot may 
not be amiss. The heroine is a French 
lady who has drifted apart from her hus
band, a rather stem and self-centred offi
cer. She gets into the hands of a friend 
of his, but on the night she has promised 
to admit him to her room a catastrophe 
happens.
money from a spy who offers to cancel the 
debt if he will hand over to him the plans 
of an outlying fortress. The husband, in 
an access of fury, kills the spy and then 
totters into the adjoining room where his 
wife is awaiting the arrival of her lover.

Her husband’s recital of the tragedy 
causes, however, a complete revulsion in 
her feelings. The man she despised has 
now become a hero, the saviour of his 
country. Rising to the height of the oc
casion she leads her husband back to the 
chamber where the dead spy lies, props 
the latter up in hia chair, puts a pen into 
his rigid fingers, and when next morning 
he is discovered by the servants, it is as
sumed that his death was the result of a

Strong this, you will acknowledge, 
aud of a kind to offer Alexander and 
Ethel Irving splendid acting opportunities.

Gerald du Maurier, too, as I foreshadow- 
el last week, has definitely settled his 
autumn campaign. Hubert Henry Dav- 
iis’ new comedy, to which he has given 
the title of “Door-mats,” figures first in 
the programme. I gather that it is not 
a particularly strenuous piece of work. 
Davies has never yet shown that he pos- 
esses much of the true- dramatic grit 

81 his composition. But the piece, Du 
Maurier assures me, is written in his 
brightest and happiest vein. There is, it 
ppears, a touch of symbolism in the title, 
ntended to imply that the best of women 

will occasionally wipe their feet upon the

If it
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name

Palpitation 
of th© Heart.

jr
Nervous Prostration, Sleep
lessness and Dizzy Spefls.

Her husband has borrowed

Neavcfe Food A Long Standing Case Cored By
mUrBurn’S hbabt and

NERVE PILLS.

FOR INFANTS 
Will «rtef Ytmr^Bakjr^Salely Tln-Mik

“We put our | 
Maurice on 
Neave'a Pood * 
when he was | 

, one week old, | 
and he never j 
tasted anything | 
else until his ! 

1 first birthday, j 
I Hundreds of |

Many people we kept fa • state of 
morbid fear of death, become weak, 
worn, and miserable, their nerves become 
unstrung, and they cannot steep.

To all such sufferers Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve, Pills will give prompt and 
permanent relief. Mr. Péter Haktad, 
Tilley, Alta., writes:—'"I take great 
pleasure in writing you a few lines to 
tefi you what your Heart and Nerve 
Pills have done for me. I had a long 
standing case of palpitation of the. heart, 

» prostration, sleeplessness and 
dizzy spells. I bought a box of Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Mis, and they 
did me so much good I rraitliyied their 
use until I had toed several hemes, and, 
they restored me to health again. They 
are a great remedy, and I recommend

i »
.*

fit.X-
people have 
■topped me on. 

the streets and Is the stores to ask how 
eld he was and what he was fed on. He 
has aever had a day's tllaess aad Is one 
of the bonniest boya I have ever seen".

Mrs. J. W. PATBMAN,
34 Harriet St., Toronto. | 

'Neave'a Food is sold In 1 lb. airtight 
tins by all druggists In Canada.

FREE TO MOTHERS-Write today 
for free tin of Neave’s Food and copy 
of eur book "Hints About Baby", to the 

EDWIN UTLEY, 
t Street Beat. - TORONTO. 1 
(MenJttm this 
K. NEAVE * CO,

then to all my friends. "
Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 

$1-25, at «fl dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt df (price by The T. Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

Canadian Agent —
14 F: 39A
Mbs. J,

1
W

*
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The D & A price has been 
the First Step of many 
Fashionable Women towards 
Corset Style and Comfort.

ru 10 /■ i510

□I ,»ROM the latent Paris designs, adapted to 
V Canadian figura», D & A Corsets are

produced from the best materials in one of the finest fac
tories in the world. Made in large quantities and «old at small 
profits, D St A Corseta save their purchsscrr from $1.00 to $3.00 
over imported corsets of even velue». This saving has induced 
many to try them and the atyle, comfort, and good wear haa 
then won us permanent customer».

The D A A Corael No. SIO Illustrated herewith, is de
signed for the woman with a small or medium figure end 
requiring little bu$t support. This model has medium bust, 
extended hips and long back. It ia made with English coutil, 
trimmed with wide lece. ribbon and bow, has duplex steel 
bonee, stopped top end bottom with silk, six Bale suspenders, 
draw string and stirt. An imported corset covering the ebove 
description would cost $3.00. The D A A model 510 is sold 
at all good stores for $2.00. Other D A A models, from $1.00 
to $3,00, every one guaranteed.

The Dominion Corset Company, Quebec
Makers of the Celebrated La Diva Corsets.

K1 ft
t

nVZ,II
!

£4-12
D 331
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Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Out Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our crtrginal 
“American Navy” Plug; made from the finest 

■elected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS

Manufactured by
, ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC

y
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That Com 
Will Go for Good

It will be ended discomfort. Nothing else known 
does what Blue-jay does.

That’s why millions use it. You 
will never let corns disturb you 
when you find this out.

Nor will you ever pare them, 
stantly when you ap- Paring takes off just the top of the 
ply it. Then the BA corn. And a slip of the blade 
B wax gently loos- means infection — sometimes a 
ens the corn. In two dangerous one. 
days it comes out, , The right way-the easy way-
\__, .. is to end them completely withroot and all. thls famous Blue-Jay plaster.

Nosorenees.no Prove it today.

forever in 48 hours, 
V if you use a Blue-jay 

I plaster.
A

The pain ends in-

1 F
A in the picture Is the soft BAB wax. It, loosens the eoiu.

8 ?o°£ comfortable.
D is rubber adhesive to fasten the plaster on.

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggists—15c and 25c per package 
Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plaster» (15Z)

Barer A Black, Ckicage aad NewTerfc, Maker, ef B A B Haady Package Aksortent Cettra, etc.
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The
New Perfection 
Heating Plate

has proved a great convenience to all 
users of the

Ask Is see this 5tove at 
your dealers. It i hand
somely Saiahad. It has long 
enameled chimneys, tur- SSmJfee. AW cabinet 
top. drop shelves, towel 
racks, etc. Made with 1, 
2 er 3 burners. Free Ceek- 
Boek with every Stove. 
Cook-Book aW given to 
anyone sending 5 cents to 
cover mailing cost.

lew on
-Stove

Th» year we are selling
The New Perfection Droller 
The New Perfection Toaster •
The New Perfection Griddle

each designed specially for 
Perfection Stove.

With these appliances and the New Pvrfectÿm aka doer steel 
even, the New Perfects* is just as complete aad efficient a stove as 
s regular coal range. Certainty, à b mash cleaner and cheaper.

Many people use the New Pertectioe eti the year reend.

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY. Limited

11

use on the New
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There Must Be An English Ship In The Harbor Somewhere By “Bud’ Fisher•r#• • • •

%
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_ WÇ KNUMU AND {I
hi**/ne won't UNoev/1 

*^«0 CHfcUW, SO ol" 'z' 1 
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HIU. THU

*'** A «MWB o

1 LISTBN, YOU STIFF T'w 
hflOKINt FO*. ♦> F16HT AH6 
You U»OK UK6 «NY H6<t^
YOU Bit CHteSe, I'M WSULTINfr 

^ You Dp you 66T N\6 ?

VAS, VIV\ SORRT To KANE HAD To 
STRIDE TOUR FR.1VNO, ÛUT R.eAt-CY 
He VIAS so Aeusivfe,ZFORMT 
WS6LF. X ASSUME YOU TMlS IS 
THÇ FIRST TReueve *N» HAD
Since rue, men <h hr çnvush

y NAHV, FlFTggN.I.ONe YEARS

AND fURTHERIAoRF IF 
You OPEN your iaovTth Q<\cx 
to NVE , I'LL KNOCK. YOUR 

^BLOCtc OFF, DUTCH,'

JBFF, IP YOU WARY Tb SEE
me whip a. 6UY, Come 
vtttH aae . r* gonna calc. 

A FEUIOVH tVWN NAME IN 
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wttAMUSEMENTSAt Brooklyn—St. Louis 2, Brooklyn 11. 
At Philadelphia—Chicago 7, Philadel

phia 6.
M i1GET YOUR CLOTHING MADE AT THE

American League.
At St. Louie—New York 7, St. Louis

S.
At Detroit—Philadelphia 3, Detroit 4. 
At Cleveland—Washington 13, Cleveland

UHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIICredit Custom Clothing Co. ■

A DAY; HOME [ LAST 3 DAYS
1 OF THE WEEK

M ;|or ;ï
68 Mecklenburg Street.

COMPLETE—We supplying everything.
YOUR CLOTHS—We supplying the rest.
ALL YOUR MATERIAL—We will make them up.

. , .v ' ,•> -■■■:8.
International League.

At Toronto—Rocheeter 4, Toronto 1.
At Newark—Providence 0, Newark 2.
At Montreal—Buffalo 0, Montreal 8.
At Jersey City—Baltimore 10, Jersey 

City 2.
Marathons Strengthened for This After

noon. .
The game of baseball this afternoon be

tween the Marathons and Houlton is to 
start at 3 o’clock, and it is expected that 
the largest crowd of the season will at
tend. A1 Sweet will be on the mound for 
the Greeks and Williams, who played 
third last season, will be on the difficult 
corner.

The line-up for this afternoon’s .contest 
is to be as follows: Williams, third; 
Winter, centre; Qanzel, first; Fryer, short; 
Pinkerton, second ; Connolly, right ; Riley, 
left; McGovern, catcher; Sweet, pitcher.

Messrs. Duffy and Scybold will handle 
the game.

Houlton will have its strongest line-up.
Diamond Sparkles.

Heinie Zimmerman is the real slugger 
of all the leagues. He is pounding .409, 
which gives him an edge on Tris Speaker, 
Larry Lajoie, “Ty” Cobb, Mike Donlin, 
Chief Meyers, Jack Daubërt and all the 
other sluggers.

The Washington Senators are riding 
rough-shod through the west up to today. 
They have won four straight from St. 
Louis, the tail-end club, which was not 
surprising; four straight from the Chicago 
White Sox, the league leaders, which was 
surprising, and three from Detroit. It 
looks as if Clarke Griffith had a real team, 
and one which will be a dangerous fao#or.

PLAY THE GAME PICTURES 
THE AUTO ROAD RACE AT 

SANTA MONICA

■VAUDEVILLE
DANCING
MITCHELLS3 -

Come and see us.
St. John, N. B., June 15, 191.2

THE SHERIFF’S ROUND - UP
—Aç Amazing Western Story by 

the Nestors
Baseball —The Black Prince and the 

Octoroon Girls
A Funny Colored Bong and Danes Act 

With a Burlesque Bout on Johnson 
and Langford

Did baseball ? Sssh !68 Mecklenburg Street. somebody say 
Speak not lest ye be judged too rashly. It 
was supposed to have been baseball. 
There’s- quite a difference between sup-

jHoulton Won. a
DRAWING THE LINE

A Strong Bex Story of the Stage ■
The game between the Marathons and 

Houlton on the Marathon grounds yester
day afternoon was won by the victors 
ivho scored four runs to the locals’ three, 
l lie game was interesting throughout al
though a chilling wind blew and made the 
spectators part rather unpleasant. Duffy 
pitched1 very goo# ball for the locals and 
divided honors with Anderson, the op
posing pitcher, fairly evenly. Each had 
ix strikeouts and allowed ten hits. Nep

tune, Winter, Pinkerton, Riley and Duf
fy each had a two bagger. There were 
about 750 people present. Seybold was 
umpire.

id

■fRitchie, a native son, gave Wolgast a 
hard, four-round fight on May 11, the 
first engagement that the champion had 
after his operation for appeçdiçitis. True, tempted to perform on the Marathon dia- 
Wolgast dropped. Ritchie twice with vic
ious right smashes, but in. return Wol
gast was out-boxed and also «prodded bad
ly by the active left of the Californian.

Wolgast says that Ritchie outweighed 
him by fully eight pounds. For this 
ond battle the champion declares Ritchie 
will have to do 133 pounds at three o’clock.
Ritchie says that he can scale at that 
figure without weakening himself, but 
Wolgast says he will not believe it until 
he sees Willie on the scales.

Wrestling position and fact, but the way those actor 
folks of the Gay Musician Company at-Goth Defeats Americus.

Baltimore. Md., June 15—Frank Goteh, 
of Iowa, champion heavyweight wrestler, 
defeated Gue Schoenlein, (Americas), of 
Baltimore, champion lightweight, in two 
straight falls, at Oriole park, last night. 
Gotch'fl famous toe hold won him both 
falls, the first in sixty-two minutes ana 
ten seconds, and the second in thirty-four 
seconds.

Americus displayed much cleverness, and 
Wriggled out of several tight places, but 
it was soon apparent that Gotch’s super
ior weight and strength would gain him 
the victory, barring an accident.

LAST OF THE WEEK ?

imond last night was a burlesque on even 
a pretence of playing the game. It is 
doubtful if some of those Thespians ever 
saw the interior of a baseball grounds be
fore last night when the newspaper writ
ers from the local luminaries played tag 
with them between bases, “jollied’ ’them 
into thinking they were playing, and to 
encourage them to try again let them have 
some runs, rather than treat them inhos
pitably as strangers.

But for anyone to give the correct score 
would be madness, for a Burroughs adding 
machine should have been placed in 
tion before the battle commenced, if an 
attempt were to have been made at keep
ing tally. Whatver the figures were th 
scribes were well ahead of the actors and 
the time that some of the youthful hope
fuls made in marathoning about those 
canvas sacks would have relegated even 
Elbridge Eatman to the cabbage patches. 

I But that fellow Short is some sprinter! 
That’s the chap who mystified the scribes, 
the spectators and his fellow artists as 
well with his peculiarity of play, his mast
ery of the game as performed in the days 
of Noah, but it was said By someone that 
it was quite possible that he had once 
or twice read a newspaper account of a 
modem day field battle, and that might 
count for his participating 
time match.

But his style was wonderful. His plays 
were brilliant, and with a little training 
in order to familiarize him with the shape 
of a baseball diamond and a few more 
things necessary, he might possibly he cap
able of taking an outfield position in the 
Apohaqui rhubarban league. His home 
rpn on three strikes after dodging between 
first base and home plate in an effort to 
elude being tagged, and then fleeing across

BOBBY 
STICKS 
THE STAMPS

A Laughing

HOW THE 
RANGE& 
WAS CURED

A Western 
Comedy

sec-

MONDAY — BISON lOl - “ THE CRISIS ”

nlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllFWoodstock Won.
In Woodetock yesterday the local team 

defeated Fredericton 2 to 1. Bates for 
Fredericton and Stinson for Woodstock 
were the opposing pitchers and it was a 
■reo* battle. Both teams showed fine form.

How Maurice Costello Would Treat a CoquetteMORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRESThe Ring
.Not Jeffries.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 15—Jack Welch 
of San Francisco, was selected today to 
referee the Wolgaet-Rivera lightweight 
championship fight at Vernon on July 4. 
It was generally believed James J. Jeffries 
would be selected. Late yesterday he noti
fied Manager McCarey of the club, that 
he could not act.

posi-
The Vitagraph’s Society FeatureSociety Leagues.

The Inter-Society league game in St. 
Peter’s grounds last night was a tie St. 
Michaels and the F. M. A. each getting 
three runs. Riley and Elliott were the 
battery for the former while McNulty 
aiid Harrington performed for the F. M. 
A. Harry Dever was umpire.

West End Juniors. ,

Mrs. Cecime Leblanc, aged sixty, of 
Guimond Settlement, Kent County, 
mitted suicide yesterday by cutting her 
throat with a razor. Melancholia was the 
cause assigned.

A freight and passenger train collided 
yesterday near Pigeon Lake, Saskatchewan, 
and six members of the crews were killed, 
while a dozen or more passengers were 
injured.

Four trainmen were killed yesterday 
Nipigon, Ont., in a head on collision 

of two freight trains.
Elizabeth, N. J., June 14—Three men 

terrible death highMn the air today 
Èiglï tension wire of the public service 

and for" more than an hour

WAY OF À MAN WITH A MAID”com-

A Charming Comedy with Leah Baird and Maurice Costello
fiW

“IN THE LAND OF NOD” “LARRY IS THE LIMIT”
Johnson Takes Bet. A Great Treat for the Kiddies A Big Laugh Every Second

Las Vagas, N. M., June 15—Jack John
son yesterday announced that Jie would 
take the bet offered by Jasper (.Wyoming) 
and Colorado men, that “Jim” Flynn 
would win the bout with him here on July 
4. Johnson announced Ids readiness to 
poet a certified check for $16,000 against 
$8,000 offered by the Flynn backers.

Wolgast To Be Busy.
According to Wolgast he practically has 

closed negotiations for not less than six 
matches, and every one of his prospective 
opponents is as hardy a lightweight as 
may be found in a week’s search. Here 
is a ring programme that is mapped out 
for the champion:

July 4—Ad. Wolgast vs. Joe Rivers,
20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

July 15—Ad Wolgast vs. Jack Britton, 
ten round's, at New York city.

July 27—Afl Wolgast vs. Willie Ritchie 
20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Aug. 17—Ad Wolgast vs Harlem Tom
my Murphy, 20 rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Sept. 2—Ad Wolgast vs. Joe Rivers, 20 
rounds, at Vernon, Cal.

Sept. 27—Ad Wolgast vs Ray Temple,
10 rounds, at San Francisco, Cal.

Quite a formidable array, eh? Any one 
of these boys is likely to put a crusher on 
the champion, but Wolgast in his conceit, 
does not reckon on such a catastrophe.
For each of the ten-round battles Wol
gast says he has demanded and expects a 
guarantee of $10,00;) for his bit, with a New York, June 15—Vesta Victoria, a 
privilege of percentage of the gate, and popular English singer, it is learneL is 
also of the pictures, if any are taken. again a bride, and is on her way to Eur-

For the longer fights with Rivers, Mur-ope with her husband, Herbert Terry, 
phy and Ritchie, the champion expects of the late Edward Terry. He came to 
to get paid' proportionately. For instance this country some weeks ahead of the 
in his coming fight with Rivers, Wolgast singer and went to the Hotel Victoria, 
says he is to be given $15,000, cash in Miss Victoria, under her own name, 
hand, and before he steps in the ring. Kate Lawrence, came here aboard the 
Ad’s a careful cuss. If the house exceeds Caronia on May 18.
$30,000, Wolgast is to have 60 per cent She refused to say why she had come to 
of the gross. In the Murphy and Ritchie this country, other than that it was on 
fights the guarantee will be slightly lower private business, and kept her address here 
but the percentage privilege will be 60 a secret from the vaudeville managers she 
per cent. A conservative estimate of tfye knows. The marriage was kept a secret, 
financial returns to the champion for the 
five battles, outside the picture revenues, 
places the figure at $70,000. That’s a fair 
profit for two months’ work.

Wolgast says that he is satisfied now 
that the operation for appendicitis has 
not impaired his physical strength, and 
that with a little more boxing to regain 
his judgment of distance and his speed 
he will be the ring demon of old.

Wolgast is particularly eager to get a 
crack at Harlem Tommy Murphy because 
the champion has a score to settle with 
the Harlem real estater. The grudge dates 
back to September, 1909, when Murphy 
and Wolgast met in a ten-round canter in 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

All the Murphy partisans and hie volu- 
able supporters of the New York news
papers, with two notable exceptions, were 
loud in their claim that Murphy gave 
Wolgast, not then the champion a lacing 
in ever)' one of the six rounds, and some 
of the scribes even went, so far as to say 
that Murphy practically had the western 
youngster out when the closing bell 
sounded.

As a matter of fact, Wolgast held his 
wn against his older and more experienced 

opponent. Wolgast knew it, and so did 
all unbiased spectators.

The return bout between Wolgast and 
Willis Ritchie ought to draw heavily in 
San Francisco because of the fact that

Tn a fast and exciting game in Queen 
Square, Cavleton, last evening, the Rovers 
defeated the Blue Rock Stars by a score 
pf two to one. The batteries were, for 
the winners, Faillie and Mooney ; losers, 
McKenna, Laracy and Cough lan. The 
Stars will play a team at Ketepeç this af
ternoon. Young will be on the mound for 
the Ketepec team, and Cougtilan for the 
cKars.

IRISH COMEDIAN M 
EDW. O’CONNOR: THE SOLICITOR ” AND HIS BUMPS 

—An Edison Farcenear| CATS PAW, 
IgMkHEÉLS /
* IT^fïread softly -
lj^fl^Stepsafelu.

I CATS PAW RUBBER SOLES
I Embody the patented features 
I of Cats Paw Heels. I50

MISS PEARSONmet 
on a
corporation 
their smoking bodies remained swaying 
above the street until removed by fire-

MR. COFFIN
m a present “There’s a Girl in Havana*’ “The Lighthouse Keeper” a;>u

B y
Monday’s Show In Local ColumnsImen.The Big Leagues.

National League
At New Y'ork, Pittsburg, 6; New York ' MORNING LOCUS

1.
At Boston—^Cincinnati 7, Boston 3. Michael Moran was fined $50 or thirty 

days in jail yesterday afternoon, in the 
police court, on a charge of allowing a 
drunken man on his premises in Britain 
street. George Wadman, charged with 
conducting himself improperly on the west 
side on Saturday last was further re
manded.

Mrs. Hughee, of Carleton, an elderly 
woman, was painfully hurt last evening, 
when she stepped from the pavement in 
Princess street near the corner of Char
lotte 'street. She slipped and fell, but for
tunately broke no bones.

r OFFER TO MEN! tiir 2m
Take This Belt for What it b Worth. Wear It Until 

You Are Cured—Then Pay Me My Price
-"■•Si

’%
m HE■VESTA WORM IDS STORE OPEN EVENINGSy XL

CROWD
THIS

STORE
To-Nig'ht

:y son
■ V.

V %V. V l5
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Bargains For Everybody
Applique Pillow Shams 

and Runners—A sale at 
priées that will bring you 
back again.

Shams,
Runners,

I believe in a fair deal. If you have a good thing and know It your
self, give others a chance to enjoy it in a way that they can afford.-

I’ve got a good thing. I’m proving that every day. I want every 
weak, puny man, every man with a pain or an ache to get the benefit of 
my invention.

Some men have doctored a good deal—some have used other ways of 
applying electricity—without getting cured, and they are chary about pay
ing money now until they know what they are paying for.

If you are that kind of a man, this Belt is yours without a cent of cost 
to you until you are ready to say to me: “Doctor, you have cured me, 
tell me your price, and here it ia.1 1 I

That’s trusting you a good deal, and it is showing a good deal of con
fidence in my Belt. But I know that most men are honest, especially 
when they have been cured of a serious ailment, and very few will impose 
on me.

London May Have Taxi Strike
London, June 15—A taxicab strike is 

threatened here for today. The drivers 
are angry at the employers, who, they 
say, charge exorbitant prices for cabs.

The men complain, too, that the em
ployers take advantage of the award of the 
board of trade at the last strike to 
charge the men 22s 6d. a year for uniforms.

"-IB-'"'

US
Sarap

ty

59 cts. EACH.
the diamond with the catcher and first 
baseman following him like madmen, was 

of the most hair-raising features of th 
j heart-rending performance, and 
landed on first after escaping the posse 

i at his very heels, people again drew their 
breaths naturally and restfully, for the 
awful moment of suspense was over—the 
umpire called him safe.

This is an illustration of the type of 
game and is it any wonder tliat the four 
or five hundred fans, suffragettes, boys and 
girls and other people who attended were 
i vluctant to leave the grandstand and 
bleachers when all was finished. It "was 
disheartening when one of the newspaper- 

tried to impress upon a spectator 
that tlie game had ended, for he did not 

hear him ask in an in

scribes. Actors.
Catcher.

Ramsay,

Hanson

SPECIAL—NOT ON 
SALE MONDAY

This lot of small Bath 
Towels, at 10 cts. pair, for
tonight only. Get a supply 
of these.

Newmaneone
when he Pitcher.

Kav&naughAa to what my Belt will do, I know that it will cure whenever there ia 
a possible chance, and there ia a good chance in nine cases out of ten.

So you can afford to let me try anyway, and I’ll take the chances. If 
you are not sink, don’t trifle with ir.e; but if you are, you owe it .to your
self and to me, when I make an offer like this, to give me a fair trial.

MR. RICHARD THOMPSON,
Uftington, Ont., says : “Dear Sir,—
I am pleased to tell you that after 
wearing your Belt for two months 
and a half, it has cured me of 
Chronic Rheumatism in the ankle, 
of five years’ standing. Rest as
sured I will, not fail to recommend 
it to any person suffering as T 
did. It has been a godsend to me.”

The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that they fear it will 
fail like other things they have tried. Now. the security that I offer to the 
doubtful Ilian is that lie need not Pay for my Belt until it does for linn what 
I sav it will do. if lie will in- turn give me reasonable security that he will 
pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials. Don't make any differ
ence whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin's Belt cured them or not. Give 

reasonable security. I will arrange the Belt and scud it to you and you

First Base.
Short (by name, not nature.) 
Second Base.

Haggerty...................... Rupert and King
Third Base.

CribbeÎTÎIÏI»

1 Corr DelayMR. THOS. JOHNSTON, Box 
No. 233, Descronto, Ont., says: “It 
is some five or flix years since I 
got your Belt. I am well satis
fied with it. It cured me, and I 
have not been bothered since, and 
have not used it since then.”

Short StopMen’s Balbriggan Under
wear, extra special value,
39 cts. each.

Connor. McLean
•/ Centre.

Marchas . .Torrey 

. .Hiding

Dever.................................................Rupert
During the process of the gai™ two of 

the women of the visiting company pass
ed the hat amongst the crowd and collect
ed something more than $18 for the benefit 
of the local orphanages. The players were 
thankful to the Marathon management for 
the use of the grounds, which in spite of 
the abuse they received, are still there.

Left
McCafferty1

Right£ 51.seem to know, to 
credulous tone “Game, did you say—where 
have I heard that word before?”

The actors should have won if they’d 
had any idea of how to play ball, which 
they didn't. One of the reasons why 
they should have won is because they had 
the base umpire on their side, (base in 
this case is to be interpreted only as re
ferring to the cushion and not as a quali
fying adjective concerning the “umps”), 
For instance^ when one of the Thespians 
became wounded and found it hard to leave 
first, “umpy” took his place, sprinted 
about the bases in fine style, and after 
crossing home plate proudly strutted about 
to his position at first and resumed his 
duties as referee. If any of the big league 
scouts are in the vicinity and are anxious 
to sign him, it may be spread that his name 
is Clifford, but as “ Vs Henglish, ye know, 
cricket is more in his line. Dutch Ervine 
did well behind the pitcher's box as the 
umpire-in-chief. Following is the list of 
unfortunates who presented themselves 

* for the fray last evening:

53 THE?1

BICYCLESme Are You All Through House-Cleaning Yet ? CENTENARY’S PASTOR 
Rev. G. A. Ross is now named as pastor 

of Centenary church, although he had 
previously been named for Tryon, P. E. I. 
Rev. G. M. Young, who had been 
for Centenart, will go to the island in
stead. and Rev. Dr. Flanders will go to 
Ffprville. Joshua Clawson and E. T. ('. 
Knowles yesterday went to Fredericton 
to present the arguments in Centenary’s 
behalf before the conference.

\PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED , BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
DISC Raconta BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cut Prices 413 Spadina Avenue, 
«cad 1er Cat Price Catalog aa. TORONTO

If so you ought to be able to know what is missing to 
'make your home cosy. Call and see our arrangement of
Furniture, Brass Beds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Portiers, Lace 
Curtains, also Ladies’, Mens’ and Boys’ Clothing, etc., etc.

All of -these useful articles are sold on time to suit your
self at

CALL TODAY named

LAD I E S !
Washable suits and dusters made to 

measure at very low prices. We also carry a mag
nificent assortment of ready-to-wear waterproof 
coats in the latest shades and styles, direct from 
England, (’all and see for yourself if 
reel in every statement we make.

THE MODEL LADIES* TAILORS
'Phone Main 2040

I have a beautiful book> full of . 
good honest talk about how men 
are made big and noble, and I’ll 
send it to you, free, sealed, if you „ 
send, me this coupon. Call for
consultation.

:rvt
e

JACOBSON $ CO., 675 MAIN ST. we aie cor-

•‘Bromley, I hear you are going to start 
housekeeping.” “Yes.” “What have you
got towards it?” “A wife.”

’Phone Main 1404-11Modern Home Furnishers. 36 Dock Street.Free.
8. 8. Rubin, Manager.
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LAST 2
_ * PERFORMANCES
By Special Arrangement

MATINEE 
EVENING

THE TODAY
MU SICIAN 50—PEOPLE—50

WHAT THE ST. JOHN PAPERS SAY:
TIME8-6TAR—“Gay Musician makes first night capture.

pleasure and Jingling Music and Fun Galore.”
GLOBE—“ Brimful of amusing situations and catchy airs. Well worthy 

of the generous applause."
STANDARD—“Brilliant success. Much appreciated by large audience.
I ' Catchy music and brilliant costumes.”
TELEGRAPH—‘‘Full of tun. Good voices and"splendid acting. Audience 

enthusiastic and at close of performance gave the company such an ova
tion as few productions receive. ”

A round of

EVENING—$ 1 .OO, 7Bo, BOo. 25o. MATINEE-SOo. 25o.

“Sheriff Jim’s Last Shot”
Remarkable Vitagraph playlet, portraying a powerful Western Story

ANOTHER BIOGRAPH 
SCREAM

“WHEN THE FIRE
BELLS RANG”

SNAPPY BIOGRAPH 
COMEDY
“THE GEM

FURS”

THE CLOWN’S 
TRIUMPH

A Circus Story

m. c McLaughlin
. 214 fit. .James St. Montreal.

Please send me your book, free.

NAME ........... ..i...............................

ADDRESS ...........................................
Office Hours- 6 a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Wednesdays and Saturdays until 
8.30 p. m.
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ADDED 193 IN 
THE LAST YEAR

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. The Well Groomed ManI

a
His appearance commands respect.
Find the successful, self reliable man of today, and yon will 

find him in good clothes. His apparel proclaims him to be a man 
who demands the best—and gets it.

The distinctive character of our garments meets the require, 
ments of men who seek individual style, accurate fit and unques
tionable quality—and who appreciate good value.

Body Found This Morning In 
Kennedy's Slip

Proceedings of Baptist Seventh 
District Meeting

A Sale of Genuine Savings; Every Gar
ment Offered Being of Good Quality 
And Well Made in Every Particular.

Corset Covers . . 25c upwards 
White Underskirts . 69c 
Night Gowns . .
White Undervests 
Wht. Muslin Dresses $2.50 

White Outing Skirts 
Wht. Lawn and Lingerie Waists.

fm

GATHERING WOODREV. DR. GATES THERE
Had Bee* His Custom to do This 

and Store it in Warehouse of 
James Robertson Ce. for Whom 
He Was Teamster

Was Speaker Last Evening and 
Expressed Pleasure at Progress 
of St John — The Proceedings 
Today

See Our New Summer Suits
$5.00 to $20.00

H. N. DeMILLE ®> CO.

ii
vi I. 85c <<

. 15c a The seventh annual meeting of the
Seventh District of the United Baptist morning the body of Louis Withers of 

.church was opened yesterday afternoon in Hazen street was found lying in Kennedy's 
Ludlow street Baptist church, W. E. slip in Lower Cove. He had been drown- 
The afternoon session was devoted chiefly ed. About half-past six o’clock 
to the work of organization, etc., and in who were passing the slip on their way to 
the evening a large missionary meeting work noticed the body lying in the mud. 
was held. The convention is well attended, They telephoned to Central Police Sta- 
delegates being present from all parts of tion and Policemen J. H. McCollom went 
the western end of St. John county, Char- down. He found the body lying face 
k»tte county and the islands. Rev. W. R. downward in the mud. With the asist- 

| Robinson is chairman of the district and an ce of some men, he removed the body 
I D. C. Clark, clerk and treasurer. from the slip and took it to the morgue,
i Some changes have been made in the where it was identified by Captain Nel- 
programme as published in The Times yes- son A. Withers, a brother, 
terday. Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, who 
to speak on Sunday afternoon, will be 
able to remain until tomorrow and 
his address last evening. Rev. Doctor De- 
Wolfe, who was to have spoken this even
ing will take Doctor Gates’ place on the 
programme tomorrow afternoon and his 
place this evening will be filled by Rev. Mr.
Robinson who will give an address on tem
perance.

Between six- and seven o’clock this

u

Z
some men

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

i

LET THE SIGN OF THE SLATE BE YOUR GUIDEDOWLING BROS. was The young man lived at home with his 
un- mother and brothers in Hazen street and 

so gave was a teamster in the employ of J. F. 
Robertson & Co., which position he had 
held for more than a year. He was be
tween thirty and thirty-five years af age, 
and was considered a very capable man, 
and one who stood well with all. It had 
been his custom for some time to go down 
to the slips in Lower Cove at nights and 

After the opening exercises yesterday af- gather drift wood that floated in. He 
temoon, Rev. H. R. Boyer was appointed would then haul it to Messrs Robertson 
convenor of the nominating committee. & Co’s warehouse m Sheffield street and 
Courtesies to visitors were extended and store it away, 
communications wefre disposed of. The 
reading of church letters giving a report of 
the life and work of each congregation 
formed an interesting and encouraging fea
ture of the meeting. Throughout the dis- 

I trict the church appears to be in a healthy 
condition and is making steady progress.
During the last year 193 members 
added to the church in this district.

The evening session was devoted to for
eign missions and was conducted by the 
ladies of the U. B. W. M. S. The presi
dent, Mrs. C. E. Belyea, occupied the 
chair. The programme was as follows;— George E. Withers, superintendent of let- 
Bible reading, Mrs. M. E. Colwell; prayer, ter carriers, and Captain Nelson A. With 
by Rev. Doctor Goucher and Rev. Doctor ers, mate on the government steamer
De Wolfe; address on foreign missions by j Lansdowne. Samuel Withers, formerly a
Rev. B. H. Nobles; solo, Robert Mawhin- j partner in the firm of Bustin .& Withers 
ney; address on mission work in India, by here, but now aiyay from home, is a bro- 
Miss Clark, a returned missionary; selec- ther. Charles and Obie Withers, also 
tion by the choir; address on the Grand away, are brothers. There is one sister, 
Ligne Mission, Quebec, by Rev. Doctor Mrs. John Irvine. Frederick Withers,
G. O. Gates. who was a member of the St. John con-

Doctor Gates, who was formerly pastor tingent, who fought in the South African 
of Germain street Baptist church, has war and gave up his life in the famous 
many friends in the city and was warimly battle of Paardeberg, was also a brother, 
received yesterday. In the course of his Corbner Berryman viewed the body in 
address he expressed his pleasure in being the morgue at half-past nine o’clock and 
back again in what he regarded as his gave permission for its removal home. It 
home city and commented on the progress U likely that an inquest will be held, 
which has been made here in recent years. ■

At the close of the meeting the delegates 
were entertained by the ladies of Ludlow 
street church in the vestry and a very 
pleasant hour was spent.

This morning’s session opened at 9.30 
with a conference meeting led by Rev. Mr.
Robinson. At 10.30 the business of the 
meeting was taken up and the report of 
the summarizing committee, giving 
cise form a report on the whole district as 
found in the individual \reports, was pre- The distinction of providing the sole 
sented by the chairman of the committee, source of supply of camp signalling in- 
D. C. Clark. struction subordinates for Sussex falls this

R. M. Hodson,, of St. Andrews, chairman year to the local Signalling Section, No. 8, 
of the Laymen’s Missionary Committee, and it is a mark of appreciation of their 
was unable to be present but his report!worth that causes their bqing selected for 
was presented to the conference. Doctor I the task, besides being flattering to a com- 
Goucher presented the report of the coqi- ' plimentary extènt. In former years it 
mittee on Sunday schools, of which he is has been the custom to have one of the 
chairman. ! regular militia at Fredericton or*Halifax

The annual election of officers and the to take charge of the signalling arrange- 
introduction of new business are on the ments as assistant to the staff signalling 
programme for this afternoon and this officer, Capt. T. E. Powers, and the re
evening will be devoted to home missions mainder of the instructors would be com- 
and education. iposed in part of regulars and possibly one

On Sunday morning the annual sermon ' or two members of the local section. It 
will be delivered by Rev. S. Johnston. In will be recognized that their -merit as in- 
the afternoon a model Sunday school ser- structure in the art of flag-waving, helio- 
vice conducted by C. A. Laubman will be graphing, etc., is thoroughly appreciated 
held. The last meeting of the conference by the camp commandant when he has 
will be held on Sunday evening. appointed them as subordinates, without

any assistance from the R. C. R. men.
J. Arthur Lindsay, quarter master ser

geant instructor, of No. 8 Corps,whose re
pute as a signaller is more than local, has 
been appointed assistant to the camp sig
nalling officer, Captain Powers, and will 
have supervision of the instruction work, 
being aidfed by three other members of 

L , , , - No. 8 section, Sergeant Instructors Nixon,
is to be held tomorrow afternoon at 2.30 ; O’Leary and O’Connor. These will re- 
o clock from her late home, 9 Erin street. jp0rt for duty on June 24 while the sec-

jtion will go to camp with the others on 
June 21.

While playing last evening in the yard j The Army Service Corps, under Major 
at the rear of his home in Harrison ! Massie, are about all prepared to march 
street, little Norman, the two and a half I into camp, take possession of their quar- 
year old child of Murray McCutcheon, ters and arrange for the arrival of the ma- 
sustained a painful fracture of his arm ! jor portion of the troops a few days later, 
in a fall from a woodpile. The fall was They have been equipped with new ser- 
about eight feet and the little fellow’s arm'vice uniforms this year, which will be a 
was pinned beneath him when he tumbl- having on their others for parade. They 
ed. Doctors Roberts and Bishop were are fully up to strength and are to be con- 
called and the child's arm was set this gratulated 
morning.

The Slaterand ioi King Street. Jn shoes as well as in other things you want the best, provided the price is 
right The Slater Trade Mark on a pair of Shoes is a guarantee of quality 
and you can suit yourself in style.

POPULAR PRICESSTANDARD PATTERNS cut most economically.
FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 to $5.00

FOR MEN, 
$4.00 to $6.50DYREMANS

Our Great June 
Whitewear Sale

f»

Trade MarkLast night he left hie home early in the 
evening, dressed in hie working clothes, 
and it is presumed that he went down to 
Kennedy’s slip, and while engaged in 
catching the Jogs, became caught and was 
drowned. This morning the police found 
a quantity of logs which the unfortunate 
man had evidently gathered.

Mr. Withers was a very popular young 
man around the city, and his many friends 
will hear of the sad accident with regret. 
At home, he leaves his widowed mother, 
Mrs. Jane C Withers and two brothers,

The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 King StreetE.G.McCOLOUGH,Ltd.

were

offers an opportunity to buy WHITEWEAR AT A GREAT 
SAVING. Many of the lines on sale are actually priced at less 
than half what they were made to sell at.

For instance, a lot of 29 cent Corset Covers are the regu
lar 55 cent quality, and quite a number in the 39 cent lot were 
made to retail at $1.00.

The Drawers are priced just as attractively.
60 cent quality .
75 cent quality .

Gowns, Skirts, Waists and White Lingerie Dresses are
priced just as attractively as the above.

A huge lot of Outside Cotton Wash Skirts, in white, tan, 
shepherd’s plaid and navy bine spot, are all priced $1.19. They 

worth $1.75 at ordinary selling.

Store Closed Today at 1 p. in. JUNE 16, ’12

Straw Hats for MenThe Correct
Men careful of their appearance, appreciate the 

importance of individual fitness in a straw hat It is 
more necessary to have a correct shape “straw” than 
any other kind of hat It's more conspicuous. We 
show so many styles and proportions of straw hats 
that every man can be exactly suited. We’re splen
didly ready.

Fancy Sennet and Plain Sailor Straws, for business antt 
young men. Great value at the prices, $1.50, $2.00, .

Better grade of the finest Imported and Domestic 
Straws, $2.50, $3 00, $5.00

In Panama Hats we are showing the best value at 
$5.00 to be had jp Canada, made of splendid even braid 
with good English sweat band. Other prices $6.00, $8.00, 
$10.00, $12.00.

r *... are priced 29 cents 
.... are priced 39 cents.

CAN! SUSSEXare

Honored— 
The Army Service Corps

St. John t

F. A. DYKEMAN h. CO. in con-

BARGAINS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
IN MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS5"9 Charlotte ' Street

Vacation time is here—men will need new shirts; and lots of men make vacation 
funds spin out. Here is an opportunity for saving that should be taken advantage of.

Men’s Fine Negligee Shirts in very neat attractive patterns, all new goods, some with cuffs 
attached, separate cuffs, soft double cuffs and some having soft collar attached. These shirts sell 
regularly at $1.25, $1.50 each. Special Price for Friday and Saturday 98c.

PANAMA SEASON.
For bright, summer days, there is nothing quite so comfort

able as the cool, easy fitting Panama, with its soft, pliable brim 
which can be readily turned down to protect the eyes from the 
sun’s rays.

Our range of Panlamas, this year, is larger and better than 
before, thus enabling us to meet the needs of men of every GREATER OAK HALL.

SCOVIL. BROS. LIMITED, ». J«n. n. b.
ever
build.

The values, too, ate exceptionally good.

Prices range from ..............  $3.00 to $16,00

LOCAL NEWSJ. L. THORNE & CO.
The centre for Seasonable Headwear.

65 Charlotte Street.
k

BURIAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret McLeod

BROKE HIS ARM.

the fact that their num-upon
her of qualified non-coms, is greater than 
ever, so that the standard of efficiency 

NOVELTY SHOWER. established in previous years may be ex-
The friends of Miss Mary MeGillicuddy pected to be easily met and possibly out- 

gave her an agreeable surprise last even-[done this year. The advance party of the 
mg by calling upon her at her home in I Army Service Corps will encamp a few 
Mam street and presenting to her a days before the others, 
shower of novelties which she will heart
ily appreciate after a few days when she 
is to take part in an event which will 
require a change of name on her part.
She was happily congratulated last even
ing and nicely entertained those who

THE LATE MRS. RIGBY 
Many beautiful floral tributes were re

ceived at the funeral of Mis. C. H. Rig
by, whose burial took place yesterday af- 

, - . ternoon from the home of her parents,
formed the party of merrymakers. Re- Mr. g„d Mrs. G. B. Cromwell, in Metcalf 
freshments were served and all spent a street. Among the number were the fol- 
pleasant evening. lowing: Crescent, pink and white carna

tions; Mis. Ferris, basket of roses and lil
ies of the valley; Misses Lena Langille 
and Josie Patterson, bouquet of carna
tions; Mr. and Mis. R. E. Coleman ; star nr nnnillirn lirnr roses and carnations, from the family;

nr llllAHlH Hrnr I bouquet of carnations, James D. Taylor
UL UllUnil 1LU IILItL [and family; crescent of carnations and 

| roses, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Cromwell ; bou- 
iquet roses, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Miller, 

The Rev. Joseph McLaughlin, C. SS. R., jSackville; bouquet of carnations, Mr. and 
will be ordained priest in the Cathedral by Mrs. G. L. Ingram; bouquet of carnations, 
His Lordship Bishop Casey on Saturday, j Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Rigby; bouquet of 
July 0. He will be raised L3 the orders 'carnations and sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs. 
of deacon and sub-deacon in New York by Smalley; bouquets of carnations, Mrs. R. 
His Lordship Bishop Cusack, auxiliary to B. Bell, Amherst; Miss Nellie Simpson, 
His Eminence Cardinal Farley, the week s. L. Scribner, Mr. and Mrs. D. If. Nase:
previous. This will be the first time that bouquets of roses, from mother, Mr. and
a member of the Redemptorist order was : Mrs. F. J. Nisbet. Miss Porter; bouquet 
ordained outside of one of their own of Easter lilies and roses. Miss Minnie .1. 
churches, the special permission ’ having AVrye; bouquet of calla lilies, Mr. and Mrs 
been obtained when the provincial of the James Currie, 
society was in St. John some months ago.
Mr. McLaughlin will be assisted by his 
uncle, Rev. A. J. O’Neill, of Silver Falls, 
and the Rev. Father Duke, C. SS. R., rec
tor of St. Peter’s parish. He will sing his 
first mass in St. Peter’s church on Sunday,
July 7. He is a son of William McLaugh
lin, baker, in Brussels street, and a nephew 
of the Rev. A. J. O’Neill.

REDEMPTORIST TO
YOU CAN DISTINGUISH A PIANO MADE BY

Men’s Headwear for the Week-End TripYe Old Firme of Heintzman & Go. For the week-end trip, no matter whether to the country or city, you’ll need something 
new in headwear and most certainly you’ll find the best stock and best styles of headwear 
right here. We are always showing something new and this year our line of Outing 
Headwear is better than ever.

White Felt Hats 
Pocket Hats

BY ITS OWN VIBRANT SINGING TONE
The reasons for this are well known to those who 

famiiar with the structure of the instrument and with the 
strict methods of the Heintzman & Co. factory.

We have a nice assortment of the above Pianos to choose 
from, also Wormwith & Co. Pianos.

are

50c. 75c, $1.00 
75c to $2.00 

. 75c to $1.50
$1.00 to $3.50 

$4.50-to $15.00

1
Caps

TEN DEATHS.
Ten burial permits were issued’ by the 

Board of Health during the last week. 
The causes of death were senility, two;, 
pneumonia, inanition, heart disease, spina 
bifida, premature birth, spinal meningitis, 
cirrhosis of liver, hemorrhage of brain, 
one each.

Straw Hats 
Panama HatsTHE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO GO.

53 GERMAIN STREET ST. JOHN, N. B. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET

0
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Raincoats and Umbrellas
Our line of the above goods can 

be relied on to give you satis
faction.

Our prices are known, far and 
wide, as the lowest in St. John. 
Why Pay More?

FRASER, FSASER & GO.
26 and 28 CHARLOTTE ST.

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR
About the prettiest line of dainty, snowy Whitewear we’ve shown in a 

long time is now on display. There are exquisite Gowns, Fancy Corset Cov
ers, handsome Petticoats and Drawers, all in the newest ideas in shapes and 
styles of trimming.

CORSET COVERS, (lace and Hamburg trimmed) 25c., 30c., 40c.,
50c., 60c., 75c.

NIGHT DRESSES (with high or low neck) short and full length
sleeve, lace and Hamburg trimmed, 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.65, $1.75,
$2.00, $2.26.
DRAWERS, lace and Hamburg trimmed, also hemstitched finish,

25c., 35c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 75c.
UNDERSKIRTS, ...75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.15, $1.75, $2.25

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


